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1 native son, having "been born in New 
Westminster in 1S7(/. He was educated 
at the public and the high school of the 
Royal City and at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, N6va Scotia, where he was 
graduated as an L. L. B. In 1892 he 
was called to the British Columbia bar. ! 
In 1896 he contested New Westminster 
for Dominion honors, being defeated by 
Aulay Morrison. In 1898 he was elect
ed for Dewdney in the legislature as a 
supporter of the Turner government. In 
1900 he joined the Dunsmuir government 

Minister of Mines. On September 
3rd, 1901, he severed his connection with 
that administration. He led the opposi
tion in the House until the defeat of the

which he has in the courts and in which) 
the province is concerned are disposed 
of. He is a native of London, Eng., 
having been born there in 1841. In 1862, 
attracted by the rush for -gold, he came 
to British Columbia, and has resided in 
this province ever since. He was one of 
the earl)- seekers for gold in Cariboo, 
Prominently identified with the life of 
the country he practiced law during the 
more unsettled period of its history. In 
1883 he was finally called to tbe bar. Up 
to 1891 he practiced in Victoria. He 
then became identified with the late 
Chief Justice McColl and Mr Corbonld 
in a law practice in New Westminster, 
In 1893 he removed to Vancouver. At

KING’S COLONIALS DINE. THE * FLOOD SITUATION. NEW MINISTRY 
IS NOW AT WORK

The Regiment* Eulogized—Colonel Benson 
Attended the Gathering.

Appeal For Aid For the Sufferers at 
Kansas City. Kas.I.O.,

EFFECT OF POLICY RAGING IN EASTbé |hW« Montreal, June 4.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Col. Wallace, commanding 
the Fifth Royal1 Irish Rifles, presided at 
the annual dinner of King’s Colonials 
in tbe Hotel Cecil yesterday. There was 
a good muster. The chairman- said 
he hoped to see formed linked 
squadrons connecting the various 
Colonies and the Homeland, 
corps was essentially 
Over 900 applicants had been refused 
admission to the regiment because they 
lacked colonial qualifications. Col. Sir 
Edward Ward, permanent under secre
tary of state in the war office, and Vis
count Maitland, both <*poke briefly, 
eulogizing the regiment. Col. Benson, a 
former Canadian, who was recently ap
pointed chief of the remount department, 
was present. Baron * Harlech presented 
the regiment with £500.

“Col. Benson will be

Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—The citi
zens’ (general relief associai ion of Kan
sas City have issued a statement to the 
public giving thanks for the sympathy 
and offers of* aid and asking that assist
ance be sent to Kansas Cit’y, Kas. The 
statement follows:er Co. TWO DEATHS REPORTED

FROM NEW BRUNSWICK
IT WOULD LEAD

TO REDUCED EXPORTS
THEY TOOK OATH OF

OFFICE LAST NIGHT“As we ^lectine at (this time to accept 
assistance from without, it is because we 
believe iC our duty to meet the situation 
which confronts us to the (fullest extent 
of our

The 
colonial. as

ORKS ability. The calamity which has 
come to us is no donut great, but it js 
not disaster.

“The bottom-land, known among us as 
West Kansas City, is the severest suf
ferer. Water has reached here a level 
of 10 feet» and «there is every reason to 
fear that there has been great* injury to 
the property of the poor, and to the 
goods and (possibly buildings of whole
sale merchants and manufacturers, but 
until these districts are accessible, and 
they "will not be until possibly next Mon
day, it -is futile to estimate the damage 
and to make any intelligent statement 
of the relief necessary. The immediate 
task of caring for the homeless and 
housing, clothing arid providing for them 
is well in hand. There is no suffering 
unrelieved.”

Several Villages in Quebec Have Been 
Wiped Out — Heavy 

Losses.

Rumor of Proposed Anglo-French Com
mission to Settle the Shore 

Question.

Charles Wilson Will Be Sworn in Presi
dent of Council a Little 

Later.

the elections of 1882 and 1886. Mr. Wil
son was elected to it lie legislature for 
Cariboo. At the next ensuing election 
he, however, suffered defeat
ing entered the political fight in Victoria 
city and was defeated. Dropping out of 
active politics for ten years, he again 
entered the contest for Vancouver city 
in 1900, an-d was defeated by six votes. 
He has taken a very a cuve part in the 
agitation, for party line politics in the 
province, ard was selected by the Con- 

j serva-tive party in convention as the 
party leader.

ITH in lseo

August ist. Con- 
Sea. Sussex, King's County, N. B., June 4.

gazetted major- —A forest fire swePt down on the 
general on July 1st. He is the first Can- farm house owned by Isaac Linden and 
adian on active service to attain the Jas. H. Murphy, at Picadily, seven 
rank. When questioned as to the truth miles from Penobsquls, on Wednesday, 
of the charge that’ there is a prejudice and both places with barns, etc., were 
against colonial officers, he said he did destroyed, and- two women burned to 
not believe it. He thought the treat- death. Isaac Linden was away working 

j ment accorded to colonials in the Eng- at another farm when his place caught 
j lish' regiments depended upon them - ; fire.

Toronto, June 5.—The News’ London 
cable says:

“London labor bureau at Charing Cross 
now has applications from Canadian em
ployers for 17,000 men. Almost* every 
kind of work is represented in the list.
The bureau is now connected with con
tinental centres, and draws the best men 
from a multitude of sources. Six hun
dred men have already been sent to On
tario, principally common laborers. The 
bureau chargep no fees nor premiums. It 
is killing flie ‘farm pupil’ game.

“Le Petit Journal, the newspaper with 
the greatest circulation in France, says 
that the scheme for preferential im
perialism would be a serious blow to 
France. It believes that Canada could 
supply England wifh butter, cheese 
eggs and meat. Such a tariff on British 
imports would cripple France’s exports.

°nf;thfe F,renfh agricultural ex- - Montreal, June 4,-The, flush fires in
goes on to suggest action of selfrinto" ' fhdr toTA

sr CENSURE PASSED ON *“"* *”
>"&y- -■maniioulh'S member
tfcori9tyPei^fnâ French Xhat _________ . now smouldering away. Should, how- pletely surrounded by fire at close range
France has oronoSd to the rTh'sH let erer' » brisk wind arise, the damage for 48 hours. Eight townships hare

The FMiD^ of Commissioners Who In- £V3S * ^KuS,^3 #f

“ ,ts,ieiBd Mad* LXfïïï,
Sttted mê diulomacT^lLonSP«Utlet^ bV R. R. Gamey. response to an appeal for help. St. Jer- Glens Falls, N. Y„ June 6,-Reporls
tint there ‘ „„ <L.eS? v 'tat<^ ome is similarly situated. There has received here at the offices of lumber
rv.lnee for permanent1‘f ------------- - not been any considerable loss of pro- companies who have large interests inat tonl-standin» ouestion ‘ f perty besides standing timber, but as the Andirondacks region, where the fires

'Artiior Laurence iHalibiirton, G C Ottawa, June S.-Chancellor Boyd and ^ this is concerned, the damage is are fierceskstate that the fires are well 
t., .. „ , rv , . . v -, 3 , . very heavy, and sa wmilL owners and m haçd. The report that Governor

lvir-rmr'-V- Tmtir J&flda -LflBU*,.wiH ^ OdoB-kaeaqthei-igcd am emergency
ck’Tnd a k pTtv -Po n n ^ inn” w . the Gamey case completely ex- IThe smoko along the Sf. Lawrence to- penditure of $15,000 for the purpose of
a letter to the Times on the onerahng Hon- J- R- Stratton and Jay was so dense that .navigation was fighting forest fires has given great en-

U'lts of Mr. Chamberlain’s Dolicv if censuring B. B. Gamey. practically suspended, the train service couragement to the three thousand men
should prove commercially successful Unwarrantable importance, the judges 'c the north, which was badly interrupt- v ho are fighting the flames.

He claims that community' of interest say, was laid on Mr. Hammond's state- to-dav vXg'es
sn Incite h^weaUh^fn'oTerTevonJ ' “““ "'Mch WaS not.iu conflict witb eetdale have been completely wip^d out.
the dreams of United Empire Loyalists.’" ' wliat Mr' Stratton sailj- Scores of towns and villages are in

Reference is made to Gamey’s mani- stant danger of destruction.
pulation of the books of the Crossen 
Company.

Shortly after the House rose Thursday 
afternoon Premier McBride submitted to 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor the 
names of his new cabinet in as far as the 
ministry will be filled) for a few days at 
least. These were; accordingly sworn in 
as heads of the several departments over j 
which they will preside. The cabinet as ; 
it. stands is as follows:

Premier and' Chief Comanissiorer of 
Lunds and Works, Hon, R. MdÉride.

Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
Hon. R. G. Ta Mow.

Minister of Mines, Hon. R. Green. | 
Ati’ornty-General, Hon. A. E. McPhil- j 

lips. j
Later Charles Wilson. K. C.. will be ’

MANAGER.
t

THE CANADA SOUTHERN.

5 CO.,
His widowed mother and her sister, 

selves entirely. Color.in Is had the same j Miss Susan Leackler, both advanced in 
chance of succes-s in the army as had years, were burned. It seems when the 
Motherland-era.”

j Merger With the Michigan Central Rail
way Company.

j New York, jWe 4.—According to the 
j Herald, a complete mergrir of the Can
ada Southern railway with the Michi- 

j gait Central was effected yesterday at 
i the. special sVookholders’ meeting held ia 
| St. Thomas, Ontario. It is *aid to have 
been effected by a lease of the Can
ada Southern, to the Michigan. Central 
for 999 years.

There was some opposition, among 
minority, stockholders, but the Vander
bilt* interests were able to carry the 
meeting.

The new lease schedules a former, 
which expires on December 31st. Its life 
was 21 yeans, and provided for the op
eration of the comipan.y’s lines ia con- 

i nectiom» with the Michigan Central, the 
gross earnings of the whole system to 
be applied first to fhe payment of the 
operating expenses and fixed chargee of 
the companies andi the net surplus tf> 
ibe .then divided in proportion- of two- 
thirds to the Michigan Central and 
third to the Canada Southern.

Under the new lease the Michigan 
Central, it is said, will guarantee 2* 
on Canada Southern, stock until 1940

m building caught fire, tiie women went 
Out to the barns to Jet the horses out, 
nut unfortunately they were by 
means unable to escape, for when Mr. 
Linden returned at night he found the 
remains of both women among .the 
ruins of the barn,.

RAVAGES OF FLAMES.

HON. U STRATTON» :some Serious Damage in Northern Part of 
Maine, Where Two Lives 

Were Lost.
m l

m
Goods,
3T0RIA, B. C. *

Portland, Me., Jane (fc—Reports from 
every section in northern Maine confirm ! given the post of President of the Coun- 
the first reports of tremendous loss to ! oil. It is understood that the delay in ; 
the lumbering and other interests from j his being sworn in is due to his having j 
forest fires. In addition one town has | seme cases in hand against the province 
been completely destroyed, hundreds of j which necessitates his remaining clear ■
buildings have been burned in all parts !___________________________________ |
of the state, and at least two lives 
lost. The town of Patton has been com-

In Quebec.
4*

HON. A: E. M‘PHILLIPS, 
A^ttomey-General.it were

;t re
I - -bu.cmu.nu a iew uays ago, ana 
! on Monday was called upon by the 

Lieut.-G overnor to form a ministry.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister o£ Fin

ance and Agriculture, was born in 
Scawa, County Down, Ireland, in 1855.
He was educated at Cheltenham, Eng
land, and came to Montreal in 1871.
Serving as a subaltern m B Battery, R.

: C. A., he came to British Columbia with 
j Strange to inspect the,defences in 
j 18T9. He .decided, t» reniai» in this 

.[ country after his work was completed, 
i He became private secretary to Governor and 3 Ix>r cent- “fter that date. Diree- 
i Richards, and served in the same capa- tors of the Canada Southern, will be 
j city with Governor Cornwall. In 188(5 vr9,-ed with power to issue bonds, to 
! Mr. Tatlow took up his residence in retire first and second mortgage bonds 

Vancouver. In the campaigns of 1890 maturing in 1906 and 1913. 
and 1894 he was an unsuccessful candi
date for the legislature, but in 1900 
ceeded in winning a seat.

Hon. R. Green, Minister of Mines, is 
a native of Peterboro, Ont. He 
bom in 1861. At nineteen he went to 
Erie, Penn., where he resided two years, 
going to Winnipeg in 1882.

alambu
one-

We Invite you to judge 
ese delicious Teas, with 
►eople of Victoria. Our ex-

50c.
40c.

$1.50
guaranteed pure. FEARS OUTBREAK.

C0ii Ld., ELECT OFFICERS.SUL-Chinese Governor Takes Steps to Deal 
With Ali y Disorders.

London, June, 6.—According to the 
Times correspondent at Shanghai the 
Viceroy of Wu Chang, Yangtse Kiang 
valley, has ordered 
measures to be taken to prevent an anti- 
dynastic movement, which he alleges is 
the real aim of students in Japan and 
Shanghai, who recently held meetings 
urging the Chinese government to resist 
Russia’s demands.

con-
Liberals of South Victoria Held Meet

ing at Royal Oaks Last 
Evening.

A well attended and enthusiastic meet- 
entered the employ of the C. P. R., and of the South Victoria Liberal Asso-
in 1885 came westward to Calgary, j Nation was held in the school house. 
During that year he served in the North- j R°yal Oaks, last evening. A number of 

! west rebellion, being connected with the new members were enrolled. The officers 
j commissariat department of the force ; an<* executive for the ensuing year were 

which went in pursuit of Big Bear, lie J elected. Mr. Chandler, the former preM-
j dent, was re-elected, and Mr. Tanner,

— . .............— ! the former secretary, was also again
j chosen tn fill that office. John Piencjv 

president of the Victoria Liberal Asso
ciation. was present as a visitor, flîsûf 
Mr. White, of the North Victoria Lib
eral Association. It was decided to hold 
meetings in all parts of the district, and 
use every endeavor to insure the succeea 
of the Liberal cause at the coming pro
vincial elections. Among the pleasant 
features of the evening was a generoas 
donation to the association in the shape 
of cash from the president of the Vic
toria Liberal Association.

Johnson Street. Many Homeless.
St. John, N. B., June 4.—The village 

of Briggs Corner, Que., was wiped oat 
by fire yesterday. The people lost prac
tically all they possessed.

Carpenters’ Strike.
Winnipeg, June 4.-—Carpenters 

strike at Fort William and Calgary. 
At Calgary an employers’ association 
was formed. It was decided 
mously that no Lumber should hereafter 
be supplied .to union carpenters, that 
goods, should be received from 
teamsters, and that all union 
ters should be discharged by 
tors.

HOTEL EMPLOYEES’ STRIKE. was

Richly Dressed Women Took Places of 
Servants and Washed Dishes.

The judges say: “Gamey had no per
sonal intercourse with any member of 

Chicago, May 5,-Tbe strike of hotel i the ministry expect the provincial seefe- 
and restaurant employees has spread to j ! :u5 - with two or three of the others' he 
the Chicago Beach and Grand Pacific had some official correspondence; but 
hotels. AC the Chicago Beach every with the rest not even that." 
man and women employed in the hotel 
was ordered out, and every one, from 
chambermaid to bell-boy, obeyed the 
mons instantly. Great indignation fol
lowed among the guests, who include 
many prominent and wealthy Chicagoans.
They voted to stand by the hotel 
agement, and richly dressed 
changed their dresses for 
ores, cleared tables and washed the 
dishes. The strike at the Grand Pacific 
hotel was not so general. Waiters, cooks, 
bartenders and porters were ordered out, 
but it is^eîpected that the rest of the 
employees will follow them to-day.

There he
precautionary

HON. R. H'BtRlUK,
Premier and Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works.ce Barl( 
i Proof

are on

With regard to the added charge of 
conspiracy, the commissioners are of the 
opinion that as a matter of law there is 
no evidence whatever to sustain it as 
against members of the government and 
other persons charged, and according to 
methods of an ordinary trial they would 
be discharged from said accusation by 
presiding judicial officer. This being so, 
the matter of the original charge alone 
remains, and as to the provincial secre- > 
tary there is testimony that has been 
commented upon. In our opinion the 
corrupt charges stand disproved by a 
great body of evidence which appears to 
be more accurate and credible than that 
adduced in support thereof.

The $1,200 mentioned herein before 
has not been paid into the hands of the 
commissioners by Mr. Gamey. The com
missioners have impounded two sums of 
money, $500 in the case produced -by Mr. 
Gamey in the House and $1,500 repre
sented by his marked cheque of 3rd 
April, 1903. These sums have been 
lodged in the hands of the accoifntant of 
the Supreme court, and the commission
ers advise that the amounts be carried 
as separate accounts to be paid out upon 
the joint order of the chancellor of On
tario and the Chief Justice of the King’s 
Bench for the time being, upon its being | 
made satisfactorily to appear that 
claimant has legitimate title thereto.

for Vlie present. He wilt probably trans- ’ 
ter the cases to some other legal firm 
and be sworn in* Monday.

Reliance, Constitution and Columbia tV* .SecrPtar.vship rcmains
Will Sail Three Davs Next unfilled also. It is presumed that that

Week ' pos-t has been left vacant in order to
' bring some of the recalcitrant members

m -v i ■» „ of fhe Conservative party into line.
New York, June 0.—The date of the j Messrs. Clifford and Ellison are men- 

Reliance, Constitution and Columbia tioned in connection with th:.g portfolio, 
yacht race, which was to have been The time of dissolution has not. yet been
sailed June lLth, kas been changed to decided upon by the executive. It will»
June 9th. This will give three straight however, be delayed for some weeks at 
days, June 8th, 9th and 10th. least. This is done in order to

straighten up the business of die depart
ments before bringing on the electiofi. 
The proclamation therefore is not 

St. Johns, N. B., June 6.—The village ' pected for- some -little time
of Hopewell Cape, including twenty-one | Friday the new ministers entei*-
buildings, has been reduced to ashes. A j ed upon -.'heir (forties. They were the re
new steamer and a tug were destroyed. J cipienfs of many congratulation* by theii* 
At Bda’ck River five houses and a bridge friends, who kept breaking in upon them 
were burning last night.

unand-
sum-

YACHT RACES.no
union

caxpen-
contrac-man- 

women 
more common Racing at Brandon.

The free-for-all 
day was won by Democracy.

FOREST FIRES.

Thousands of Acres of Timber Land 
Have Been Swept By Flames.

Burlington, Vt., June 4.—At least 1.000 
fighting forest fires in Vermont, 

yet thousands of acres of valuable tim
ber land have been -burned over, and 
there ia little prospect that the fires 
be checked until rain shall fall. At 
Hard-wick two residences were destroyed. 
The most .serious situation, is ora Worces
ter mountain, near the towns of Worces
ter and Elmore. The fire there has 
burned over 1,400 acres of heavy timber 
land, valued at $o0 an acres, and is 
rapidly spreading.

Farm Buildings -Burned
Houlton, Me., June 4.—The forest fires 

in Anstook county have destroyed 14 
mil^s of the Bangor & Aristook railroad, 
and reports from various sections indi
cate that two small settlements have 
been destroyed, at least 24 sets of 
farm buildings have been burned and the 
fires, which had almost abated last night 
were increasing to-day before a brisk 
wind.

New York, June 5.—The forest fires 
in the Adirondacks and New England 
are spreading at an alarming rate and 
destroying millions in timber and hun
dreds of thousands' of dollars worth of 
summer cottages and camping resorts.

Fires are reported in Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, -Connecticut 
and Maine.

Big ocean going vessels felt their way 
in and out of the harbor or else remain
ed at anchor to avoid collisions as all 
around is covered with smoke, 
most serious fires are in the vicinity of 
Long lake, east towards Newcomb lake 
and Mount Marcy.

The estimate of Governor Wong, of 
Kwangsi province, China, that 
million natives in that province 
starving, is pronounced here to be ap
proximately
men are freely offered for sale.

race at Brandon (o-

!.. 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

t Your Furs THE/POPE’S HEALTH WIPED OUT. POST OFFICE- SCANDAL
Hag Been Somewhat Exhausted By 

Recent Receptions.

Rome, June 5.—Writ’ll -regard to the re
ports that the Pope is 111, it is learned 
that the only trouble from which he is 
suffering is exhaustion, due to fatigue 
as a result of the receptions he held 
since Easter, when persons were admit
ted in private audience to the number 
of many thousands. The Pope continues 
to receive the household officials, and yes
terday held a conference with the cardin
als regarding Manila, for which post 
there are three candidates, F. C. Crock
er, formerly secretary of. legation at 
Washington; Father J. J. Harfy, of St. 
Lôuis, and Rev. Thos. A. Hendry, of 
Rochester. The last named was proposed 
by Cardinal Gibbon.

ex-
men areLing against moths and dust. Further Arrests of United States Officiai» 

at Washington.

can
Washington, June 5.—The grand jury to

day reported an indictment against August 
M. Mach en, former super, n tendent of tbe 
free delOyetry service of the post office de
partment, who was- arrested several day* 
&yo charged' with sharing prohts on gov- 
vrnincut contracts for letter box fasteners. 
The penalty is “a tine of not more than 
three times the amount asked, or accept
ed, or received, and by imprisonment noc 
more than three years.” 
whi/ch the indictment states he received 
iliega'Jîy is $18,987.

Mr. Machem was iu court with hds attor
neys when the gran-1 jury reported, and. 
immediately gave bond in -the sum of 
$20,000 for his appuaran-ce in court. Hi» 
sureties were C. G. 8tables, David Moore^ 
F. M. Criswell and Emanuel Spelcti, ot 
this city. The trial will occur ia October, 

j As a result of the sweeping investiga
tion of affairs at the post office deport
ment, Thomas W. McGregor, clerk 
charge of th-e supplies for the rural free 
delivery service, and C. Ellsworth Upton, 
of Baltimore, one of McGregor’s 
a-n-ts, were arrested to-day on the charge- 
cf conspiracy with Ohas. E. Stir to, of 
Baltimore, to defraud the government is* 
the purchase of tiie leather pouches fnr- 

! nished- the rural carriers throughout th» 
country.
since the :lnvesit5i:pat:ten began, 
rests are expected later.

H. BOWES, flf they endeavored to.become acquainted 
with the run of their offices.

a few small deputations with requests 
of various kinds -took occasion also to 
visit the minisfers this morning and 
make early requisitions.

Most of the members of the House re
mained over until Friday.

CHEMIST, AFTER TWO YEARS.
lent St., Near Yates St. Trouble Between Boilermakers and' Ship

builders’ Union and Moran Bros. 
Adjusted.reby given that thirty (30) 

e I intend to apply to the 
î Chief Commissioner of 
rks for a special license to 
away timber from the foU- 

land at the head of Sey- 
mmencing at a stake plant- 

mile from the mouth of 
It on the east side, th 
Ired and sixty (160) chaînai, 
ty (40) chains, thence south 
kd sixty (jl60) chains, thence 
) chains to place of com-

th day of May, 1908.
O. T. SWITZER.

Seattle, June 5.—The Boilermakers and 
Shipbuilders’ Union yesterday adjusted its 
differences with Moran Bros., and the 
strike which has lasted for two years has 
been declared off. Originally all» the unions 
represented at the big shipyard went out 
on a strike for more pay and shorter 
hours, but with» the exception of the union 
named, they went back to work after be
ing out about nine months. Yesterday, 
however, an amicable settlement was reach
ed in which both sides conceded some- 
tin mg, and the end was happy.

Certain clauses in- the original agreement 
are omitted altogether and' others are modi
fied, but on uie whole it represents a com
promise of the.- matters in dispute. The 
chief difference in the two agreements 
was in the rate cf pay. .The men wanted 
a minimum wage of $3.50 per day, which 
works out at the rate of 38 8-9 cents per 
hour, while the rate of 37 cents was finally 
accepted.

The great bone of contention i.i the orig
inal strike was the demand for a nine- 
hour day, and as a nine-hour day has 
been introduced1 Into the shipyards for 
some months, there remained but little to 
prevent the two parties agreeing there. 
The settlement will not let the strikers 
back at work en masse, but they are now 
eligible for jobs wherever there 
des, and it is understood that the jard Is 
rfhort of boilermakers at the present time.

The New Ministers.
Hon. R. McBride, Premier and Chief

HON. R. F. GREEN, 
Mllnister of Mines. The amount.

followed the C. P. R. westward, reach
ing the end of the track six miles west 
of Donald. From there he walked to 
Revelstoke and entered into business i 
with his two brothers, 
since been doing business in Kootenay,
Ulecillewaet, Ainsworth and Kaslo. Mr.
Green was the first Mayor of Kaslo, be
ing elected in 1897. He was first elect
ed to the legislature in 1898, and was re
elected' in 1900.

Hon. A. E. McPhillips, Attorney-Gen
eral, was born at Richmond Hill, York 
county, Ont., in 18uu., being the son of 
Geo. McPhillips, D. L. C. E. He 
was educated at Manitoba College. En
tering upon the study of law he wps 
called to the Manitoba bar in 1882, ana 
admitted to the British Columbia ba 
1891. He was president of the Victoria 
Bar Association for one year, and vice- 
president of the Union Club for four 
years. Through the Northwest rebellion 
of 1885 he served with the 90th Rifles as il1 the hospital at Toekx hs.200 years oJd. 
lieutenant, and wears the medal ana They say thds statement is supported by- 
clasp in consequence. In 1898 he was documents. The man has been a widower 
elected to the legislature for this city, \ 123 years.

1824, aged 90 years.
Charles Wilson, K. C., is To be Presi- ' 'ing Peter the Great. 

dl<nt of the Council as soon as the cases but mentally sound.

TO PUNISH GUILTY. any
He has everFrance Decides to Take Vigorous Steps 

To Maintain Order in Algeria.
DANGER OVER.

eby given that thirty (30) 
p I intend to make appiica- 
norable the Chief Commis- 
U and Works for special 

and carry away timber 
wing described lands In 
bymour Inlet: (1) Commenc- 
t planted about ten (10) 
the Falls, thence s-outh one 
pxty (160) chains, thence 
I chains, thence north one 
Mxty (160) chains, thence 
chains, following shore line 
hnencement. (2) Commenc- 
I planted at the northwest 
iNo. one (1), thence south 
p sixty (160) chains, thence 
I chains, thence north one 
lixty (160) chains, thence 
chains, following the shore 
[commencement.
Ii day of May, 1903.

W. J. ROBINSON.

Paris, June 5.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies- yesterday M. Firmin Fauer 
’Nationalist) asked leave to interpellate 
th-,* government on the subject of the 
Lh 'tires taken for the security of Al
geria.

Miners of Pennsylvania Are Not Likely 
to Gome Out on Strike.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
danger of a strike seems to be already 
passing away, even before the decision 
of the convention of miners, which is to 
meet in Pottsville within ten days. This 
is due to the statements of the coal com
panies’ officials and superintendents that 
if the mine workers at their convention 
shouldi be re-elected the three district 
presidents as their representatives on the 
conciliation board by a majority vote 
there would be no further objection to 
their eligibility to serve on the board. 
This action will probably be taken at tfle 
coming convention as the leaders and 
mine workers are not desirous of forcing

June 5.—The

I omier Combes thereupon requested 
“,ln to accept a simple declaration which 
",ls in effect that the government had 
<h*ierniined to take vigorous steps, 
tni.jis had been sent to chastise the 

y. that more policing was sanctioned 
by : au treaty with Morocco of 1845, and 
that there no question of conquest 

"VV11 of the temporary occupation of 
Moorish territory. This was clearly un- 
‘lerstood by Morocco and also by the 
powers interested in maintaining the 
status

that
Their eases make seven -in allr in

The Other ar-

Ruesfom newspapers claim that

over a
ttllO.

M. Fauer replied that he regretted the 
sf>Ps had not been taken sooner, and | the issue to a suspension of work unless 

withdrew his interpellation. 1 they can find no other alternative.

He had a son, who died Ii* 
He remembered see- 

He is bedridden,.

areng first-class permanent 
. will bring them a good 
should write us. We are 
►wers of nursery stock In 
i & Wellington, Toronto.

and again returned in 1900.are varan-
correct. Children and wc~ HON. R G. TATLOW, 

Minister of Finance and Agriculture.
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1er, had been dismissed for refusing to 
do so.

The constitution of the U. B. R. E. 
was then put in and identified by Mr.
Johnstone. He explained the objects of 
the order and clauses of the constitu
tion. There were twelve classes of em
ployees eligible for membership, en
gineers, firemen, conductors, brakesmen, 
switchmen, telegraphers, clerks and sta- 
tionmen, freight handlers, shopmen, car
men, bridgemeu and the trackmen. All 
these classes were not represented in 
Vancouver. Here they only had freight 
handlers, clerks and office men, baggage
men, men in the stores, and laborers.

Shortly before adjournment. for lunch 
E. P. Davis commenced to cross-examine 
the witness, being assisted by E. V. Bod- 
well. Asked how he. accounted for the 
strike in the face of the clause in the 
constitution “that no strike, can be or
dered to take place until the brother
hood has 100,000 members,” when, ac
cording to his own testimony it had only 
$0,000 members, witness "replied that the 
strike was forced upon them, 
not a strike but a lockout. Some men 
would have been forced out and others 
would have been removed if they had not 
struck. The U. B. R. E. was not consid
ered in the matter. The men had just -------- 7
been forced out. The cause was not the Paris, June 5.—A number of gendarmes 
dismissal of Forrest. That was only the and a detachment of engineers have dis- 
last straw. possessed the monks of the monastery of

Mr. Davis then read a letter dated La Blanceré. A crowd of 6,000 persons 
February 26th, from a committee of em- enottged in a demonstration for and 
ployees to Mr. Marpol'e, demanding the a?ainst the authorities. The monks bar- 
reinstatement of Forrest and a cessa- { ric'a<2ed the gates and; doors of the men
tion of the efforts to intimidate the men. hstery with paving sfones, but the sol- 
This letter had been sent on the 26th dier3 climbed the walls and gained access 
and the men had struck at noon on the to the building. They then cleared 
27th. Witness admitted this. **** *he barncaae and arrested the

monks and a number of manifestants.

should be incorporated as it rendered 
them liable to prosecution. He agreed 
that responsibility should come with 
power, but an employer, especially in the 
case of a big company, which employed 
a lawyer on a yearly salary, could keep 
a union engaged in litigation on some 
trivial matter or other all the time. Lib 
igation was expensive and would soon 
break the union, which would not be able 
to stand the costs. He thought arbitra
tion was f the best method of settling 
labor troubles except for the difficulty 
of securing an impartial board of arbi
trators. . A large company had so many 
ways, without actually bribing a man, 
of making him lean to its side. Fof in
stance, n trip across the continent in a 
private car- or a few months with his 
family at a summer hotel.

Rev. Xftv Rowe suggested that witfiess 
did not consider there were sufficient1men 
of good moral standing to enable a board 
of arbitrators to be formed.

Mr. Bird remarking that the Social
ists qontend that private property is.vthe 
root of this evil, the Chief Justice sug
gested that it was a remarkable fact 
that very few Socialists were rich men.

4.0

It was

FORCED MONKS TO LEAVE.

Mr. Davis asked why the company ii.ad 
not been allowed time to carry out its 
usual procedure in such cases, which «63 
to suspend a man, then investigate the 
case, and, it it was found that his sus
pension was uncalled for, to reinstate 
him and pay him for the time he was 
under suspension. Witness claimed that 
the case must have been investigated 
prior to this or else the company would 
not have threatened to prosecute Forrest. 
The men who went out on February 
27th were the clerks, office and baggage
men. The frtight handlers had not gone 
out till March 2nd. In all some 215 men 
went out in Vancouver.

Mr. Davis brought up the trouble in 
January, and question'-. (1 witness as to 
the coincidence of all these troubles be
ing brought on just before an Empress 
was about to leave or arrive, and when 
work was unusually pressing. The wit
ness would admit nothing more than a 
coincidence in the cases.

Only a few Socialists were members 
of the U. B. R. E. 'Witness was not a 
Socialist, but believed in Socialistic prin
ciples to a certain extent.

Reverting to the strike of the freight 
handlers, Mr. Davis questioned witness 
as to his opinion of their action in the 
face of their unexpired agreement with 
the company. Witness contended that 
it was not an agreement in that sense, 
but only a memorandum of rates of pay, 
and was not signed on behalf of the men.

The-Chief Justice stated that it did 
not appear to be an agreement as to 
when the men could quit work, etc. 
Length of notice to be given by the men 
and such conditions were not provided' 
ton it simply appeared to be a schédifié 
of wages. It was certainly riot an 'agree
ment and could not be, as the union was 
riot incorporated.

Questioned upon the reasons the 
freight handlers had for striking, the 
witness stated that they had not been 
anxious to strike or to disturb the har
monious relations with the company. 
The strike of the U. B. R. E. was noi 
sufficient for them to go out. The causes 
for their doing so were various. They 
had been compelled to handle bills made 
out by “scabs.” Fowler had been dis
charged for refusing to do so, and there 
were men waiting round to take their 
places. The company had also wished 
to force a new agreement upon them, be
fore the expiration of the existing one, 
which contained a clause compelling 
them to quit the U. B. R. E.

Mr. Davis then put in a number of 
copies of the Railway Employees Jour
nal, the official organ of the U. B. R. E. 
The issue of May 28th contained the 
statement that the U. B. R. E. and the 
A. L. U. and W. F. of M. were affiliated.

Mr. Bird stated that this was abso
lutely incorrect and remarked that sev
eral articles Mr. Davis had referred to 
were only extracts.

Mr. Davis put in the issue of May 21st, 
which stated that the strike of the Co- 
mox miners was at the instance.of the 
U. B. R. E. to cut off the C. P. R. coal 
supply. The issue of March 12th as
serted that the American Labor Union 
had requested the Western Federation 
of Miners to quit work on March 0th to 
aid the U. B. R. E.

E. V. Bodwell pointed out that March 
6th was the same day that Mr. Shenton, 
secretary of the Nanaimo Union, W. F, 
of M., had received the telegram in
structing him to aid the U. B. R. E. in 
every vray possible, and had replied that 
he would

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.

Butte, Mont, June 6—A Great Fails 
dispatch to the Inter-Mountain says: 

“While trying to cross the Milk 'river,
three miles west of Chinook in a small 
skiff, the family of William Steaton, of 
Anaconda, were precipitated into th 
swollen stream and two children, 
baby of 11 months and a boy of 3 years, 
«ere drowned.”

WILL BE REDUCED 
Ï0 FOUR MEMBERS

DECISION OF SUPREME
COURT IN P. E. I. CASE

Contention of Dominion Sustained—The 

Kestrel at Disposal of Assembly 
Delegates for Day.

Ottawa, June 8.—In tthe Supreme court 
to-day judgment was given in the case 
of Pri-nco Edward Island v. the Domin
ion inrTegard to the representation of the 
island which has got to be varied after 
each decennial census. , The island con
tended that its representation should not 
have been reduced, and that it was al
ways entitled to six members. The con
tention of the Dominion is sustained. 
The island will oniy have four members 
alter the distribution.

Fbr Delegates.
B. G. Macpherson has arranged for the 

government steamer Kestrel to be placed 
at the disposal of members of the Pres
byterian assembly on the 13th instant. 
The Quadra would also have been given, 
but it will not be back for ten days.

Penny Banks.
Hon. W. -S. Fielding introduced his bill 

in the House to-day respecting penny 
banks, which "was read a first time.

Mining Commission.
The instruction to the cbmmissionere 

to investigate the Troadgold and other 
hydiraitlic claims in the Yukon are of a 
pretty wide scope, enabling a full iuvesr 
tlgatlon of the wuole matter. The com
mission will sit at Dawson and else
where.

FOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BB CURED. 
Backed m> by ove< a third of * century 

ef remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to wornen ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel 
fully warranted in bffering to pay, $500 in 
legal money of the tJnitcd States, for any 
case of Leucorrhea, Female weakness, 
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which they 
can not cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

Their financial responsibility is well 
known to every newspaper publisher and 
druggist in the United States, with most 
of whom they have dope business for over 
a third of a century. From this fact it will 
readily be seen how utterly foolish it would 
be for them to make the above unprece
dented and remarkable offer if they were 
not basing their offer on curative means 
having an unparalleled record. No other 
medicine than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription could possibly "win out,” as the 
saying goes, on such a proposition. But 
they know whereof they speak. They have

• the most remarkable record of cures made 
! by this world-famed remedy ever placed to 
: the credit of any preparation especially
• designed for the cure of woman’s peculiar 
' ailments. This wonderful remedy, there

fore, stands absolutely alone as the only 
one possessed, of such remarkable curative 
properties els would warrant its makers in

, , ... ; publishing such a marvelous offer as is
house. \\ ltness said he agreed with such above made in the utmost good faith, 
an action. «I want to tell you of the great improvement

He thought men -had the right to join In my health since taking your ‘ Favorite Pre- 
a union or not, as they saw fit, but no £ LJI°n^îpïyri'Sî
reputable workman would disapprove of ! wreck and had despaired of ever having any 
a union. Men had the right to force a! health again. Could not sit up all day. I noted 
union upon an. employer, because, some- waTuKA^rtmffering^ralm^rt 
times, it became necessary for them to that a woman is subject to ; had inflammation 
do so to secure fair treatment He f,makP&r^d TfStaking
vou.d not refuse to xxork alongside fti six bottles of * Favorite Prescription,’ I felt like 
non-union man, but would try aud make a new person. Can ride horseback and take all 
a union man of him if he did. of ;ndnot ^ tired.»

To Rev. Mr. Rowe witness stated that!
it. was possibly owing to a difference in cures, do not accept a substitute which has 
constitution and sensibilities that the . none of these cures to its credit, 
other railway organizations had not aide<|/v If you are looking for a perfect laxative 
the U. B. R. E. The question of the in- i try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
corporation of unions was a much dis- World’s Dispensary Medical Associ- 
cussed one; witness did not think they ^°^ Çopnetors’ Mam Street,-Baf-

do so. A circular signed by 
Mr. Estes and purporting to be issuea 
from the headquarters at Field was next 
put in.' It gave a general statement of 
the progress of the strike.

Mr. Bird repudiated George Estes’s 
authorship of this. It had been prepared 
by Mr. Halton, in Vancouver, and as a 
general statement of the condition of 
affairs, was correct, except that the 
exact number of men out was 945 in- 
stead of 1,000.

Cross-examined by the Chief Justice, 
witness stated that he” did not approve 
of strikes. He would not have approved 
of the calling out of the coal miners to 
aid the U. B. R. E. if such had been 
suggested, but he agreed with a boycott 
if necessary. The Chief Justice in
stanced an alleged recent case where 
union men had caused a lodging house 
keeper to make some “scabs” leave her

DAWSON NEWS.

Important Strike in the Duncan District 
—Road House Destroyed By Fire.

A Dawson dispatch says: A new strike 
in the Duncan district caused the big
gest stampede of the year in that rogi >n 
last Monday. The new discovery 
a tributary of Mayo river, called Mud 
creek, and was made by Archie McIn
tyre and Peter Haggart. The pay is 
found in the grass roots and the ground 
will be very easily worked.

No. 9, on Eldorado, considered the 
best claim on that creek, has been sold 
for $35,000. Morgan & Co. are the pur
chasers, and have paid M. La Pierre, the 
owner, $20,000 cash as the first payment*. 
It is recognized as perhaps -the best and 
cheapest buy on Blorado. Last year the 
claim produced $40,000 from a single 
open cut. Gold Run is showing great 
t esults. No. 8 washed up $4,000 for a 
single day’s run. On No. 40 a clean up 
of nearly 800 ounces in three days' is re
ported. Goldi Run has been far busier 

The dumps 
from 16 to 50 were of enormous size. No. 
3, Eldorado, will produce this 
about $30,000 from the second- bedrock. 
The dirt averages about $1 a bucket.

Rob Roy road house, on 27 Gold Run, 
was burned to the ground Tursday 
ing. It was owned' by Ernest Nelson. 
The adjoining building, owned by W. S. 
Harrison, a barber, was also burned. 
The total loss is about’ $1,500.

is 011

than reported all winter.

season

morn-

FISHERMEN’S STRIKE.

Vancouver, Jdne 8.—The Fishermen’s 
Union this morning announced a strike 
against the price of fifteen and fourteen 
cents for fish in July and August. Gen
eral dissatisfaction is also expressed at 
the canners’ attitude. In the meantime, 
several hundred more Japs are arranging 
to fish.

James Townsend, a logger, was killed 
at the bottom of the logging chqte at 
Wulffsohn bay. One of his legs was 
cut off.

GAMEÏ EL E

INTENDS TO SUBMIT
EVIDENCE IN HOUSE

Chatham City Laborers Are on Strike— 
Successfnl Medical Students at 

McGill University.

Montreal, June 8.—Ninety-seven stu
dents in medicine at McGill will receive 
their diplomas. J. R. English, of New 
Westminster, is tho only- British.-Column 
bian.

Strike.
Chatham, Ont., June 8.—The laborers 

in the employ of tne city are out on 
strike. They demand $1.50 for nine 
hours a day, instead of ten they have 
been working.

Steamer Burned.
Kingston, Ont., June 8.—Steamer Em

pire State was 'burned) to the water’s 
edge on Saturday night. She was owned 
by the Thousand Island Steam/boat Com
pany. The loss, $60,000, is fully insured.

Thy Gamey Case.
Toronto, June 8.—The Gamey report is 

expected to come up in the legislature on 
Tuesday. It will be vigorously attacked 
by the opposition member for Manitoulin. 
It is stated he has no intention of meek
ly submitting to the findings of the 
mission. He intends to personally lay 
before the House evidence of a more or 
less sensational character which he al
leges the commissioners refused to hear, 
and which, it is claimed by him, tends to 
discredit ithe reply set up against his 
testimony.

eom-

At tempted Robbery.
Portage la Prairie, June 8.—An unsuc

cessful attempt wras made by burglars 
at 2 o’clock this morning to enter the 
Bank of Commerce here. A junior clerk 
named Leant, sleeping on the premises, 
hearing a noise, demanded who was 
there, and the answer was a bullet, which 
lodged just above his head. He replied 
with two shots from his repeater. The 
police are after the burglars.

WILL BE EXECUTED.

Indian Convicted of Murder Will Pay the 
Penalty on June 19th.

Ottawa, June 6.—An* Indian, A. Louie, 
who shot and killed a woman with whom 
he lived hear Kamloops, B. €., Was tried 
and sentenced to be hanged, on June 
19th. The cabinet has taken the case 
into consideration, and it is understood 
that an order-in-council has been passed 
allowing the law ito take its course. Louie 
will therefore be hanged on June 19th.

THE LADYSMITH STRIKE.

Federation Takes Stéps to Aid1 Miners— 
Representative on Way to Island.

Nanaimo, June 8.—At a meeting of the 
union held at Ladysmith, this afternoon, 
the collectors reported as to the amount 
contributed to the funds ‘by Nanaimo busi
ness men. Telegrams were also read from 
Parker Williams stating that fairly satis
factory action had been taken by the Den
ver convention for the purpose of provid
ing relief for Ladysmith men; also one 
from W. D. Haywood, general' secretary, 
stating that active relief measures had 
been taken for Ladysmith, and that a re
presentative of the Federation 
route to the scene.

The reading of these telegrams was re
ceived with loud' applause by the large 
body of the men who continue to favor 
the strike, aud they claim that the Federa
tion is now in- the fight for keeps, and will 
use all its resources if necessary to win. 
The more conservative of the men, how
ever, express grave doubts as to the suffi
ciency of the relief appropriated.

was en

C. ML DIRECTORS 
APPROVE HOTEL

Mayor McCandless has received the following 
telegram from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R. :

Montreal, June 8th, 1903.
Hu Worship, A. G. McCandless, Mayor,

Victoria, B C.
Our boafd has adopted the hotel project on the 

general lines itidicated in the letter of June 1st, signed 
by yourself and the other members of the committee.

We may wish to offer some suggestions about 
making one or two of the streets somewhat wider.

The clause about water and taxes will require to 
be more clearly defined.

Of course it is understood that the city is to do all 
the requisite filling to bring the lots to the level con
templated by the plans, and is to be turned over to the 
company completed in this, respect, excepting in so far 
as we may be able to save filling in connection with the 
founltiitions of the building. No doubt there will be 
some other minor details to work out in the agreement 
but which do not occur to me now.

T. G. SHAUtiHNESSY.1-*

FIFTY-NIX® DROWNED. MAY TAKE OFFICE MONDAY.

Flood Situation in Carolina Shows No Im
prove ment—Workmen Perish.

Ohas. Wilson Expects to Be Sworn, In— 
Premier’s Speech at Westminster.

Columbia, S. C., June 8.—The Congrace 
river early to-day was 12% feet above 
danger tine and still rising. A correspond
ent, aft*T *n all day trip through Pacoleta, 
Glendale and 
of 42 dead, but only four bodies have been 
recovered.-; The correspondent says whole 
families were wiped' out.

Fifteen Men Drowned.
St. Louis, Mo., June 8.—Word has been 

received here that a levee near Madison, 
on which gangs of men were working, gave 
way this morning, and fifteen men, em
ployees of the American Car and Foundry 
Works, tost their lives.

About ten men, it is reported, are im
prisoned ■ ha a section of the levee that is 
slowly crumbling, and all means of escape 
have been cut off.

Word has been sent to the St. Louis 
Side to rtiâh the yacht Annie Russet! to the 
rescue. > -Vhe- Annie Russell started. lor 
Bia-ck Walnut yesterday, and could not 
force her way against the current, and it 
is feared; she cannot make her way to 
Madison.

(From Mondlay’g Daily.)
It is highly probable that Ohas. Wilson, 

K. C., will be sworn in as Presid*ent of the 
Council in' the new administration late this 
afternoon. The appeal being heard in Rex 
vs. Coote in the Full court has been the 
only obstacle in the way of this taking 
place, Mr. WTlson expects this case to be 
finished early this afternoon, under which 
circumstance he will take the oath of office 
a little later.

There is a report In, Vancouver that Mr. 
Wilson will' seek election in Cariboo at the 
forthcoming election. With a strong pro
bability that labor will be represented in 
the fight in that city by a full complement 
of candidates It is considered1 that Mr. 
Wi.son might very probably be left behind. 
His pronounced: stand, in support of labor 
in Vancouver has alienated some of Ms 
Conservative friends! The labor vote in 
large measure goingr Tuyth _,the .straight 
la nor candidates would, be very apt to 
prove disastrous to -Mr. Wilson.

A special to the Times from New West
minster reads as follows:

“Premier McBride was accorded an en- 
tuusiastic, reception, on Saturday night, as 
were also thie Minister of Mines and 
Messrs. J. Gifford and T. Taylor, of Revel- 
stoke. In the course of his speech the 
Premier foreshadowed' the government’s 
policy, laying stress on opening up the 
country by roads and trails, making par
ticular reference to the Dewdney trunk 
and Ladner river roads. This was the only 
important declaration, though he hinted at 
extensive improvements on the Fraser 
river, which, with other things, would con
tribute to make the Royal City the Liver
pool of British Columbia. A couple of 
thousand citizens with a band welcomed 
the home coming of -Hon. Mr. McBride.”

Clifton, reports the names

RUNAWAY CAR.

One Man Killed and Several People 
Injured.

San Jose, June 6.—man was kill
ed, a girl and. a boy fatally and several 
others b$dly injured in a,n accident on 
the Alum Rock Park electTic railway this 
evening. . Deputy Assessor Edwin B. 
Goodrich; of this city, was killed out
right.

An unattached .trailer, loaded with pas
sengers, got away and started down, the 
grade from the park station. When the 
conductor attempted to stop it the brake 
broke an£ tihe car dashed down the steep 
grade. It reached a great velocity, bnt 
stuck to the track for a mile and a half. 
After passing through a tunnel the run
away car jumped the track and was de
molished^

CONUimON OF THE FRASER.

THE LATE JOSHUA DAVIES.

Remains Were Laid at Rest in the Jewish 
Cemetery Yesterday. .

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the 
late Joshua Davies took place from the 
family residence, Cook street. There was 
a large attendance, and among those pre
sent were members' of the beard of direct
ors of the Provincial' Royal Jubilee hos
pital; representatives of the board of 
trade, and other influential citizens. The 
services at the house were most impressive 
and were conducted by H. L. Salmon.

From the residence the cortege wended 
its way to the Jewish cemetery. Here 
Rabbi M. A. Cohen took charge, and as 
the remains were about to be placed to 
rest gave an address appropriate to the 
occasion. He referred to the good' work of 
deceased in charity and his attachment to 
the Interests , of the Jubilee hospital ever 
since its inauguration. In conclusion he 
said that Mr. Davies would be missed in 
many ways and that the sympathy of the 
whole community was extended to the re
latives in their bereavement.

The pall-bearers follow: (Honorary) Dr. 
J. C. Davie, Dr. I. Powellj, G. H. Mc
Laughlin, S. A. Spencer, T. Luhbe and H. 
Chapman; J. A. Virtue, C. A. Holland, H. 
E. Levy, J. Savannah, J. H. Baker and F. 
Landsberg.

Yale, 6. C., June 8.—The rivet 
nine ineftes ini the past 24 hours.

Ashcroft, June 8.—The river fell 9 
inches At Soda creek and Quesnelle. 
There.w* a slight fall at Lillooet during 
the nigft. The weather continues 
warm.

Chillix»ck, - June 8.—The Fraser has 
been sita Jonary during the past 24 hours.

Lyttonj June 8.—At 7 o'clock this 
evening i nd at the same hour on Satur
day ever ing, the Fraser river stood 45 
feet aboi e low water and 18 feet below 
high wathr of 1894. There has been no 
change in the past 24 hours.

Mission Junction, June 8.—The Fraser 
river at noon to-day is 19 feet above 
lower water, the rise during ithe past 24 
hours being 13 inches.

FRENCH’S PROPOSAL.

Suggests That Imperial Government As
sists Emigration of Irish Families

to Canada. J

Toronto, June 8,—-The Telegram’s 
London cable says Major-General 
French, in a letter to the Morning Post, 
suggests the British government spends 
£500,(MX) ,in assisting twenty thousand 
Irish farpilies fo emigrate to Canada.

ANOTHER MURDER.

Anaconda, Mont., June 6.-^News from 
Glasgow to-night is that a general jail de
livery took place there to-nifebt. William 
Pardee, a condemned murderer, awaiting 
execution, killed Charles Williams, Ms 
death watch, with a 30.30 Winchester 
rifle, which he secured in the Jail kitchen. 
He and the only other prisoner in the jail 
then took the keys and escaped. Both men 
are well' armed. They swam the Missouri 
and are now surrounded in a bend of that 
stream by a big posse. Pardee is expected 
to fight to the death, as he has no . hope, 
the Supreme court having refused him a 
new trial.

IN CAPE COLONY.

Opening Parliament—Several New Lines
of Railway Proposed.

Capetown, June 5.—The governor of 
Cape Colony, Sir Walter Heaiy Huitchin- 
bf d, opened! parliament to-da'y. In hie 
>peech he said! he hoped shortly to be alble 
to relax the remaining restrictions on lib
erty, in consequence of It-he success w*Mcii 
attended the policy of peace and reconcilia
tion. All the races were settling dbwn to 
ordinary life. The present session was 
calied to ratify the customs convention 
drawn up at Bloemfontein and to sanction 
'V.v constttiCtkxn of several new railroads. 
With the continuance of the .present buoy- 
ance of the revenue, the increased expendi
ture would not ir>oive additional taxation.

FAST CRUISER.

London, June 8.—A telegram from 
Greenock to-day announced that the ar
mored cruiser Berick at a speed trial at
tained twenty-four and one-half knots, 
making her the fastest vessel of her class 
in the British navy.

ESTES RAN AWAY
MR. DAVIS’S STATEMENT

BEFORE COMMISSION

Company’s Representative Declined Pro
posal for Appointment of Board 

of Arbitrators.

Vancouver, J\me 5.^-Before the royal 
labor commission this-morning, Mr. Sten- 
ton, a miner of‘LadysMitli,-admitted that 
President Estes working, with James 
Baker had induced die miners to strike 
on Vancouver Island.

A letter was put,in by the C. P. R. 
showing that Estes jvas a; Socialist. The 
letter was one'of instruçjien to H. V. 
Poore, Winnipeg,’ organizer for U. B. R. 
E. in Mabitoba. Th.e following is an 
extract:

“You will constantly stimulate and 
augment a great public sentiment for tjie
U. B. R. E. for industrial union, foivA. 
L. U. and for Socialism (but don’t use 
the word), and against the capitalistic 
and Gompers faction, which is working 
in harmony with 
the infamous C. X. R/C. J 
keep down the masses of the people.”

No settlement of the strike is probable. 
The U. B. R. E. offered to forego the 
recognition of the union if the iC. P. R. 
would allow members to belong to a 
union. E. P. Davis declared the ctftn- 
pany would employ no one who belonged 
to the U. B. R. E. Mr. Davis gave an 
undertaking yesterday if Mr. Estes 
would come back and give evidence the 
Ç. P, R, would not prosecute him. Mr. 
Bird, counsel fpr the strikers, asked E.
V. Bodwell to-day to do the same on be
half of Mr, Dunsmulr, Mr. Bodwell so 
far has declined to give such undertak
ing. Mr, Estes is in Denver,

Hanna and
federation to

Vancouver, June 6;—X1 sensation re
garding President Estes, of the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, oc
curred yesterday at the session of the 
royal labor commission, presided over by 
Chief Justice Hunter and Rev. Dr. 
Howe. It came.at the end of the day, 
when all the evidence had been put In 
and counsel were sparring about rules of 
procedure. It had been related earlier 
that Mr. Estes was in Denver, attending 
a labor convention.

The. Chief Justice asked when Mr. 
Egtes might be expected to come back 
to .Vancouver.

*j/‘E. Bird, counsel for the strikers, 
said that he did not know, that the U. 
B. R. E. was composed of poor men, 
who were now on strike, and he thought 
it a hardship that they should be 
pelled to bring their president to the 
coast. He thought the'C. P. R., as a 
rich corporation, shpiifd stand, the 
charges of his expenses hërê. .

E. P. Davis, for the C. P. R., did n*t 
see eye to eye with Air. Bird,-' He said 
the company was willing to do every
thing in its power to present all the evi
dence possible, but this was a govern
ment inquiry, and the crown should 
stand any expenses.

3Çtye Chief Justice did not encourage 
expectations of government aid. He 
thought the union should bring Mr. 
Estes.

4tThe U. B. R. E. is. on trial here,” 
«lid the court, “and the president should 
be here to tell what hç knows.”

‘Tf Mr. Estes crosses the line,” de
clared Mr. Bird, “he may have to stand 
trial himself.” Then’ he wanted to 
know of Mr. Davis, whether the letter 
wonld guarantee prpteçtion to Mr. 
Bites, on behalf of the company.

Mr. Davis agreed that Mr. Estes was 
certainly wanted to give evidence in the 
present inquiry, and for that matter 
agreed to start no prosecution.

The Chief Justice remarked that if 
Bstes had done anything against the 
lawà of Canada that was another mat
ter.

coan-

Mr. Davis remarked that Estes had 
been here recently, and should have 
stayed here, that he had run away.

Mr. Bird was on his feet in an instant, 
and demanded a retraction.

Mr. Davis declined to retract. He 
said that he felt that way, and a moment 
later declared that he said it because it 
was true. He said that Estes was here 
len days ago, but Mr. Bird denied that 
Estes knew when the commission was 
going to sit.

Before the session closed, Mr. Bird 
suggested that a ’bttéril isf "three arbitra
tors be appointed to* settle’ the trouble. 
He said that the men were willing to 
settle without the recognition of the 
union officially, but simply wished to re1 
store the status quo as it existed before 
the strike. They wanted to go back to 
work, on. the guarantee that they could 
belong to any union they pleased, in 
short, to do what they wanted to with 
their own time. *-•

Mr. Davis, fort.theJoompany, declined 
this proposition. He said that he had 
evidence to produce which would con
vince any reasonable .man that ; it was 
impossible for the C. P. R. to allow any 
of its employees to belong to the U. B. 
R. E. He said that the company had 
no objection to what lUb called proper 
unions, but he declared that facts had 
come out that made it clear to the com
pany that, the U. j R. E. could not 
exist without causing continuous trouble.

It is not likely, therefore, that there 
will be any settlement of the strike on an 
•official basis at present. .....

At Thursday’s sitting*- in Vancouver of 
the royal commission inquiring into labor 
troubles David B. Johnstone, formerly 
weighmaster in the employ of th-e C. P. 
R., said he was a member of the .Freight 
Handlers’ Union and joined the U. B. 
R. E’.'as an individual member in 
August, 1902. The union did not join 
in a body until November, 1902.

Qnestiined as to his definition of a 
*4scab,” witness stated that he was a 
union man who refused tx> go out when 
a strike w'as ordered, or a man who took 
a striker’s place. The freight handlers 
had not gone out on strike until they 
had been compelled to work with 
•‘scabs,” and oue of their number, Fow-
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MAKING preparations
Prospects of Victory in th 

Campaign Are Bright 
Congratulatory SpeWoman Killed by an Elevator—To: 

Salesman Decapitated on the 
Railway.

(From Friday's Eg 
Sincere, loyal entliusias* 

the Liberal rally at the A. I 
last night. Despite the fafl 
been called on short notice 

i gucli a character as to auJ 
triumph of the party ini 
which is soon to be foug™ 
There was a large attend! 

x evinced most unmistakably!
tion they felt upon being 

• on the field with a united 1 
yissance that will undoil 

(6ffi*ror in the torn Conserv» 
Every speaker spoke in I 

■ tory and optimistic strain. I 
. selled organization, strong,! 

deavor in the interests of t!
- expressed the hope that th! 

send to the parliament acral 
solid Liberal représentatiol 
speakers were heartily greet!

: remarks evoked loud appl 
Piarcy presided, and there w|

- on the platform Stuart Hel 
Milne, Jos. Martin, W. W. 1

I Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P., jl 
! P. P., R. Hall, M. P. P„ Cl 
! J Jones, C. H. Lugrin, .Tanl 
! E. Ditchburn, Major Nidi 
I MacGregor, X. B. Fraser, jl 
1 terson, John Macmillan and] 
! Camerson.

The chairman explained tli 
1 ing had been called to disc] 
■. affairs. He was pleased to I 
I a gathering, which was espeJ 
I able in view of the brief q 
I He first called upon Stuart 
I chairman of the proviucj 
I executive.

Winnipeg, June 6.—General Manager 
McNicoll, of the C. P. R., is expected 
here to-morrow on his annual tour of in
spection. It is announced that oue of 
the largest and most important objects 
of his trip will be the adoption of the en
larged equipment to the growing re
quirements of the next season’s trail 
which, owing to the increased acreage 
under crop, will be larger than it has 
even been before. Other matters 
will occupy the general manager’s atten
tion, such as the equipment of new 
branches, the utilization of new accom
modation at various Western centres, 
the question of a new hotel and termin
als at Winnipeg, the railway facilities 
required for the revival of the lumber 
.industry of British Columbia, which 
seems to synchronize with the decline 
of the lead mining of the province. Mr. 
McNicoll expects to be away from six 
weeks to two months.

Home Again.
Archbishop Machray, primate of all 

Canada, returned to the city to-day after 
a long absence in England, where he has 
been detained by illness.

Clearings.
Winnipeg clearing house returns for 

the week ending June 4th, 1903, were: 
Clearings, $5,081.389; for the correspond
ing week in 1902, clearances, $3,197.554; 
for the same period in 1901, clearances, 
$2,313,812.

«

Stuart HendersoiAssembly Delegates.
Mr. Henderson, who was ■ 

plauded, said the party vaJ 
tulated on entering the fi™ 

in the province on party ■ 
united front—a fact that wal 
ly staggering to the other 1 
plause).

The great object was to ! 
a government which would bl 
the interests of British 1 
Despite the unequalled natur! 
of the province it was backx! 
women and money were w! 
these would not come unie! 
conditions were stable. Th| 

• situation had fluctuated grel 
the past few years, and k| 
capital away, thus retarding 
vince’s development.

The question to be decided I 
party should be given powe! 
Tory. Liberals thought theirl 
tamed the better elements foe 
emment. The Conservatives] 
ated the welfare of the counl 
sonal gain. The Liberal part] 
of progress and unselfishness,] 
upon its merits for advancen] 
slow progress of this province I 
butable to the fact that the ui 
trol in the past had been large 
from the ranks of the Col 
party, men who had used th] 
for their own ends rather thal 
welfare of the country.

The speaker also pointed o| 
this province was to secure 
Federal government the cond 
which it was entitled, it wag 
that its governmeut should 1 
«ame political faith as that a] 

Liberal party was going 
fight with united ranks, and al 
they would win. (Applause.) 
must organize at once, get inti 
'early and work hard to the e 
plause).

The express from the East brought in 
another contingent of delegates to the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church; John Charlton, M. P., wife and 
daughter, were among the noted arri
vals.

gra

Fatal Accident.
Hamilton, June 6.—Margaret Smith, 

70 years old, while looking down an 
elevator shaft at the Hamilton insane 
asylum yesterday, was struck on the 
head by the descending elevator and re
ceived injuries which resulted in almost 
instant death.

• Sudden Death.
Saskatoon, N. W. T., June 6.—A 

young German named Jiebel has been ar
rested at Battleford for issuing cheques . 
on the Bank of Hamilton. There were 
UO TtlUdS In tile bank, zind he wa» beiirF 
brought here by the police wdien he died 
suddenly at the Central station, 
quest will be held, as it is thought he 
committed suicide.

An in-

Decapitated.
Toronto, June 6—The disappearance 

of Richard Rutherford, salesman in Oak 
reported to-day. He left theHall, was

store at 6 o’clock last night, but did not 
go to his home, 29 Borden street. His 
lifeless body was found beside the rail
way track just west of the city this 
evening. He had been struck by a train 
and decapitated.

Monument Decorated.
Toronto, June 6.—This afternoon the 

annual decoration of Sir John A. Mac
donald’s monument in Queen’s Park 
took place under the auspices of the 
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club. The 
monument was properly decorated with 
flowers. Addresses were delivered by 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Messrs. Mark, 
Montague, Whitney, Clark and others.

Improving.
Rev. Principal Caven is somewhat 

improved to-day.

The

Mr. Martin.
The next speaker was Josepj 

who was very cordially receive 
Mr. "Martin in opening his rq 

•called the last time he addresse 
ing in this city on political i 
the fight of 1900. He took tti 
tnnity of thanking those who xj 
bim in that fight. He remint 
that the stand taken by him i 
"for party lines, but it xvas not 

He could not understand lio1 
that the governments of this 
had been principally Conservi 
■spite the fact that they 
supported by Liberals. * Their I 
tion shoxved x*ery few Liberals, 
would imagine on looking ovj 
•civil service list that Liberals! 
contributed, at all to their reti 
a matter of fact the Liberal pi 
been a makeshift assisting int 
governments composed chiefly of 
vatives.

SOUTH AFRICA.

The Preference to Great Britain and Re
ciprocating Colonies.

Johannesburg, June 6.—Details are put>> 
lished of the Bloomfontein customs conven
tion, signed March 14th, under which the 
Transvaal, the Gramme River Colony, Cape 
Cottony, Natal and Rhodesia agreed to ac
cord a 10 per cent, preference in favor of 
Great Britain aud reciprocating colonies. 
Duties in many cases are reduced by half, 
but are increased in case of high proof 
spirits. A long free list includes agricul
tural Implements and machinery, books aud 
leather.
consisting of machinery and material for 
railway, street car and telegraph construc
tion, on which, the duty is 2^ ad valorem, 
if the articles are manufactured outside of 
the United Kingdom. This is the only men 
tion of preferential of imports from the 
Mother Country.

There is a special1 list mainly

The Liberal party had come 
conclusion that the time of tlii 
tnral partnersnip should be ende 
plause.) The question was whi< 
should be chosen.

He desired to allude to the 
taken by those Liberals returned 
Port the Martin

LEGAL NEWS.
government 

'Eight had been returned, and xvh 
were thirty against them that th: 
little in common. , He and his sur 
therefore, thought that

six portfolios to go round, tti 
"would be quarrelling among thee 
which would have been their adxj 
tJne of the difficulties in going 
country at that time was the out 
^ttstribution of constituencies, 
wanted a fair distribution. Fort 
the expected split occurred in t 
crament ranks, and the speaker 
^upporters xvho had then decre 
hve held the balance of

Appeal Cases Before the Full Court—Ap
plications In Chambers.

as theThe FuK count is still hearing argument 
of the appeal in' Le Rot No. 2 vs. North- 
port Smalter, which commenced yesterday. 
C. R. Hamilton, of Rossland, appears f"r 
the appellants, J. A. Macdonald, of Ross 
land, contra.

The appeal In Attorney-Genera! of <’.rn 
ada vs. Sam Kee was allowed^ with costs. 
Duncan1 for appellant, L. P. Duff. K. C. 
and Geo. Cowan contra.

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Walkem granted the following orders:

Re Solomon Dean, deceased. J. P. Walls 
obtained probate of wild.

Hopper vs. Dunsmuir. Time for return 
of commission extended to 25th Inst. W. 
C. Moresby for plaintiff, A P. Luxu-n 
contra.

power.
session of 1902 they went to Mr 
biuir and said they would 
government on two 
that he would agree to a distribiJ 
constituencies on a basis of pop] 
and secondly that they would no 
to go back on their election pledge 
^^distribution occurred, and was 
the whole province. Mr. Marti 
ended that by the return of the !

sup 
conditions:

Finir*' Sm Wilted with knowledge 
stock and fair ed

to work in an office, S60 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offleesof the association are being established 
la each Province. Apply at once firing fall part ca
ters. THS TffWUMAMT SCJJMCE ÀJÊêÎMjM, Laiwa. W*
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of the mines and market would haveTHE PAST YEAR'S about $37.500,000. Of this- amount from 

$25,OOO.0OO to $30,000,000 are popularly 
credited as the production of 2*4 miles 
of Williams creek and 2 miles of Light
ning creek, the deep channels of these 
streams having been worked only as far 
as noted, when the depth of the channel 
and the volume of water to be handled 
became too great for the appliances then 
available. The greater portion of the 
remainder of the gold produced by the 
district came from the surrounding 
creeks, all within a comparatively small 
district.

The report gbes very fully «into the 
question of the deposits in that district, 
and speaks very hopefully of the great 
future for the Cariboo. After outlining 
what has been done by J. B. Hobson's 
syndicate the report says:

The Consolidated Cariboo may be 
taken as an example of what to expect, 
namely, gold value's of about ten cents 
per cubic yard. Mr. Hobson claims for 
his company that he has leases of 500,- 
000.000 cubic yards of auriferous gravels, 
and it is safe to say that he has not in 
these leases one-fifth of the available 
gravels, so that in this section alotie 
there must be from 2,500,000,000 to 
3,000,000,000 cubic yards of auriferous 
gravels, which there is every reason to 
think will be as rich as the Consolidated 
Cariboo deposit. The immensity of these 
figures is hard to grasp, but to illustrate 
—if 10 cubic yards yield $1 in gold, then 
we have here in the Quesoel section

party, the affairs of the country would 
be administered on the fairest basis, no 
section being subjected to discrimination. 

I (Applause).

and these have been analyzed by the 
provincial assayer. The distribution of 
the metals is wide, a fact which has so 
far defeated the attempt to locate the;r 
source, but the investigation will be con
tinued.

The report is wèlî illustrated- with 
half-tones, and a new feature whieli 
assists in the understanding of the re
port are the sectional plan of mine work
ings and formations which accompany 
the descriptions in many cases. All of 
these are made by the, B. C. Photo-En
graving Company* of Victoria. The rich 
deposits of Vancouver Island are also 
well described in the report, which in. 
every way is a highly creditable one.

Island, and he felt that such develop
ment would bo brought about if their 
party was returned—and Victoria’s popu
lation would increase wonderfully. He 
closed by again urging Liberals to do 
their utmost to bring about a successful 
outcome of the campaign.

Mr. Stables.

justified.
The lode mining of the province has 

been the branch most sorely beset, and 
this not owing to auy failure of the 
mines themselves, but the unprecedent
edly low market price of metals whicn 
has prevailed during the entire year, be
ginning, as it did, in the last month of 
1901. while it is only in the early months 
of 1903 that the market has begun to 
recover. To realize what this drop in 
the market really was, it is necessary to 
make a direct comparison, as follows:

Taking the average value for the whole 
of each year of the various metals, as 
quoted on the New Xork metal exchange, 
we find: e

1 Copper, 1901, 16.11; 1902, 11.62, a de
creased value of 27.3 per cent. Silver, 
1901, 58.95; 1902, 52.16, a deceased value 
of 11.5 per cent. Lead (in bond), 1901, 
2.165; 1992, 1.94, a decreased value of 
10.4 per cent.

Now these decreased percentages of 
market value represent just such a de
preciation, as compared with the previ
ous year, in the gross value of the min
eral produced, namely, in the gross re- 

of the mine, and such depreciation 
has in many cases wiped away, tempor
arily. any profit that there may have 
been in the enterprise.' For example, a

1 WITH PRESENTED TO FOE j The greatest injury had been caused 
by the idea which had gained ground on 
the Mainland that the government had 
been administrated not for the benefit of 
the Island, but for this city. This was 
not so. On the contrary the government

ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY ! was administered for the advantage of
HIT 1 nr A I T IDL'D AT C a sma11 clique who miSht have lived any- 
Ui1 LUvAL LlDE.lC.ALo J where as far as the welfare of Victoria,

I Vancouver or any other city was con-
--------------- cerned. (Applause).

| The return of the Liberal party would 
Prospects of Victory in the Approaching , destroy government by cliquism. The 
1 v . ' ! election of 1900 was not an election on

Campaign Are Bright Indeed—
Congratulatory Speeches.

EASON’S TRAFFIC Jas. Stables, M. P. P., for Atlin, vir
tually made his debut as a public speaker 
in Victoria, for although lie has been in 
the legislature three years, this was the 
first time he has addressed a meeting in 
the .city. He expressed pleasure in 
speaking to a meeting imbued with a de
sire t*o defeat the mugwump government 
now in power.

anv defined issue It was a nersonal elec- U was flme that thLs P™Tia<* should
tion-the question was “What are we go- ?0“2"1th.e «"“V*1 °f *!'« othe.r.7™“ 

* ,, 4nrn„f!nV, -vtro» m declaring for party lines, which wouldmg to do with this man Martin?’ Was . . \ .. ,___ ’ , ... „ _.. .. .. , - . _ result in the establishment of stable gov-lt then a matter for wonder that a _____ . ,.__. _ x u„_T , . . . , i, ^ernment. (Applause.) He was glad toHouse bom of such an issue should pro- that he wa9 ODe'of the fire Liberais
duce mis-govemment? But they were re^ ^ble for vhe introduction of a fair 
now going to have an election, ,n which distribution of constituencies. Liberals
personal ^natters .woil ( not have a )iLyo pr.-st-nteii the province with the gov-
place. (Hear, hear). ernment of Hon. Richard McBride, but

It was a contest of party against they must now do all they could to get 
party. Questions which came within the 0f jt. They had men in the city who 
purview of the Dominion would not be -would faithfully represent them, and he 

| taken up in this election, but it was in- wanted to see them returned. He hoped 
tended that in the local House there the fight would be fought vigorously from 
must be some bond of union, to make it now on, until the party who had so 
impossible for a man to alter his attitude miserably ruled the country would be 
in the House daily, without getting into defeated. (Applause.) 
trouble.

He didn’t intend to abuse anybody— 
not himself—ns he could get many to do 
that. (Laughter.) He was 
pared to defend his course in supporting 
the Dunsmuir government.

Members of the House must have a 
certain defined position from which they 
would not vary from time to time at 
their own sweet will. (Applause.) A 
government which depended for support 
on members who felt they we#e under 

obligation to it, although perhaps 
composed of the wisest of men or states
men, could not satisfactorily administer 
the affairs of the country.

The Liberal party would fight this con
test on certain defined principles: If 
four Liberals. were elected from Vic
toria. they wouldn’t go to dictate or ex
ercise their own judgment, but would 
stand representing the Liberal party of 
the city. The Liberal government would 
have the whip-hand over the members, 
as long as it stood by its principles, in
stead of the members having the whip- 
hand over the government, as had1 been 
the case here for years.

But there were certain inherent diffi
culties which the people of £he province 
would have in the party lines unless they 
returned a government strong and stable 
enough to control the House. If the peo
ple thought Mr. McBride and his com
bination were best able to advance the 
interests of the province they should sup
port them in the strongest possible man- 

But if they thought, as he did, that 
the present system of cliquism and per
sonal aggrandisement should be abolish
ed, then they should accord to the Lib
eral party their whole-hearted support— 
send to power a government which 
could control the House.

What were the principles of the Lib
eral party? They believed that there 
was a great waste of money.

MINES OF PROVINCE
GIVE GOOD PROMISE

[R M'NICOLL
:akîïJg preparations

The Minister’s Annual Report Describes 
the Work Which Has Been 

Carried On.
DISLIKES HIS ASSOCIATES.

Old Man Keeîer Doéah’t I/ike Their 
Style—Seya Th^y Rush the Ta-ble.

lied by an Elevator—Tot<- j 
nan Decapitated on the 

Railway. Daring hia .brief ;»ojonm at the police 
station the other day old William Keeler 
took occasion to express hig opinion of 
his fellow irfma.tes in his usual1 emphatic 
style. He deecri-bel them as vagabond» 
who lacked the 1 courteous disposition 
which he always expected to find in peo
ple with whom he came in contact. Of 
course Keeler didn’t exactly put it iir 
that way, but that is what he intended^ 
to convey. He said they always made 
a rush for the bc&t things on1 the festive 
board, and as his 8ehse of dignity would 
nof permit of Such indecent haste on hia 
part he frequently'got left in the cold. 
“Why don’t you rush with the rest?” in
quired the . chief. “I’m not accustomed 
to living in . that way,” replied Keeler 
coldly, and the chief felt rebuffed.

The old man is about as amiable a» 
ever, and the police were therefore not 
disposed to accord him the privileges of 
the lock-up.
They were1

The report of the Minister of Mines 
for the year ending 31st December,
1902, has been printed, and is to-day be
ing distributed throughout the country.
In the introductory remarks upon it the 
provincial mineralogist, W. F. Robert- venue 
son, has the following:

The progress made by the mining in
dustry of the province has, during the
year 1902, been less marked than usual. * copper ore marketed in 1901 would have 
If the statistics of production klone are 
considered, it would appear that no ad
vance has been made, as the gross value 1902 it would have made no profit, mere-

(From Fridays Daily.)
Sincere, loyal enthusiasm dominated 

the Liberal rally at the A. O. U. W. hall 
last uiglit. Despite the fact that it had 
been called on short notice it was of 
such a character as to augur the signal 
triumph of the party in the contest 
which is soon to be fought to a finish. 
There was a large attendance, and all 
evinced most unmistakably the satisfac
tion they felt upon being enabled to go 
on the field with a united front, with a 

uissance that will undoubtedly strike 
^m-ror in the torn Conservative ranks.
^ Every speaker spoke in a congratula
tory and optimistic strain. They coun
selled organization, strong, earnest en
deavor in the interests of the party, and 
expressed the hope that' this city would 
send to the parliament across the bay a 
solid Liberal representation. All the 
speakers were heartily greeted, and their 
remarks evoked loud applause. John 
Piercy presided, and there were with him 
on the platform Stuart Henderson, Dr. 
Milne, Jos. Martin, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P., J. Stables, M. 
P. P., R. Hall, M. P. P., Capt. Cox, T. 
J Jones, C. H. Lugrin, James Bell, W. 
E. Ditchburn, Major Nicholles, P. C. 
MacGregor, A. B. Fraser, jr.. Jas. Pat
terson, John Macmillan and Aid. W. G. 
Camerson.

The chairman explained that the meet
ing had been called to discuss political 
affairs. He was pleased to see so large 
a gathering, which was especially credit
able in view of the brief notice given. 
He first called upon Stuart Henderson, 
chairman of the provincial Liberal 
executive.

g. June 0.—General Manager 
[of the C. P. R., is expected 
Irrow on his annual tour of in- 
lit is aimounced that one of 
I and most important objects 
I will be the adoption of the en- 
luipmc-nt to the growing re-. 
I of the next season’s traffc 
ling to the increased acreage 
m, will be larger than it has 
In before. Other matters 
pr the general manager’s atten- 
las the equipment of new 
Ethe utilization of new accom- 
Bit various Western centres. 
En of a new hotel and termin- 
Eunipog, the railway facilities 
Kr the revival of the lumber 
If British Columbia, which 
Synchronize with the decline 
■ mining of the province. Mr. 
expects to be away from six 
Byo months.

Home Again.
Hop Macliray, primate of all 
Burned to the city to-day after 
Hnee in England, where he has 
Bed by illness.

Clearings.
B clearing house returns for- 
Bending June 4th, 1903, were: 
B5.OSl.389; for the correspond- 
B 3902, clearances, $3,197,554; 
Be period in 1901, clearances,

earned a net profit of 27.3 per cent, 
above all working expenses; if sold inI

Mr. Mclnnes.
W. W. B. Mclnnes. who was neixit 

called upon, started in gaily with a 
classic:
“Thrice armed is he who hath bis quarrel 

just,
And four times he who gets his left in 

fast.”

well pre-

«Mayed by him in *lie past, 
pàrtiërihlriy anxious to 

him domiciled in ttte institution for the 
aged and infirm again, and- breathed a 
long, deep sigh of relief when they saw 
him being rapidly conveyed behind two 
spirited steeds away from the place.

He was glad to see that the Liberals 
were getting their “left in fust.” This 
was a time when they could speak from 
a congratulatory standpoint. The coun
try was to be congratulated that at last 
parity lines were declared. Had this 
been done years ago the province would 
have been a greiat way ahead. During 
the last five years this province had1 had 
no less than six different governments. 
That was a pretty swift pace, and one 
unequalled by »Sout*h American republics, 
noted for their lightning changes. 
(Laughiter and applause.)

Party lines would guarantee stable gov
ernment and the influx of a large amount 
of capital for development. (Applause.) 
The Liberal party was to be congratu
lated on going to the country on. party 
line® at this time, because they present
ed a limited front, while their opponents 
were torn by dissension.

The Tory rule was clique- and class 
rule. That party could not give the 
country the government it required. The 
present campaign would be fraught -with 
conditions auspicious to the Liberal 
party—a cause for deep satisfaction. He 
hoped this city would return Liberal 
representatives. (Applause.)

Mr. HaU.

no

ROSSLAXD- CAMP.

The Output for Last Week—Le 'Kor» 
Elmore .Mlülngl Plant. oh»'

Steady advances are recorded In connec
tion. with, the mining industry in Rossiend 
camp for the past week. At the tSpitzee 
and Jumbo mines, important progress was 
made in connection- with placing these- 
properties on a producing basis. The for
mer's new works are almost completed, * 
and a crew is engaged’ in cutting the sump 
to continue work. At the White Bear ar
rangements are also being made to sink ta 
the 950-foot level at once.

The contract has -been let for the build
ings to house the Le Roi No. 2’s Elmore 
milling plant.
$7,000, and the work starts next week. 
Part of the machinery is now in transit 
from Montreal.

The White Bear sent a car of ore to- 
Denver ftïr tests In concentration. The 
Centre Star continues to work steadily at 

It is intimated ,
that their plans for larger works are rapid
ly approaching the stage where concentra
tion will start..

The shipments are greater this wee* 
than for several weeks- past: Le Rol, 3,510; 
Centre Star, 1,440; Wan Eagle, 1,380; Le 
Rol No. 2, 7?5; .White B^ar, 30; Velvet, 
100; Kootenay, 200. ‘ Tot^l‘ for the wee*, 
75,565 tons; tnUIh Xur. the year to date* 
156j707 tons. *"•*

Stuart Henderson.ssembly Delegates, 
bss from the East brought in 
[tingent of delegates to the 
Bsembly of the Presbyterian 
In Charlton, M. P., wife and 
rere among the noted arri-

Mr. Henderson, who was heartily ap
plauded, said the party was to be con
gratulated on entering the first campaign 
in the province on party lines with a 
united front—a fact that was particular
ly staggering to the other side. (Ap
plause).

The great object was to bring about 
a government which would best advance 
the interests of British Columbia. 
Despite the unequalled natural resources 
of the province it was backward. Men, 
women and money were wanted, and 
these would not come unless political 
conditions were stable. The political 
situation had fluctuated greatly during 
the past few years, and kept outside 
capital away, thus retarding the pro
vince's development.

The question to be decided was which 
party should be given power, Grit or 
Tory. Liberals thought their party con
tained the better elements for good gov
ernment. The Conservatives subordin
ated the welfare of the country to per
sonal gain. The Liberal party was one 
of progress and unselfishness, and relied 
upon its merits for advancement. The 
slow progress of this province was attri
butable to the fact that the men in con
trol in the past had been largely drafted 
from the ranks of the Conservative 
party, men who had used their brains 
for their own ends rather than for the

The building® will cost

ner.Fatal Accident.
June 6—Margaret Smith, 

.Id, while looking down an 
ft at the Hamilton insane 
erday. was struck on 

. descending elevator and re- 
ies which resulted in almost

RUINS OF “CARIBOO CAMERON’S” CABIN, BARKERVILLE. B. C.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., the next speak
er, said he feflt that the 
entering upon a new. era. one which 
would ‘bring settled political conditions. 
It was satisfactory t’o note that the 
Liberal party were united. It was said 
that they had no spoils of office to quarrel 
over, as was the casq with the Conserva
tives,, but outside of tins he felt that if 
men of honest motives and integrity were 
returned stable government would rèsult.

The people of this province wanted a 
Liberal goveromentf to" **brk in harmon-y 
with the federal powers. A harmonious 
relation between the local and central 
governments was necessary for ithe best 
interests of the country. Personal ambi
tion and greed had characterized past ad
ministrations. He hoped all would work

alone $360,000,000 worth of gold. This 
vast amount of gold is so “diluted” with# 
sand and gravel that the only possible* 
means of extracting it is by the use of 
immense volumes of water under pres
sure; in other words, by hydraulic min
ing. Mr. Hobson collects the rainfall of 
tiie season over 60 square miles of terri
tory, which he utilizes through one 
monitor, with ground sluices, in'from 66 
to XoQ days. Even then.he has only suf
ficient water to work in one place, using 
from 300,000 to 600,000 miner’s inches 
each season, or over 1,200,000,000 cubic 
feet of water. So it will be seen that 
the water is the great question; there is 
gold and to spare, but the auriferous 
gravel deposit, without water to wash it, 
is of no value. As far as water supply 
goes, Mr. Hobson has undoubtedly

the ly paid expnses. With profits so dim
inished, the mine owner produced and 
sold as little ore as he could afford to, 
confining his efforts to development and 
leaving his ore in the ground until such 
times as the market should improve, as 
it was bound to do soon; in fact, .at the 
present writing, the rise in the market 
price is marked. This drop in the market 
value of the metals has had a double 
effect on the statistics, inasmuch as it, 
has reduced the value of such ores as 
were mined and has constrained the 
miner to restrict his output.

It is to be noted that the copper pro
duct shows a decrease as to value on ac
count of the low market price of the 
metal ruling during the year, but that, 
as regards the quantity of fine copper 
produced, the year 1902 really shows an

of the mineral production for 1902 is less 
than that of the preceding year, the first 
time that such a thing has happened 
since lode mining became an industry of 
the province. While it is necessary to 
face this fact, it is also necessary to 
learn to what causes the fact is attri
butable, whether such causes are per
manent or temporary, and whether they 
are removable or not. The diminished 
production is not due to any failure io 
the mines themselves, for no wide-spread 
failure has occurred, and* as a matter 
of fact, the mines are in a better condi
tion than they were a year ago. Tho 
adverse conditions affecting the output 
appear to have been different in the vari
ous branches of the industry, but. as is 
the way with misfortunes, they came not 
singly.

country was the Silica concentrator.

Sudden Death.
1, N. W. T., June 6—Ai 
en named Jiebel has been art- 
Lttleford for issuing cheques . 
t of Hamilton. There were 
[tile VnnX, and he hetn*-"
t. by the police when, he died 
[the Central station. An. in- 
lie held, as it is thought he 
micide.

Jobs for government supporters were 
accumulating all over the province, es
pecially in Victoria. This was not the 
best expenditure of people’s money, but 
simply supplying rewards to those who 
had assist^, jn1 elections. The Liberals 
proposed to abolish this. They did) not 
intend to be parsimonious, hut to pay for 
the v-ilue of the services rendered and 
no more. He could point to man after 
man who was $300 to $150 from
this province—m^n wlie would have dif
ficulty in obtaining positions under other .
circumstances at $60 per month. These , hard Jo pust the Liberal party m power.

(Applause.)

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Decapitated. Chias. Stewart; Accused of Bcatân-g John 

Thuresdeu^-Klootchman Punished.6.—The disappearanceune
lutherford, salesman in Oak 
sported to-day. He left the 
clock last night, but did not 

29 Borden street. His 
found beside the raiV 

of the city this 
had been struck by a train

There wfcB onily erne case dalled1 In 'tibia 
police court Friday morn tog. Chas. Stewàâtt/‘* 
was charged with assaulting John Thor es- f 
den in the Oallfornia saloon, Johnson 
street, last evening. He was arrested hr 
Sergeant Palmer and Detective Mtocdonaht 
and liberated on twenty-five do-1 laits bâti'. 
This morning he told the magistrate t-jtffafc 
he only acted In seif-defence. The case 
was laid over until 1 to-morrow, the prose
cutor not putting in ân appearance.

Doubtless by the time -this paper reaches» 
the street there will be In custody an In
dian who Is accused of producing a few 
tinted effects on the physiognomy of his 
kloobohman. 
morning a.t their bouse near SaywaaxTs 
mill. Lt is said that the bkxws were s*L • 
ministered by the wrathy brave because-:. 
o( the friendly eye 'with which the victim, 
looked upon certain whtte interlopers. The 
latter are reported: to have taken advan
tage of her partiality to the liquid1 fire ante , 
supplied her with, more than enough ta 
satisfy hex thirst.

barnacles must relentlessly be cleaned 
out. (Laughter and applause.) The peo
ple of this province had been unmerci- A veteran in the ranks, John Macmil- 
fully fleeced in the administration1 of the lan, said he had always advocated party 
public assefs. Where were they? Jn lines. For thirteen years it had been his 
Manitoba they always regretted that they advice to the Liberal party in this city, 
had no lands, no piiblic assets. These all He recalled how the proposal had -been 
belonged to the Dominion. But in this voted down atî the convention held in 
province this was quite the contrary. The New' Westminster some years ago. 
province did own everything. It belong
ed, or rather did a,t one time belong, to 
the people. Great areas, however, had 
bien given to corporations.

It was the policy of the Liberal party 
to administer these assets in the public 
intere-Æ. There should be no specula
tion, but bona fide enterprises would be 
encouraged, industries from which the 
people would derive benefit. (Applause.)
The Liberal party would prosecute a 
policy of development. Its policy was 
to a.9sist in every way the opening up of 

f the province by railway», but to always 
-remain within their means.

Then there was the Mongolian question.
He was soit?' to say that the policy of 
the Dominion government was not to -his 
mind satisfactory on that question. He 
had no hesitation in saying that if ever 
i£ was necussary to take a stand on this 
question conflicting with the attitude of 
1 is friends at Ottawa, party could not 
buy him, but he would stand with fhe 
people of the province. (Applause.)
There Was only one basis upon which ito 
deal with this matter, and that was that 

I in eases when the Dominion government 
had the Mongolian question before them, 
the only interests they ebonld consider 
were those of the people of this province, 
who alone were affected. It was a ques
tion of existence, and it was the duty 
of every Liberal of the province fo en
deavor to educate the authorities at Ot
tawa by taking a manly and straightfor
ward stand and insisting that* it was a 
matter of life and death.

He counselled a wise selection of can
didates in the corning -contest. Good 
Liberals and1 men best able to advance 
the interest of the city should be re
turned, and they would then establish 
a record in provincial politics as credit
able as tha.t achieved federally. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Macmilban..me, 
was 

ust west •-Xwelfare of the country.
The speaker also pointed out that if 

this province was to secure from the 
Federal government the concessions to 
which it was entitled, it xvas. desirable 
that its government should be of the 
same political faith as that at Ottawa. 
The Liberal party w-as going into this 
fight with united ranks, and all felt that 
they would win. (Applause.) But they 
must organize at once, get into the field 
early and work -hard to the end. (Ap
plause).

làted.
lument Decorated.

...6.—This afternoon the mune
ration of Sir John A. Mac- 
mument in Queen’s Park 
nder the auspices of the 
iral-Conservative Club. The 
us properly decorated with 
dresses were delivered by 
:ie Bowell, Messrs. Mark, 
fhitney, Clark and others.

It had been demonstrated that Liberals 
could not faithfully serye on governments 
such as had existed1 in the past. These 
administrations oipen invitations to 
schemers and grafters, who would sacri
fice the people’s heritage to itheir own 
personal gain. (Applause.)

The speaker then described how New 
Zealand had prospered during the past 

i ten years in consequence of the intro
duction of party lines, and the removal 
from power a government which sought 
nothing but their own personal advance
ment. The great questions of social ad
vancement and reform could never be 
settled iby a composite government. The 
history of the British Empire showed 
this conclusively.

He remised that they had this oppor
tunity of exacting from both parties 
pledges to which to hold them when they 
went to the House. The reason why 
the people of the country did not get 
from the representatives what they de
sired was because they worked under a 
ibad system which was to be abolished. 
(Hear, hear.) The speaker wound up 
with an eloquent appeal to the people to 
■return men who would stand by their 
principles, believing them to (be true. 
(Applause.)

WSÊ

The fracas occurred thts»

Mr. Martin.
The next speaker was Joseph Martin, 

who was. very cordially received.
Mr. Martin in opening his remarks re

called the last time he addressed a meet
ing in this city on political affairs—in 
the fight of 1900. He took this oppor
tunity of thanking, those who were with 
him in that fight. He reminded them 
that the stand taken by him then was 
for party lines, but it was not accepted.

He could not understand how it was 
that the governments of this province 
had been principally Conservative, de
spite the fact that they were largely 
supported by Liberals. Their composi
tion showed very few Liberals, and one 
would imagine on looking over their 
civil service list that Liberals had not 
contributed at all to their return. As 
a matter of fact the Liberal party had 
been a makeshift assisting into power 
governments composed chiefly of Conser
vatives.

The Libérai party had come to the 
conclusion that the time of this unna
tural partnersnip should be ended. (Ap
plause.) The question was which party 
should be chosen.

He desired to allude to the position 
taken by those Liberals returned to sup- 
ÏK>rt tho Martin government in 1900. 
Eight had been returned, and while there 
wore thirty against them that thirty had 
little in common. He and his supporters, 
therefore, thought that as there were 
•only six portfolios to go round, the thirty 
would he quarrelling among themselves, 
which would have been their advantage. 
On., of the difficulties in going to the 
country at that time was the outrageous 

| j distribution of constituencies. They
■ wanted a fair distribution. Fortunately 
1 the expected split occurred in the gov- 
l‘minent ranks, and the speaker and his 

supporters who had then decreased to 
five held the balance of power. In the 
'^ssion of 1902 they went to Mr. Duns
muir and said they would support hfs 
government on two conditions: First, 
tnat he would agree to a distribution of 
constituencies on a basis of population, 
mid secondly that they would not have

go back on their election pledges. This 
1-1 distribution occurred, and was fair to 
l'!“ whole province. Mr. Martin con
fided that by the return of the Liberal

Improving.
lipal Caven is somewhat
lay.

►UTH AFRICA.

Britain and Race to Great 
Lrvcatmg Colonie*.

DARING ROBBERY.
fé, June 6.—Details are pn3>- 
[Bloemfontein customs conven- 
klarc-h 14th. under which- the 
[e Oranire River Colony, Cape

Wife of Furniture Dealer in -Seattle Cnloro- 
fonmed and $1,900 Stolen.

I and, Rhodesia agreed to ae- 
p cent, preference in favor ol. 
1 and reciprocating colonies, 
ny cases are reduced by half*- 
based in case of high proof 
mg free list includes agrlcui- 
nts and machinery, books and. 
ere is a special list mainly 
machinery and material1 for* It car and telegraph constrnc- 

h the duty is 2Ma ad valorem, 
j ore manufactured outside or 
jngdoni. This is the only men- 

from the-

. Seattle, June 5,—Mrs. Robt. Seater, wife ... 
of a furniture dleajer, yva»-: jchlorofonned 
and- robbed oX-r-f^op# ‘S&W Jn her apart
ments In t'he McCoenjbi» block, on Pike 
street, shoaitCy before moon to-day. The 
men. entered the ropm, and Mis. Seater, 
thinking tlhey had come to pay a Ml, walk
ed to the opposite sidle <xf the room to get 
an account book. While she was looking 
for a name one <V the men -had1 given her, 
she was- seized and a gag placed in her 
month. Mrs. Seiuter tried to summon as
sistance, but was overpowered, and A 
cloth saturated with chloroform placed to 
her nostrils. In a very few seconds she 
was unconscious, in wtolch condition gbe 
was found by her husband about an hour 
later.

Mrs. Seater says that thè robbers were 
strangers to her, and; that when they first 
entered ithe room she did not suspect them. 
They seemed -to be aWAre that there was 
a large sum- of tooney tm the house, and 
were probably aidrvised that the money was 
kept on Mrs. Seater*»" person. When she 
was found by her husband it was discov
ered that the robbers ' had torn open the 
front of her dress and rembved the money 
from a small doth in*wMcirrtie had kept 
It sewed up. Several buttons were lying 
about the floor which showed that she had 
struggled with her ajsea'Mauts before the 
drug had token effekrt.

c*

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT REDUCTION WORKS, BARKERVILLE, B. C.
Mr. Drury.

R. L. Drury, the last speaker, spoke but 
briefly in view of the lateness of the 
hour. He wag pleased that party lines 
had been declared. It wag generally be
lieved that the dawn of a brighter day 
had arrived in British Columbia, and 
especially for the Liberal party, whom a 
long, strong pull would return to power. 
(Applause.)

The meeting was terminated by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

increase of 7.4 per cent, over the pr.ew 
The placer mines showed in 1902 an in- ous jrear. 

creased production ovfer the previous In,*connection with the silver-lead in
year of about 10% per cent. This is an dustry the falling off is described as Hot 
exceedingly good showing, but is not due to the mines nor to local conditions, 
nearly as good as it wquld have beep had but is entirely owing to the condition of 
not the rainfall for the. year been excep- the market for such lead ores low in 
tionally light, causing a shortage of silveç.
water supply, which sadly diminished the What relief may be had from this con- 
output of the hydraulic mining com- ditioa is very much a question, and eve# 
panics. This shortage of water is,.how- among the lead mine-owners there is a 
ever, only a temporary trouble, and wide difference of opinion on the.subject, 
should disappear with another year. To tjie writer it seems that relief from 

In the coal mining branch of the in- this condition will come permanently 
dustry, the coast collieries have had. their only .with the establishment ^nd* oper* 
principal market, -California, invaded by ation; of smelters near the mineé, at a 
fuel oil produced in that state itself, and central point, together with a customs 
yet, although this competition has come refinery, in which the silver may be 

’ upon them suddenly, they have been able separated from the lead and shipped 
to dispose of within 8 per cent, as much quickly to market, while the lead, which 
OOal as last year, and a greater amount forms only about 30 per cent, of the 
than in any year previous to 1901. The value, but 99 per cent, of the weight of 
Crow’s Nest collieries had an unlimited the crude bullion, finds its way by the 
market open to them, but were met with, cheapest, though slowest, freight, to the 
first, an explosion, which crippled their most available market, which will prob- 
principal mine, followed by strikes which ably prove to be the trans-Pacific, and 
diminished the output, causing the pro- which yet requires to be developed, 
doction for the year to be only about Considerable attention is given in the 
half what it should have been, and nn- report to the great Cariboo district. The 
doubtedly will be next year. Despite records of output, prior to 1874, are 
all this, the coal industry about holds its rather uncertain, but, as near as can be 
own, but, like the “placer,” did not ascertained, the output of the Cariboo 

ke* that advance which the conditions district from 1858 to date amounts to

.i secured that which was most ' available, 
that is, which could be utilized with the 
least expenditure of capital, and from his 
costs an idea can be formed as to what 
expenditure of capital would be neces
sary, to bring water on to other proper
ties; the sum required would probably 
be much greater than it was in this first 
instance. From this it is argued that 
the immense gold reserves of this section 
can only be touched by companies of the 
strongest sort, willing and able to invest 
large amounts of capital to bring on 
water in large quantities. While this is 
true of most of the great gold deposits ot 
this section, there are a number of spots 
where a local concentration of values hag 
occurred, and which are and can be pro
fitably worked in a small way.

Mr. Robertson, therefore, sees a great 
future for hydraulic mining in the Cari
boo.

pntial of imports
y-

,EGAL NEWS.

Before the Full Court—Ap- 
itions in Cli-am-bers.

unt is still hearing argument 
[in' Le Roi No. 2 vs. North- 
which commenced yesterday- j 
pu. of Rossland, appears for 
I, J. A. Macdonald, of Ross- 1

lin Attornoy-fîcnerol of Oah- 
Kee wvis allowed!, with costs- 
fcpellant, L. P. Duff, K. C.r 
Ian contra.
k this morning Mr. Justice- 
led tiie following orders:
■Dean, deceased. J. P. Walls 
lite of wild.
bunsmuir. Time for return 
I extended to 2T*th inst.
■for plaintiff, A P. Ivuxton

Catarrh is CurableMr. Gilmour.
Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P., the next 

speaker, expressed pleasure at the uni >n 
of thé Liberals of the province. He be
lieved the Conservatives would be snow
ed under. (Hear, hear.t Judging by ihe 
appearance of the present cabinet !f 
would >be easy for the Liberals to -turn 
them down. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. MdBride had- given the Island 
only one seat in tflie cabinet, and1 ho 
hoped Victoria would show' its disap
proval by returning Liberal candidates.

He felt sure they would carry a ma
jority cn the Mainland, and1 seven on 
the Island, which would be sufficient to 
win the victory. A Liberal government 
would distribute its programme of de
velopment fairly throughout the prov
ince. Railways were needed on fhis

OR NOT CURABLE,

Just exactly according to the way lt Is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically 
or through the stomach—it*9 a Stayer!

Attacked directly with DR. AG-Ni^W'S 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first allevi
ated); then eradicated.

Thousands 9ay so, from glad experience. 
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease in 30 minutes and cures.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

On the discoveries of platinum in the 
Cariboo the mineralogist has the follow
ing to say:

■It has long been recognized as a fact 
that platinum, and sometimes its related 
metals, occurs associated with the placer 
gold of the various parts of the province. 
With an idea of locating the source of 
these metals the provincial mineralogist 
secured a number of samples of black 
sands from various parts of Cariboo,

MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRBSS.-Rev- 
Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My wife 
and I were both troubled with dtetreseing 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, givioc 
the most grateful relief within ten min
utes after first 
Sold by Jackson

W.

Married • constable» of the London police 
force receive 40 pounds of coal a week all 
the year rotra«LWanted with knowledge of nrw 

atoek and fair education, 
, M0 a month with advancement; 
it; moat be honest and reliable, 
le association are being established 
Apply at once giving fall part.en- ▲if science Lmühi. l—.

appli 
4c Go.

lcation.” 50 cents, 
and Hall & Co.—15»
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CrOVERNMEiNT NOT YET FORMED. | ieaders-hip of the party, and. we believe
by his act bas removed1 any doubt that 
may have been entertained as to the 
ability of Liberals Vo attend to the case 
of the first recognized! Conservative Pre
mier and Tory party of British Colum
bia. The limes is free to confess its 
gratification that the situation with 
which the Liberal party is confronted 
has aroused its leaders to a stnse of 
their responsibilities to the province. 
After all. it^ia stable, responsible, honest 
government we need in British Columbia, 
not the glory of any individual or the 
ascendancy of any party. We believe 
the political aggregation which by its 
acts gives evidence to the people of the 
dominance of any other spirit within its 
ranks than that of unselfish patriotism 
will receive short shrift when the day of 
execution arrives. Men of character, of 
proved integrity of purpose and of un
selfish devotion to the interests of the 
country, are needed for the restoration 
of confidence in the future of this prov
ince of unequalled resources. There
fore it is a -matter for the sincerest con- 
gratiilation that members of the Liberal 
party will now be able to approach this 
crisis in a proper spirit, to> forget the 
petty differences and the personal dis
agreements of the past and place the 
strongest men to be found within the 
ranks of the party in the field for the 
great struggle in which we shall all soon 
be engaged.

For the part Hon. Richard McBride 
has taken in this much-to-be-desired con
summation and for the light he has shed 
upon his own character, as we have al
ready said, .there is abundant reason for 
gratification. Occasionally the acts of 
the selfish and petty-minded redound to 
the good of tflie couüfcry.

while the inquiry into the Columbia &
Western scandal was proceeding. He J fairly tight grip of the handle of the ! is somewhat disposed at* present to throw 
will be still more uncomfortable before . machine says Hon. A. E." McPhillips, K. j bricks at the head! of the modern Rich- 
the campaign is over. Mr. John Oliver's C., will not receive a nomination for Vic- j ard the Usurper. But the Colonel might 
ammunition is by no means exhausted, 
and he is an expert marksman. As the 
Colonist has truly said, Mr. McBride 
will pass some sleepless nights when the 
member for Delta gets his quick-firing 
artillery laid. Some big game will come 
down. But while all we have said as
to the relative position of the parties is relish the idea of falling in behind the Prior has been many years in public, life, 
true, we do not regard it as a calamity men who acquiesced in if they did not but he is for the first .time about to drink
that Mr. McBride is in the seat of take an active part in his defeat—who '• 0f the bitter cup that is presented to the
power. If he had carried oht his even pooh-poohed at the charges which j lips of all politicians who are found out. 
pledges and formed a composite govern' ! Were made and proved against him. Then j The Liberal members of the present
ment the fight for party lines would still j there is some talk of the usurper drop- j House saved the province from the raid-
have to be fought and the question of j ping the elected leader of the party from ‘ ers inside and outside of the government 
the leadership of the Liberal party would his cabinet slate. It is said Mr. Wilson j and the legislature. The Liberal® in the 
still have created discord and division, stands no chance whatever of being #-lect- / Parliament
Even if a Liberal had been called in by ed in Vancouver. The Colonist insists j may be depended upon to do their duty 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and had that Mr. McBride shall declare that he 
undertaken to form a ministry the breach 
would have remained as wide as ever.
The Liberal party wquld have been in 
the same, or perhaps a -worse, condition 
than the Conservative party is to-day.
Mr. McBride -has undertaken the task 
of conciliating the conflicting elements.
He has mollified Mr. Charles Wilson by ! Mr. Dunsmuir that the Premier of this

A Conservative who claims to have a I The Prior wing of the grand old party
THE NEW WOMAN.The Hon. Richard McBride, member 

of the Executive Council and Chief 
Commissioner of Lands acd Works, in
structed by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor with the duty of forming a 
Cabinet, has made a lamentable begin
ning. He has displayed his entire ignor
ance of constitutional procedure, parli
amentary practice and provincial law, 
through his mouthpiece in the Legisla
ture, the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, President* 
of the Council, by asking that body at 
this juncture to appoint ten. members of 
the Assembly a committee to revise the 
estimates and select bills to have passed 
before the dissolution, of the Assembly. 
Constitutionally this is wrork that can 
only be don© with any practical effect by 
Ministers of the Crown properly appoint
ed, who have accepted office and have 
been sworn in as members of the Execu
tive Council, before His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and who have sought 
and been re-elected in accordance with 
law. The McBride government has not 
yet been formed. The Constitution Act 
provides that the Executive Council must 
consist of an Attorney-General, a Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, a 
Minister of Mines, a Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Edu
cation, and a Minister 
«nee and Agriculture.
McBride has only secured a Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works by taking 
that office himself. We showed yester
day by a quotation from “Todd's Parlia
mentary Government” that Messrs. 
Prior, Eberts and Prentice retain the 
seals of office andi continue in full pos
session of their official authority and 
functions until itheir successors are ap
pointed and sworn in. His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor dismissed Colonel 
Prior, so he cannot accept advice

FOR THE MINERS THE LEE!itoria by the party convention. Only the ! as well accept the -situation gracefully, 
friends of the late government will have j The man from Dewdney is in power, 
a look-in. The Prior wing controls the ( The rewards are his to bestow, and 
situation, we know,, and we also know it there need be no fear (but the faithful, 
has no great love for -the sole représenta-, whether in Victoria or in other places, 
tive of the Island in the'new govern- j will fall in behind he who controls the 
ment. The Colonel evidently does not emoluments and the situation. Colonel

ÜLCDEFINITE STATEMENT
EXPECTED TO-MORROW SESSION FORMALLY

CLOSED 0I*

1...T W "IUnion Delegate on Way Home From the 
Convention—Getting Ready 

for Campaign.

Prorogation Took Place À 

Was Granted and Rem 
Bills Assented Ti

1- f

iEliPiSill
mmm
Emma Mitchell.

that is about to be elected
Nanaimo, June 5.—Something of a de

finite nature as to what the Western 
Federation of Miners propose doing to
wards the maintenance of the Lady
smith miners in carrying on the strike 
should be heard to-morrow. John Jef
fries, who has been representing thé 
miners at the recent convention at Den
ver, should arrive to-morrow with a full 
report from headquarters. The action of 
the men will no doubt be very much in
fluenced by this.

Two representatives of the Ladysmith 
union arrived here to-day, and arranged 
with

(From Friday's Da 
The fourth session of the i 

ment of British Columbia, 
eembled on April 2nd, tern

towards the province.
m m m

Mr. Martin was just a trifle astray in 
some of his remarks Thursday. It is 
true that the coming fight will be the 
first in which party lines have been 
rigidly drawn. Bat the Liberal party 
through its representatives decided upon 
one occasion to give «11 the aid in. its 
power to the party led by Mr. Semlm* 
and accomplished the overthrow t>f the 
Turner government. Owing to some un
toward circumstances that verdict was 
nullified and the old elements triumphed. 
An offshoot K>f them has been in power 
ever since. Another branch of the 
family has managed to lnstàl itself and 
hopes to remain in office for four y°ars 
more. The first duty of Liberals is to 
prevenjt any such untoward consumma
tion—to forget the past and look forward 
to working out the political salvation, of 
British Columbia.

is only a provisional Premier, and it is 
supported by .that stalwart and truly 
representative Conservative of the in
terior, Mr. Houston. Altogether the situ
ation is very much mixed and the future 
is not exactly bright with promise for the 
Hon. Richard. Probably he thinks with

night, when His Honor the 
ernor prorogued the assemble 
tion was not anticipated untfl 
so marked was the progress 
the work of the House durin 
noon and so effectively had 
committee appointed for the 
orcised unnecessary legists 

was disposed o

Mrs. Emma Mitchell, E2> Louisiana 
Ïtreet, Indianapolis, Ind., writes;
“Eor the past live years I have rarely

a couple of local stôrekeep- bfe“ 3)lth°n,t, pai°' but Peruna ba3 
ers to supply all the strikers temporarily all Inis, and in a very short
with groceries, etc. A subscription list, tlme’ * think I had taken only two bot- 
which has been most liberally contr-'but- before I began to recuperate very
ed to, has been circulated amongst the quickly, and seven bottles made me well, 
business men in their aid during the past t do not have headache or backache any 
few days, Nothing has been heard from more, and have some interest in life.”— 
Mr. Dunsmuir thus far. Emma Mitchell.

Work of reconstructing the saw mills, The coming of what is known as the 
which were destroyed by fire at Fiddicks «new woman” in our' country is not 
Junction last Monday, is preceding greeted by everyone as if she were a 
rapidly. As the machinery was undam- great blessing. J w re a
aged, the management expect to resuihe ,
operations in about ten days. The new , m cv®rybody is glad to
shingle mill started up to-day, and will ^ .y.ery 9ome invalid woman is 
be running steadily for some time. The exclaiming, I have been made a 
company is under contract to fill two vr°mali by Dr. Hartman’s homo treat* 
large orders for foreign ports. ment.” It is only necessary to send

The Liberals of this city are showing dame, address, symptoms, duration of 
signs of activity. W. Sloan returned sickness and treatment already received 
from Vancouver last evening, where he to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and 
had been attending a meeting of the directions for one month’s treatment 
exécutive. He was well pleased with will be promptly forwarded, 
the outlook for his party in the forth- If y0n do not derive prompt and satis, 
coming fight. The campaign in this sec- factory results from the use of Peruna,

intended becoming a candidate he replied f011 state“ent of your case and he will 
He had been urged to stand by , " Phased to give you his valuable ad

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

•he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,

”)taking him into the government. There province lies on no downy bed. But, 
is not a Tory within the. confines of the while it is worth scarcely a million dol- 
Dominion that cannot be conciliated by lnrs a year, the new Premier will hardly 
the gift of a job. But the interioi resign.
Tories, headed by Mr. John Houston, 
have donned their war, paint and are out 
for scalps. Colonel Prior has shouldered 
his musket and is gathering together a 
goodly corps of " irregulars. All this, 
army cannot be provided for without 

: adding to the already large overdraft at 
the bank. Outhe whole it appears, to us 
that the attacking £oree Jn j;b£ coRiing 
fight will have an immetise-advantage 
and that • Hon. Bfctim! McBride is <rnymapr'*'1■ " ■■ '• '■ 1 r-.'1 *

KNIFING THE EX-TREMIEIt.

everything 
o’clock.

Dissolution is expected to
shortly.

The whole parliament has 
of recriminations more tha

of. Fin- 
So far Mr.

i OUR REPUTATION ABROAD.
I merits, and some of the mo&fl 
I |ate incidents in the political 1 
L'this province have been inclul 

'F its limits. It has witnessed ll 
*tion of an opposition party by! 
■ment party, the birth of a n| 
■tion led by a member of the oil 
■stry, the dismissal of two mil 
j^fche resignation of a third, thJ 
m»f a Premier, and the dissolu! 
|fcpposition party after its leadJ 
«■ent for to form a government! 

I It has been notorious becal 
length of its third session, will 
led over a period of four ml 
longest in the history of Briti 
Ibia. It has witnessed unseen! 
on the floor of the House, an! 
abuse in the debates, of a nal 
reflected anything but credit o! 
cipants.

The present session will li 
tory, of course because of thl 
vesïigations which led to the I 
tion and downfall of the mid 
of the ultimate steps taken ti 
division on party lines in this 
It is perhaps the first time ii 
ballot has been taken in a 
committee as was the case 
committee to invstigate the 
Creek .'matter was appointed, 
the first occasion on which 
brought down by one ministry 
put through the House practw 
committee of the House com 
equal numbers from both side 

The present House is remai 
cause of the fact that it contai] 
ex-premiers to form a cabinet 
Messrs. Martin, Semlin, Duns 
Prior. Had not Mr. Turner b< 
ferred last year to the office ■ 
General there would have been

-It has been asserted that British Co
lumbia is quite a® fr^e from industrial 
strife and is suffering less from disputes 
between labor and capital than any other 
province of the Dominion, or any portion, 
of this continent. We do not think that ;
can be so. We are absolutely sure that mm*
■it is not so. In, proportion to our popu- Mr. GiImour hopes a ]eading pIank in 
la tion we have been afflicted wifh more ; the platform of the Liberal party wiu be 

, lockouts and strikes withm the last half the development of Vancouver Island.
. I l0zen, y^TVhaI! =ny TZ SeCti0U °£ Î The idea ia worthy of consideration. The

he habitable globe We do not pre-, riehest mines in British Columbia are
tend to assert that the workingmen of ,__ „ . , T v ^ A v„ ^ a , , now known to be on the Iriand. AndBritish Columbia are more discontented 1 r Al ^ T » ^ •, . , . , , i Tot the greater part of that Island is
or more domineering and unreasonable a terra incopnita. No one knows de.
that tne same classes elsewhere, or that finitely what it containSj althongh the 
employers are more given to the pleasant probabiIiti,s are that the regiong -s.
pastime of ‘'gnndmg tbe faces.of the : ,, “ . ,. , . covered are richer than anythmg thatpopr than their fellows in other regions. T, _. ... i has yet been revealed. It will pay theThis misfortune of British Columbia s,... .. • .... province as a whole to find out what the-ike many more of the evils from which , ,, . ., . . ,, ... Island contains. It should not be a verywe suffer, may be conveniently ascribed1 .. .. .
to the “physical configuration" and rug- ! ^ «“^“fing if the work is gone 
ged nature of the country. The greatest ; ab°Ut ^'stematIcalIï scientifically, 
of our needs is capital, and capital is j 
more sensitive and more easily diverted 
from its courses than quicksilver. With
out a generous inflow of capital the 
wealth of the mountains, of the benches 
and beds of the rivers, of the sea, 
of the very land itself—which yields its 
treasure in other parts without a tithe 
of the labor—must remain locked' up until 
the conditions adjust themselves to the 
peculiar nature of our circumstances.
More than any part of the world, prob- 
obly„ capital and labor in British Colum
bia must go hand In hand on their con
quering course. It is because of that 
obvious fact that their disagreements are 
so serious in their consequences and at
tract in such a marked degree the at
tention of the whole world. Elsewhere 
the industries are more diversified, the 
face of the nature is not so stern and 
unyielding, and t*he opportunities for the 
individual to maintain his independence 
are more numerous. /

In any case there can be no doubf 
of the fact that we have earned- for our
selves an unenviable reputation industri
ally and politically in the places where 
capital and1 credit dwell. Possibly we 
are not altogether deserving of such re
pute. It may be that our case is not 
thoroughly comprehended as it ought to 
be. The representatives of capital do not 
always consider the facts fairly when 
they place them side by side. They 
compare the wages paid in British Co
lumbia with ithe common remuneration 
of labor in other portions of our own and 
other lands, and without making allow
ance for the divergence of conditions at 
once conclude that the masses here 
either utterly irreconcilable and unrea
sonable, or acting at the instigation of 
agitators and demagogues. 'For instance, 
a business «house in Toronto sends the 
following communication to an agency in 
Victoria: “Replying fo your valued favor 

» we note what you state, but 
we would require to have some guaran
tee or some further information before

But there is another

THE SESSION’S RESULTS.
from

ifim or any of hLs .late colleagues, and 
Ik: certainly cannot accept advice from 
the ten members-of the Legislature form: 
ing this committee, as they are not 
tiers of the Executive Council ia iny 
sense. The farcical act of members of 
the Assembly voting on the estimates- 
yesterday which had been presented by 
the Prior government makes one won
der as to what depth of idiocy the mem
bers can further descend. Responsible 
government no longer exists in British 
Columbia when the Legislature in sea-

new
The session, of the Legislature which

has just come to an. end was not alto
gether a barren waste of words, although 

mem- the -members were called together as 
close to All Fools’ Day as was compat
ible with the dignity of the Premier. 
The results achieved were for, the most 
part negative. But they were A neces
sary and preliminary (part of the pro
gramme of reform which must sooner or 
later be undertaken. For that task a 
stranger and firmer hand than that of 
Premier McBride must be selected, 

fimns votes on estimates for which no- The prominent feature of the session 
Ministry is responsible. Can ignorance 
of ithe first principles of representative 
government 'be further exemplified when 
the Legislative Assembly, presumably 
representing the cream of the intelli-

There is a rumor floating around to the 
efféct that the Conservatice “machine” 
in Victoria purposes taking radical steps 
to Create harmony in the party; The 
average specimen of Toryism hesitates 
not at all about making sacrifices (of

:

some one else) wnen sacrifices are, con
sidered , necessary for the welfare, of the 
whole. It is said to be the mtéfc£iOlh Vo 
shelve Colonel Prior and fay beside him 
all the past of the party’ fur Which he 
has done so mcch, notwithstanding 
unpardonable “indiscretions.” 
has been our misfortune to be aV what 
Mir. Eberts would describe as “daggers- 
drawn” with the Colonel during the 
.whole of our and the Colonel’s career, 
we should regret exceedingly to see him 
finally disposed of in (that fashion. It is 
true Vhe ex-Premier has been a flagrant 
sinner against political ethics as a rep
resentative of the people and as a Min
ister of the Crown. He was compelled 
to resign his seat in the Dominion House 
of Commons to avoid! being thrown out, 
and perhaps disqualified for corrupt prac
tices. He was dismissed, from the poist 
of Premier of British Columbia by His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor for what was 
mildly, and yet in very forceful language, 
described as incompatible and at vari
ance with the true principles of parlia
mentary independence of members, and 
especially of Ministers of the Crown. 
But, notwithstanding the proceedings of 
the courts and) fcLe severity of 'His 
Honor’s language, we cannot but confess 
that we regard the Coflonel-s woful lapses 
as the result tof his environment* 
and a failure to appreciate the nature of 
the responsibilities of members and min
isters. The Colonel does not understand 
that, the old methods of conducting elec
tions and the business of the country have 
become obsolete. He does nof know that 
with tfie advent of responsible govern
ment at Ottawa new standards have been 
set up and thait the courts and the peo
ple- expect Vhe conduct of public men to 
be to a certain degree in harmony with 
such enlightened standards. The Colonel 
is a victim of circumstances and of the

no.
friends in several constituencies, but 
could not think of doing so, as his duties 
as organizer would require his whole at
tention.

was of course the de£gftt,of. the, govern» 
ment, following the revelations in connec- some

While it
subject ; aQso MatsquI. If you think it 
well, I shall be glad to assist you lu any 
line of action conceived in the interest 
and for the advantage of the people at 
large.

FOR GOVERNMENT ROAD.

Hints forfiiristion with the attempt to convey to the 
C. P. R. grants of land supposed to be 
exceedingly rich in that which is in some 
respects more precious than gold—coal— 
grants which have been declared by the 
action of the Legislature not to have 
been earned. Following the passage of 
the want of confidence motions came the 

jnost sensational revelation of all, relat
ing to the tenders for cables to be used 
in the construction of the Chimney 
Creek bridge, which dispelled whatever 
hope the Premier had of securing a dis
solution and the privilege of appealing 
to the electorate. The final sensation 
came with the formation of a Conserva
tive government by Mr. McBride. We 
do not know that this last act of treach
ery on the part of the leader of the op
position should have caused any consider
able degree of surprise. The utterances 
of the man in the House, the uncertainty 
of his attitude towards the chief sinners 
in the deal, his vacillations in speech and 
act, indicated quite clearly to the mem
bers who did the the fighting and accom
plished the result which gave Mr. Mc
Bride the opportunity to betray them, 
that the leader of the ,opposition was not 
a man in whom confidence could be re
posed. When Mr. McBride’s political 
friends represented to him the value of 
the service he could perform for the Con
servative party all thought of fealty to 
his colleagues in the Legislature, of the 
pledges he had given or authorized to be 
given on the platform and in private, 
were forgotten. With the farewell kiss 
of a Judas, with a magnanimous pro
mise to meet them on equal terms on the 
field of political carnage, Mr. McBride 
turned his back upon the only militant 
element in his following. He is to-day 
at the head of a Conservative govern
ment.

Settlers’ Association Writes Board of 
Trade Regarding the Coast- 

Kootenay Railway.gence in the province, solemnly commits 
«nch acts? What next may be expected?

Bourinot, on the government of Can
ada, says:

“If parliament is sitting on the occasion 
of a. ministerial crisis it is usual to ad
journ from day to day, and for questions 
to be asked with respect to the progress 
inside with ithq formation of a ministry.

**The motion to adjourn may be made, 
when necessary, by one of the ex-min
isters at the request of the person who 
lias been Intrusted with the duty of 
forming a ministry.”

“While a ministry is being reconstruct
ed, or ministers are seeking re-election, 
it is not usual for the House to transact 
any business, except what is purely 
routine.”

It is an essential principle of responsi
ble government that members of the 
legislature accepting offices of emolu
ment* should seek re-election at once, in 
•owler to give their constituents an oppor
tunity to express approval or otherwise 
«f itheir conduct in d)oing so. - The only 
fwoper course for Mr. McBride is to fill 
op his Cabinet at once and for him and 
bis colleagues to seek re-election in ac
cordance with law. WTien that has been 
properly accomplished he can advise His 
Honor as to the estimates or dissolution 
of the Assembly, or any other business, 
but until he has formed .a government 
he is only a member of the Executive 
Council, intrusted with tbe dufy of do
ing so, and can only advise His Honor 
ss to who should be appointed in order 
to make the Cabinet complete. The 
Legislature should only recognize him so 
£ar in thait capacity.

HENRY T. THRIFT,
Ge. Sec.-Treas. Settlers’ Assn, of B.C.At yesterday’s meeting of .the board of 

trade council the secretary was instruct
ed to write for further information re
garding the following communication 
which the exigencies of space prevented 
from being published! in these columns 
yesterday afternoon:
L, G. MrcQuade, E6q., President Board of 

Trade, Victoria, B. €.:

even

THE ATLANTICHOW) TO PRESERVE HEALTH 
AMD GOOD COLOR.

Pale, Sallow, or Anaemic Girls Restored 
to the Bright Frésàness of Youth 
By Natural Means—Good Health 
Within the Reach of All.

From The Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Miss Maggie Brownlee,'of Orange

ville, is a young lady well known to tbe 
residents of the town and greatly es
teemed1 by all her acquaintances. Like 
thousands of other young girls through
out Canada, Miss’ Brownlee fell a vic
tim fo anaemia or watery blood, and 
for a time, as she says herself, feared 
she would never again enjoy robust 
health. Experiences like Miss Brown
lee’s cannot fail to be of benefit to other 
pale and anaemic girls, and for this rea
son she kindly consented to give a state
ment to tire Suni for publication. “My 
illness,” said Miss Brownlee, “came on 
very gradually, and at first it merely 
seemed as though it was a feeling of 
depression and tiredness. I kept getting 
worse, however, and finally had to give 
up a good position. I was at times 
troubled with a throbbing, racking head
ache; my appetite gave out; the least ex
ertion tired me, and my heart would 

painfully. My limbs seemed to 
feel like weights, and af other time's 
there was a sinking sensation "which I 
can scarcely describe. I was treated by 
a good doctor and took a number of 
remedies, but without any improvement 
in my condition, and I began to fear that 
I was doomed to be an invalid. One day 
a friend who called to see me spoke very 
highly of Dr. Williams-’ Pink Pills, and 
what she said interested my mother so 
much that she bought a few boxes. I 
began taking them, and in fhe course of 
a few weeks there wras no room to doubt 
that they were helping me. I cantinued 
taking the pills for a couple of months 
or more, when I felt as well and strong 
as ever I had been. It is about a year 
since I gave up faking the pills, and I 
have not since, felt the need of any medi
cine. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a grand medicine, and should be taken 
by all pale and1 feeble girls.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood with every dose taken, thus 
restoring the bloom of health, and the 
brightness and freshness of youth to 
pale and sallow cheeks. Through their 
action on the blood they cure such dis
eases as anaemia, nervousness, headache, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, St. Vitus’ danoe, 
heart troubles, diseases of the -kidneys, 
etc. These pills also cure the ailments 
that make the lives of so many 
constant misery, 
wrapper around which bears the full 
name—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Can be procured from druggist's, 
or will be sent by mail, post paid, at 
60c. a box or six boxes for $2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir:—Having) taken a deep Interest 
In the development of the resources of our 
commion country, partiieulariy of the Fraser 
valley, I submit this as aj good ojnd suffi
cient reason for trespassing on your time 
and attention' at this juncture. I wish to 
direct the attention of your honorable 
board to the route as surveyed for what 
is undoubtedly a link in the Ooast-Koote- 
nay railway, Le., from Chilliwack to Hunt
ington, thence to Port Kells, to connect 
with the Great Northern, system. Now, 1 
was under the impression' the bonus voted 
by Victoria was to assist in the construc
tion of the Coast to Kootenay railway, and 
not simply a, short spur and ferry. In any 
event, the route referred to contemplates 
connecting the road with the Great North
ern, railway some seven mites north of the 
junction, where your spur connects at 
dovertiale, and that distance nearer the 
Fraser river bridge and Vancouver. The 
line if constructed on surveyed route will 
not be in the interest of the city of Vic
toria or of the municipalities of the valley, 
but, ap I conceive, solely in the interest of
the company, of which the local manager ! round, instead of to Quebec in the 
or president 4s also presiding officer. 1 ' mer.
cannot hut believe that such" action is detrl- | The fender of the British North At- 
mental to the city’s as also the country's | lantic Steam Navigation Company, which 
interests. Although by some of the rag- ! ^ headed by the Dominion- Line, and 
tag and bobtail worthies who a(t present rigned J. G. Wtiding, chairman, offers 
have control, we are looked upon as of f° the service for £200,000. In mak- 
amalfl moment, I have a very vivid recol- ing fchis rate the company assumes that 
lection- of the manner in which this same ImPeriri and Canadian governments 
class availed themselves of the efforts of " ould pay the ordinary sea postage rate 
the Settlers’ Association, so ably and per- for ilie caj*riage of mails forward*, d by 
sistently seconded by the Victoria Board SAea,mers’ <an(^ a*so assume that they 
of Trade, in securing the assurance for “J?1114 have the assistance of the Can- 
the construction of the Fraser river bridge a iaa government in making 
as a government work, undertaken for and men 9 v ^ ^he railroad, 
on behalf of the country. You will doubt
less remember our petition, also requested 
the construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway should be undertaken, and the

When the House assembled I 
afternoon Mr. Rogers drew at! 
the petitions wuich he had prl 
few days since respecting thl 
granting of placer claims. He I 
that the petitions be read.

The petitions recommended I 
amendments to the mining acta 
seated to the House should be fl 
received. It specified that tkerl 
reason why placer mine owner] 
be placed at any disadvantage I 
pared with the owners of I 
claims. Twenty-two such petitid 
received.

Mr. Hunter pressed for an aj 
the questions which he had as 
terday as to the filling of placd 
cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said he j 
unable to make any announced 
would, he l'elt sure, however, bj 
Conservative slate.

J. Martin could not understi 
Mr. McPhillips could be aslee] 
bed at night in the face of thi 
stitutional proceeding by which 
inet was left as it now was. If 
onist of 190Ù was read he would : 
it was then urged that the 
should at once fill up his cabinet

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said lie had 
advantage which Mr. Martin hs 
had not read the Colonist so loi

Smith Curtis asked for the 
respecting the Chimney Creek c£ 
tract investigation.

Mr. Hall presented a copy.
Mr. Oliver moved that the 

should be printed. Mr. Houstoi

TWO COMPANIES HAVE
SUBMITTED TENDERS

Offers Made by the Allan Line and the 
British North Atlantic Navigation 

Company.

Ottawa, June G.—Two tenders for the 
Atlantic steamship service were present
ed to parliament yesterday.

The Allan! line offer to supply the 
vice for a period) of ten years from May 
1st, 1905, for an annual subsidy of 
£300,000, payable half yearly, 
routes to be as specified except that the 
company reserve the option of running 
21-knot steamers to Halifax all the

as

the

year
sum-

beat
areloose morality of the parity with which 

he has all his life been; allied. He 
thought he could run public affairs here 
as they used to conduct them at Ottawa 
when the Conservative party was mak
ing everybody rich (whom it did not drive 
out of the country) with the great Na
tional Policy. Unfortunately for the ex- 
Premier, he failed to comprehend the 
fact that it takes very clever men to 
a party as the Conservative party was 
run for twenty years, 
could rule in that manner are all dead, 
and the party through 
“worked” the people of Canada is 
lyzed. Therefore we cray St would be a 
most ungrateful and ungracious thing to 
attempt to drive fhe Colonel out of his 
last ditch as a public man because of the 
effects of his early political education. 
We have had many a stirring round with 
him, and we look forward to 
with the conditions more nearly equal. 
And we must confess while saying this 
ithat the Colonel takes hi® 
cheerfully and as smilingly as he was 

to take his ill-gotten victories. 
White we think we as his chief adversary 
are entitled to a few gloats over 
ancient enemy, w© must enter a protest 
against the idea of his former friends and 
beneficiaries venturing to kick the dis
mounted

GETTING IN LINÉ.
arrange-There is no mourning amongst Lib

erals because of the disruption of the 
alliance. There was never any element 
of permanency in it. It was out of the 
question to expect the fullest confidence 
and cordiality under the circumstances. 
There was ever present a feeling thàt 
when the obvious parting of the ways 
was reached 
would divide

Liberals have now, and all the people 
4>f British Columbia will have later on, 
reason to be thankful that Hon. Richard 
McBride, Premier and leader of the Con
servative party, took an early opportuni
ty of fevealing the truth in regard to 
his character for honor, integrity and 
good faith. Mt. McBride has taught 
Liberals the necessity for unity of pur
pose and harmony of action in order that 
the province may be released' from the 
tentacles which are already closing in 
«pon jt, although the Conservative gov
ernment is not yet formed. Does any 
one doubt what! we say? The despoilers 
.«nd grafters are already on .the ground. 
"The “machine” which did) so much for 
Colonel Prior in all his Dominion cam
paigns, and in his one provincial élec
tion, has already organized and set its 
wheels in motion. It is notable in the 
lobbies anti in the committee rooms of 
the House. The heads of the govern
ment may be changed, but the old gang, 
with that marvellous faculty for always 
emerging on top no matter what up
heaval may take place, have given an
other illustration of their ability ito land 
in a posture which will give them the 
tirât advantage when there are any good 
things to grab. And there are always 
great rewards for the favored few when 
Conservative governments are in power, 
as British Columbia knows to her cost.

Mr. Joseph Martin has laid down the

i-d.of Hon. Mr. Tatlow stated that! 
etter of dismissal sent by His 19 
Co-1. Prior had already appeared! 
tecided not to ask for it being i 
lown to the House. The govel 
îowever, was not responsible fJ 
etter being given the papers.

Upon the question as to the m 
bf the evidence in connection w| 
polumbia & Western, Col. Pril 
that it had been arranged tlial 
kxtra copies should be printed. I 
I Hon. Mr. Tatlow reported tl 
iommittee considering the estimai 
iecided to recommend that the I 
hentary estimates as brought! 
hould be passed, and that the fo! 
rills should be proceeded with, vil 
ict to amend the Liquor Liceni 
L900, An Act to amend the 1 
African War Land Grant Act, 19| 
Li Act to amend the Mutual hi 
iuranee Companies Act, 1002.

H. B. GiImour asked why the I 
Dent promised to the Coast-Ivd 
lailroad Act and the Vernon & si 
lailroad Act had been passed ovl

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that ij 
something which involved the q 
>f railway policy, and the govel 
lid not propose to commit itsej 
hough not necessarily in hosts 
hese measures.

Mr. Martin thought the procea 
onnection with this matter absur 
ommittee recommended that the i 
ientary estimates be passed as b 
°wn. But these had not been b 
own. The government Had rel 
Is powers to this committee. It 
tost unconstitutional proceeding. 
°vemmenf had abrogated its fu:

Grand Trunk Pacific.
The government has had the Grand 

Trunk Pacific scheme up for considera- 
con- tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier heard the 

struction <m -the same basis. Had this been views of his supporters, and the cabinut 
done, we wouid not have the selfish dis- will now deal with the question of sub
crimination now so apparent. The time sidy.
Is most opportune to insist fhe line shall 
be constructed and owned -by the govern
ment, let 1t be operated by whom it 
and with- the assistance of the agricultural 
and rural population of the valley and the 
Influence of Victoria, the injustice 
tioned will be removed, we will get the 
direct route through the (portion of the 
vaJley at present remote and -but little de
veloped, Jh which there 
t rapts otf timber. The lands are all patent
ed, and with' the advent of a direct line 
of railway, not only will the agricultural 
development be -promoted, but there will 
be many small saw and shingle mills locat
ed' a Jong this route

run we would undertake* to fill an order for 
people who are not in the mercantile 
agency .books, and particularly for firms 
or .people in your province, where it 
seems that the extreme labor laws have 
put business in a very precarious posi
tion.” Now there is no use in attempting 
to disguise the fact that that is the 
prevailing opinion in large business and 
capitalistic circles with regard to Brit
ish Columbia. That feeling must be 

j overcome and confidence re-established. 
It is the duty of every man who has an 
interest in British Columbia, whether he 
call himself a workingman or designate 
his calling or business by any other name, 
to do all in his power to live down that 
ve*ry undesirable reputation. It does not 
matter what demagogues may preach 
unreasonable, impracticable men advo
cate, the condition of the average worker 
in British Columbia, no matter what he 
may set his hand to, is immeasurably 
better than that of his fellow in other 
lands, whether under democratic or auto
cratic government. It should be under
stood ithat it is utterly impossible to 
force the rate, of remuneration above

A bee, unladen, will fly 40 miles an level. If we succeed in main-
hour, but one coming home laden with taining the present standards we 
honey does not travel faster than 12 mllea be lucky indeed. We hope and trust we 
an hour.

The men who

which they
the opposition party 
without regret. As 

we have said, the division came 
unexpectedly. Of the manner of its

para- AT SONG COMPETITION.

German Emperor and Empress Attend 
Contest at Frankfort.

Frankfort-on-the-Main, June 5.—The 
Emperor and Empress, who are attending 
the singing competition here, were wel
comed at the town hall yesterday by the 
municipal authorities, whom the Emper
or thanked for their splendid reception. 
Referring to the survival of the old Ger
man custom of song competitions, the 
Emperor emphasized the necessity for 
old traditions travelling hand-in-hand 
with modem development. He compli
mented Frankfort on being at the fore
front in social politics, in which he 
keenly interested.

accomplishment Liberals have no 
reason to feel ashamed. They have 
something to thank Mr. McBride for 
well as a score to settle with him and 
his government. He has taught them the 
imperative necessity of unity of action 
and that it is by no means a misfortune 
for a party to pass the first few months 
of its recognized existence as a party in 
opposition.

Morally and by right of conquest the 
Liberals of British Columbia are entitled 
to the seats held to-day by the members 
of the McBride government. The leader 
of that government took practically no 
part in the uncovering of the scandals 
which overwhelmed Colonel Prior. Nor 
did any of his colleagues with the single 
exception of Mr. McPhillips. We have 
a shrewd suspicion that the Hon. A. E. 
would have been held in leash if his 
leader had dared to cast the loop. Mr. 
McBride was not at all comfortable

as
some more are several fine

reverses as

wont
manufacturing the 

natural resources, which at present 
destroyed In the process ot clearing the 
laud. These mills will all employ more ot 
less labor, which wFïl require supplies, and 
why Should n*ot Victoria have as good an 
opportunity to furnish those supplies os 
Vancouver? in the 
iug action in this matter, I 
these municipalities will be

Only to-day at the meeting 
of the Surrey council I had the privilege 
of addressing that body on the subject, 
the result being) they passed1 
protesting against -the existing order of 
'things, and ail being well, I hope to at
tend the Langley council meeting next Sat
urday and get that body

women a 
Sold in boxes, theorour

GIGANTIC SCHEME.and disarmed warrior. We 
warn, them that there is some fight left 
in him yet. In spite of the change of 
positions, the still cuts a more heroic 
figure than Hon. Richard McBride.

event of Victoria tak- 
tym satisfied Combine Proposed to Control Mining and 

Industrial Industries in South 
Africa.

London,. June G.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Express learns 
that a gigantic combine of magnates, 
representing various interests, is project
ed with the object of controlling all the 
mining, industrial and commercial inter
ests in South Africa.

with you in
PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE. your effort.

cor-Paris, June 6.—The colonial minister 
has received a dispatch from the Gover
nor of Martinique announcing that 
Mount Pelee is again active. For 
days the volcano has emitted flames and 
clouds of vapor.
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THE FIFTH REGIMENT GAMP AT MACAULA,Y POINT.
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Grant in aid of resident physî-
* ciaq, Camborne ........ ..................
Grant to Vancouver general hos

pital (conditional)
Grant to Ymlr hospital, towards

construction ...................................
Grant to Vernon hospita:, to

wards improvements and re
pairs, tnchidUng septic tank .. 

Grant to Kaslo hospital, for fur
niture ................................................

these on a regular system independent 
of the pull of the member.

Coh Prior wanted to know if it had 
not been a mistake to have passed qver 
an estimate for a trail on Vancouver 
Island, as proposed by Mr. Paterson. 
He proposed that a frail should he 
opened from Cowichan to Comox. He 
thought that $15,000 should be granted | 
to this. He had hoped the government 
would have made such a grant. If it 
was impossible now to get it on the esti
mates he hoped that that work should

rogued, explained that his remarks a 
few days ago had been reported in vari
ons newspapers to the effect that he had 
said that the Canada Northern bill had 
the word “steal” written across it. He 
had referred to the Coast-Kootenay Rail
way bill, and still held that that measure 
had the word “steal” written across it. 
He made this explanation in order to 
clear a misapprehension which might 
exist as to the former Chief Commis
sioner. That gentleman in connection 
with the Columbia & Western investiga
tion had, Vo his mind, made it clear that 
he was not actuated by any sordid mo
tives. What had been done by him in 
that matter had been, tier political rea
sons, apparently, and not for personal 
gain.

This completed the business of the ses
sion, and at 6:15 His Honor the Lieut.* 
Governor arrived and assented to the 
following bills:

An Act to amend the Liquor License 
Act, 1900; An Act to amend Chapter 71 

Special Surveys Act, 1899; An 
Act to incorporate the Anglican Synod 
of the Diocese of Kootenay: An Act to 
amend the Nicola, Kami oops & Similka- 
meeu Coal & Railway Company’s Act, 
1891; An Act to incorporate the Koot
enay Development & Tramway Com
pany; An Act to amend the Supreme 
Court Act; An Act to amend the Mutual 
Fire Insurance Companies Act, 1902; An 
Act to amend the Companies Winding 
Up Act, 1898; An Act to amend the Po
lice & Prisons Regulation Act; An Act 
to incorporate the Port Simpson Gen
eral Hospital; An Act to amend the 
New Westminster Act, 1888; An Act to 
emend the South African War Land 
Grant Act, 1901; An Act to incorporate 
the Kootenay Central Railway Com
pany; An Act relating to the Vancouver 
General Hospital; An Act to amend the 
Bureau of Mines Act, 1895; and Au Act 
to Authorize the Corporation of the City 
of Victoria to Grant Exemption of Tax
ation- and Water Raies to Aid in the 
Establishment and Construction of a 
Tourists’ Hotel in the City of Victoria.

The latter came very nearly being 
passed over after the rest of them had 
been announced. Mr. Helmeken noticed 
it in time and brought it to attention.

Speaker Pooley then acquainted His 
Honor with the fact that -supply had been 
granted, and presented a copy of the 
supply bill, to which His Honor as
sented.

His Honor thereupon read the follow
ing message:
“Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legis

lative Assembly:
“I note that several measures of im

portance have been passed by you dur
ing the currency of the present session.

“It has afforded me much pleasure to 
know that definite steps have been taken 
towards the settlement of the Alaska 
boundary question, and that the legal 
profession of this province will be repre
sented among the counsel retained by the 
Dominion of Canada.

“It is also gratifying to know that 
greatly increased attention on the part 
of prospective settlers to Canada hag 
been directed to British Columbia, and 
that there has been a considerable num
ber of arrivals during tht present season.

“I thank you for the liberal supplies 
granted to His Majesty.

“In relieving you from further attend
ance, it is with the sincere hope that the 
results of your deliberations may prove 
of lasting benefit to the province.”

The House being formally prorogued, 
the members rose and sang “God Save 
the King.”

V. 300 00

. 20 000 00

2,000 00

TOO 00

500 00
Education.

Inspection of schools (additional 
to $9,620 voted), superintend
ent of manual training schools 

Teachers’ salaries and incidental 
expenses Additional to $249,030 
voted) .............................. ...............

commence.
Hon. Mr. Tatïbw alluded to the need 

of retrenchment.
Col. Prior thought this was not carried 

out by the government. They added 
thousands of dollars to other ridings, but 
nothing for this Island.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite wondered at the 
anxiety of Col. Prior at this stage. His 
government had not hitherto shown any 
anxiety in this respect.

“Why did you not come and ask for 
it?” said Col. Prior, “the member on 
jour left (Mr. Neill) came and asked for 
it."

1,560 00

4;9HO 00
Teachers’ isalaries and Incidental Ex

penses—
Armstrong, principal (addi

tional to salary) 12 months 
to 30th June, 1904, at $5 per
month-............................................

Barnston Island, monitor, at
$40 per month .........................

Barnston. Island, incidental ex-

60 00
cited as

480 oo

“And he did more, he promised to sup
port the government, which I could not 
do,” returned Mr. Hawthomthwaite.

“I would sooner go out of power than 
depend upon your support,” said Col. 
Prior.

“I would never support such a gov
ernment,” returned Mr. Hawthom
thwaite. He wanted to know why the 
estimates, as prepared by the Prior; 
government, had not . contained this. 
There was need of a trail from Nanaimo : 
to Alberui through the rich mineral dis
trict. J

Mr. Neill pointed out that the Prior 
government had not been asked for a 
trail in time to have it provided for in 
the main estimates. Col. Prior’s gov
ernment had promised it would be dealt 
with in the supplementary.

Mr. Stables said he had been promised 
$6,000 by the government, which he 
sked for in connection with opening a 

trail along the Waterways in his dis
trict. He pointed out the importance of 
this. He showed that for several months 
in the spring of the year mail carriers 
and travellers had to go partially by ice 
and partially by land. He alluded to the 
loss of life last year of two mail carriers. 
The work was a necessity.

Mr. Helmeken favored both the votes 
to the Vancouver Island trails and that 
proposed by Mr; Stables.

Mr. Paterson alluded tb the Vancou
ver Island trails proposal.

On the vote of $10,000 for the pur
chase of Son-ghees* reserve, Mr. Hejmc- 
ken expressed his satisfaction at this step 
having been taken. He was glad that 
Col. Prior’s government had taken this 
matter up. He wanted the new govern
ment to take this up determinedly and 
settle the question. He hoped to see 
the removal of the Indians accomplished.

C. Semlin hoped to see this Songheee 
matter removed from the politics 

of this province. For thirty years it had 
been before the House.

The supplementary estimates were re
ported complete and adopted, as follows:

YEAR BNIDTNG 30th JUNE, 1903.
Legislation.

Contingent fund (additional to
$1,500 voted!)

penses ................................
ChTHiwack High school, prin

cipal, 12 months, to 30th
June, 1904, at $100 .................

CMTMwaek High school, Inci
dental expenses .......................

Galena, monitor, 12 months, to 
36th June, 1964, at $50 .... 

Galena, Incidental expenses.. 
LotMn-iere, teacher, 12 months, 

to 30th June, 1<X?4, at $50.. 
Lotblniere, Incidental expenses 
Rosebery, monitor, 12 months, 

to 30th June, 1964, at $90... 
Rosebery, incidental expenses. 
Warm

40 00

1,200 00

40 00

600 00 
50 00

600 00 
40 00

600 00 
50 00

Spring, monitor, 12 
months, to 30th June, 1904, 
a t $50................................... .. ... 600 00

Warm Spring, Incidental
penses ...................................

Wellington, North, monitor. 12 
months, to 30th June, 1964,
at $40............................................

Wellington, North, Incidental 
expenses .................................... ..

50 00

480 00

40 00
Public Works.

Works and) Buildings—
Provincial Home, Kamloops,

(additional to $300 voted).. 
Government House, Victoria.

(additional to $10,000 voted). 4,000 00 
Lock-up and court house,

Clayoqnot ...................... .
Vault for Trout Lake office..
High school, Vernon ...................

Roads, Streets, Bridges and Wharves— 
Westminster District, Rich

mond! Riding (additional to
$5,000 voted) .............................

Westminster District, Dewd- 
ney Riding (additional to
$4,000 voted) .............................

Westminster District, Chilli
wack RYding (additional to
$3,000 voted) .............................

Westminster District, Delta 
Riding (additional to $4,000 
voted). ^Westminster and 
Ladner road, conditional on 
New Westminster city
tributing $2,000) ............

Road, Vancouver to Eburne..
Road, Lumby to 

mines (extension)
Road, West Fork, Kettle river, 

to Carmin ..
Road, Ashcroft

250 00

500 00 
800 00

5,000 00

5,000 4M)

7,500 00

3,000 00reserve

6,000 00 
1,000 00

Montishee$ 2.000 00
5,000 Vv

Hospitals and Charities.
Grant in aid of hospitals (addi

tional to $62,500 voted) .............
In aid) of resident physician,

Windermere (re-vote) ................
Education.

Inspection of schools, travelling 
expenses (additional to $3,400 
voted) ................... .........................

7,000 00
to Highland2,700 00

Valley ...........................................
Wharves generally (additional 

to $4,500 voted), 
wharf, Beaver Point (con
ditional) .........................

Ferry subsidy, Lytton

3,500 00
150 00

Ruckle’s

400 00 DEATH OF JOSHUA DAVIES.
(con

struction. $450, and operating
$500) ................ , ........................

Ferry subsidy Pitt river ...! 
Aid to steamboat service, Rev- 

elstoke to Death Rapids ...

500 00
One of Victoria’s Pioneers Passed Away 

Friday Afternoon at the 
Jubilee Hospital.

950 oo 
600 00

Public Works.
Works and! Buildings— 

Purchase of building and 
equipments for Horsefly Min
ing Recorder’s Office .............

Surveys—
Surveys throughout the prov

ince (additional to $J1,000 
voted) ............................................

N2,500 00
The death of Joshua Davies, one. of 

fhe best known citizens of Victoria, oc- 
750 oo curred on Friday at the Jubilee hos

pital!. For some time past itke deceased 
has been confined1 to the hospital, his 
death resulting from heart trouble.

Mr. Davies was born in Sydney, Aus
tralia, and was 67 years of age. He 
moved with his father to California, and 
;from there came to tins province in 1860. 
He took an active interest in the busi
ness carried on by his father, and upon 
his death took over the auction business, 
which the deceased ilias carried on ever 
since.

For years he was a director of the 
Jubilee hospital, and was a-t one time 
the president of the board. He always 
took a deep interest in that institution, 
and was prominently identified with the 
Royal hospital, out* oi which the present 
institution grew.

The deceased was jalso a very promi
nent Odd Fellow, having been a past 
noble grand of the order.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Sylvester, and 
three brothers, Henry, David and Phillip, 
all residents of this city.

-Miscellaneous.579 60
Travelling library (additional to

$500 voted) ...................................
Agricultural societies (additional

to $4,750 voted) ...........................
Central 

ciety 
In aid

1,200 001,000 00
Park Agricultural So-

Mlscellhneous.
Destruction of wolves, panthers 

and coyotes (additional to $5,500
voted) ............................................ .

Expenses of committee appoint
ed to effect settlement of 
strike at Fernie (additional
to $2,ICO voted) ...........................

Gratuity to widow of the late
H. K. Dunn, Vancouver...........

Gratuity to widow of the tate
D. Irwin, Victoria .....................

Gratuity to widow of the late
O. Booth, Victoria .....................

Allowance to superintendent of 
reformatory on his retirement.

406 00
of Farmers’ Institutes 

(additional to $4,250 voted) 
Poultry shows (additional to $300

voted) ......................................
Purchase of Son ghees Reserve. 
Young Women’s Christian As

sociation, Vancouver ...............
Nelson Mineral and Agricultural

Society .................................
Superannuation—J. Mellon 

A. O’Connor, each 
month ....................

750 00
1,250 00

300 00 
10,000 00

1,500 00490 00

240 00 2,000 00
and 

$25 per345 00
600 00

Immigration Act, 1903.”) 2,000 00

............ $139,830 00

Immigration (additional for ad
ministration of -British Col
umbia

450 00

270 00
Grand total .............

Note.—Under authority of “Shu- 
swap Railway Guarantee Act, 
1890,” and “Xakusp & SI oca n 
Railway Aid Act, 1894.”—Pro
vision for paying Interest on 
Shuswap & Okanagan, 
Nakusp

$ 9,974 00 
YEAR ENDING 30th. JUNE, 1904.

Legislation.
Indemnity to Members (addi

tional to $30,400 voted) ..........
Mileage (additional to $5,200

voted), approximately ...............
Registration of voters, prepara

tion and printing of new lists 
(additional to $2,500 voted) ... 12,500 00

Expenses of elections (additional
to $1,000 voted) .............*--------

Hospitals and Charities.
Grant in' aid of resident physl- 

sian, 150-MHe House (addi
tional to $300 voted) ...............

Grant in aid of resident physi
cian, Oreston ...............................

Grant in aid1 of resident physi
cian, Herrlot Bay ......................

Grand total

$ 3,200 00
& Siocau railway 

bonds, in- excess . of earnings 
(approximately) ..........

1,000 00
PILL-FAME.—10 cents a vial for Dr. 

Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 
the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 
powers were not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that accounts for the won
derful demand for these Little gems. They 
positively cure Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—149.

$ 50,000 00
The House again going into commit

tee granted the neqessary supply to His 
Majesty and the estimates were finally 
passed.

An Act to amend fhe Bureou of Mines 
Act, 1895, was committed, with Mr.
Taylor in the chair, all the members of 
the committee having beeu agreeable to 
this. The committee rose and reported 
the bill complete, which passed its third 
reading.

Mr. Curtis, before the House pro- cotton, and sugar crops depend.

19,000 oo

The London Daily Mail’s correspondent 
at Cairo learns that the opening of the 
Assuan dam has resulted in doubling of 
the Nile’s summer supply on which Ihe

200 00

500 00

600 OO

*

| and committed it to this committee. He 
felt like proposing that all the functions 
of government should be placed in the 
hands of this committee. The House 
might as well be dissolved.

R. Hall wanted to know if any salary 
was attached.

Mr. Martin said that he did not think 
that they were entitled to any greater 
salary than Hon. Mr. Tatlow. who was 
working for nothing.

J.., Houston contended that the work 
might not be exactly constitutional. 
There had been a lot of work of that 
character done in the last four years. 
The committee had worked honestly and 
well, and had accomplished in two days 
more than the late government had done 
in a year. ,

Proceeding to the orders of the day 
the question of estimates was consider
ed. These considered in committee yes
terday were taken as read and passed.

An Act to amend the Liquor Licence 
(/From Friday’s Daily.) Act, 1900, was re-committed with Mr.

The fourth session of the ninth parlia- j Neill in the chair. The bill was report
ed complete with amendment and passed 
its third reading.

An Act to amend the South African 
War Land Grant Act, 1901, passed its 
third reading.

An Act to amend the Mutual Fire In
surance Companies Act, 1902, was com
mitted with Mr. Rogers in the chair. The 
bill was reported complete without 
amendment and passed its third reading.

A return of the name and addresses of 
all salaried officials was presented by 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow.

Col. Prior pressed for the passing of 
An Act to amend the Bureau of Mines 
Act, 1895. There was no question of 
policy involved in it. It simply gave the 
Deputy Minister of Mines the authority 
over the correspondence of it he depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said he could not 
depart from the arrangement of leaving 
all these recommendations in the hands 
of the committee.

A message from His Honor was re
ceived transmitting the supplementary 
estimates for the year ending June 30th, 
1904.

Upon the motion to go into committee 
on this, Mr. Curtis brought to the at
tention of the House that Southern Bri
tish Columbia was suffering from a lack 
of coke. It would mean that if the coke 
supply at a reasonable rate was supplied 
that the output of the minerals would 
be much increased. He urged that the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company should be 
kept up to the agreement entered into 
with the government, by which an ade
quate supply of coke should be furnish
ed. The coal company was liable to a 
fine of $2 per ton for the shortage. He 
asked leave to introduce the two resolu
tions on the order paper in his name 
after supply should be voted. If the 
government opened coal mines there was 
a wide market for it. The Granby 
smelter was contemplating opening up 
coal measures in the Northwest Terri
tory and produce coke for use in their 
smelter and in other works. He wished 
the government to take precautions to 
the way of opening up measures in their 
own province. He protested against the 
cutting off in the estimates of $14,500 
promised to the Rossi and riding as pro
mised by the Prior government. The 
grant of $15,000 to the Rossland riding 
helped to bear out the contention that 
the government of British Columbia dis
criminated against the mining industry 
of the province. That district produced 
60 per cent, of the metalliferous output 
of the province. The $14,500 promised 
by the Prior government would have 
opened1 up three new camps. He put the 
blame not upon the new government, but 
upon the committee which had had this 
in hand.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow alluded to the fact 
that there was need of care in the fin
ances as under the head of timber 
licenses he could not expect that the ré- 
turns would be as estimated. The new 
act providing for the payment of $150 
for special survey would make the cost 
of a timber license really $250 instead of 
$100, which would deter many from 
speculating.

The House went into committee to 
consider the supplementary estimates 
with Mr. Hunter in the chair.

Upon the vote of $2,000 for contingent 
fund, Mr. Martin wanted to know what 
this was for.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said he believed it

SESSION FORMALLY
CLOSED ON FRIDAY

prorogation Took Place After Supply
Was Granted and Remaining 

Bills Assented To.

uf British Columbia, which as-mviit
sembled on April 2nd, ’terminated last 
night, when His Honor the LieuL-Gov- 
ernur prorogued the assembly. Proroga
tion was not anticipated until to-day, but 
to marked was the progress made with 
the work of the House during the after- 

and so effectively had the specialnoon
committee appointed for the purpose 
orcised unnecessary legislation that 
everything was disposed of before 6
o'clock.

Dissolution is expected to follow very

ex-

shortly.
The whole parliament has been prolific 

of recriminations more than of argu
ments, and some of the most unfortun
ate incidents in the political history of 
this province have been included w’thin 
its limits. It has witnessed the absorp
tion of an opposition party by a govern
ment party, the birth of a new opposi
tion led by a member of the original min
istry, the dismissal of two ministers and 
the resignation of a third, the dismissal 
of a Premier, and the dissolution of the 
opposition party after its leader had been 
sent for to form a government.

It has been notorious because of the 
length of its third session, which extend
ed over a period of four months, the 
longest in the history of British Colum
bia. It has witnessed unseemly scuttles 
on the floor of the House, and personal 
abuse in the debates, of a nature which 
reflected anything but credit on its parti
cipants.

The present session will live in bis- 
of course because of the twin in-tory,

vestigations which led to the disintegra
tion and downfall of the ministry, and 
of the ultimate steps taken to cause a 
division on party lines in this province. 
It is perhaps the first time in which a 
ballot has been taken in selecting a 
committee as was the case 
committee to invstigate the Chimney 
Creek rmatter was appointed. It is also 
the first occasion on 
brought down by one ministry have been, 
put through the House practically by "a 
committee of the House composed of 
equal numbers from both sides.

The present House is remarkable be- 
of the fact that it contains enough 

ex-premiers to form a cabinet,, namely, 
Messrs. Martin, Semlin, Dunsmuir and 
Prior. Had not Mr. Turner been trans
ferred last year to the office of Agent- 
Geueral there would have 'been five.

when the

which estimates

cause

When the House assembled yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Rogers drew attention to 
the petitions wuich he had presented a 
few days since respecting the crown 
granting of placer claims. He requested 
that the petitions be read.

The petitions recommended that the 
amendments to the mining acts as pre
sented to the House should be favorably 
received. It specified that there was no 
reason why placer mine owners should 
be placed at any disadvantage as com
pared with the owners of mineral 
claims. Twenty-two such petitions were 
received,

Mr. Hunter pressed for an answer to 
the questions which he had asked yes
terday as to the filling of places in the
cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said he was still 
unable to make any announcement. It 
would, he felt sure, however, be a good 
Conservative slate.

J. Martin could not understand how 
Mr. McPhillips could be asleep in his 
bed at night in the face of the uncon
stitutional proceeding by which the cab
inet was left as it now was. If the Col
onist of 1900 was read he would find that 
it was then urged that the Premier 
should at once fill up Ills cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said he had not the 
advantage which Mr. Martin had as he 
had not read the Colonist so long.

Smith Curtis asked for the evidence 
respecting the Chimney Creek cable con
tract investigation.

Mr. Hall presented a copy.
Mr. Oliver moved that the evidence 

should be printed. Mr. Houston object
ed.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow stated that as the 
letter of dismissal sent by His Honor to 
Col. Prior had already appeared 
derided not to ask for it being brought 
lown to the House.
however, was not responsible for that 
letter being given the papers.

Upon the question as to the printing 
f the evidence in connection with the 

Columbia & Western, Col. Prior said 
that it had been arranged that 1,000 
ex : va copies should be printed.

11- :i. Mr. Tatlow reported that the 
com la. i tee considering the estimates had 
decided to recommend that the supple
mentary estimates as brought down 
should be passed, and that the following 
hills should be proceeded with, viz. : An 
n,-t to amend the Liquor License Act,
1900, An Act to amend the South 
African War Land Gjant Act, 1901, and 
An Act to amend the Mutual Fire In
surance Companies Act, 1902.

II. R. Uiimour asked why the amend
ment promised to the Coast-Kootenay 
Railroad Act and the Vernon & Midway 
lhiiin.*ad Act had been passed over.

II' u. Mr. Tatlow said that it was 
mo; i,i ig which involved the question 

»f railway policy, and the government 
li'l not propose to commit itself, al- 
fr-'ugh not necessarily in hostility to 
l“' <e measures.

Mr. Martin thought the procedure in 
Mneetion with this matter absurd. The 
fr'iimiittee recommended that the supplé
ant ary estimates be passed as brought 

But these had not been brought 
The government Had relegated 

ts v wers to this committee. It was a 
tost unconstitutional proceeding. The 
Mvvrjment had abrogated its functions arranged that aid should be given to all

was for the Columbia & Western inves
tigation.

Mr. Martin wanted to know if the 
province was to pay for counsel in that 
matter. Mr. Wells had had a special 
counsel. That man appeared for no one 
but Mr. Wells. If the present# govern
ment endorsed this they would be held 
responsible.

Mr. Wells said that he had, when he 
proposed to have counsel, spoken to the 
Premier. It was then told him by the 
Premier that that gentleman was to be 
paid by the government.

Mr. Martin held this made it all the 
worse. Mr. McOaul appeared for the 
Chief Commissioner only. Mr. Duff act
ed for the people and was entitled to be 
paid by the province. But counsel ap
pearing for one member of the govern
ment was an entirely different thing. 
Mr. Wellse was not more attacked than 
any other member of the government. 
Why should the province pay for coun
sel to show th ait one member of fhe gov
ernment was right and throw the blame 
upon another member, the Attorney- 
General ? Mr. McCaul was there to put 
one member in a good light and put an
other in a bad light. This was an out
rage to ask the province to pay for this. 
What interest had the people in it? He 
hoped the new government would not 
endorse such a payment.

J. Oliver said that his instructions to 
Mr. Duff were to bring out the factfe. 
It was not to commit any member of the 
government in particular to any com
plicity in the matter.

The item passed.
Mr. Helmeken, upon the item of addi

tional superannuation, pressed upon the 
government the need of reducing this 
to a system and introducing a civil ser
vice- net?.

In explanation of .the $20,000 grant to 
the Vancouver General hospital, Hon. 
Mr. Tatlow said that this was condi
tional. There, was to be $30,000 raised 
for this institution. The city was then 
to give $50,000, which would be supple
mented by $20,000 from the province.

H. D. Hehnckcn wanted to see hos
pitals encouraged in outlying districts. 
This was an important matter. He 
wished that this should be reduced to a

i The government,

system.
Mr. Martin agreed thàt it should be so

I
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VICTORIA-SEATTLE SERVICE .

Pacific Coast [Steamship Co. Have a 
Foui>Hour Vessel in View 

For Run.
Representatives of Nelson, Grand Forks 

and Kaslo Shake Hands With the 
President at Spokane.

J. F. Lawless, general «manager of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, and 
B. W. Greer, C. P. R. freight agent at 
Vancouver, came over from Seattle Fri
day morning and are at the Driard.

Asked on Friday regarding the pro
posed service between Victoria and-Se
attle, which fhe Pacific Coast Company 
contemplated giving, Mr. Lawless said

“Mr. President: Our people send greet
ings and their respects to * you. They 
wish for Mrs. Roosevelt, yourself and 
family long life and much happiness. We 
hope thait you may long continue to pre
side over your people, for we believe you 
are a wise and just President.”

This was John Dean's message fo

that the project had by no means been 
abandoned. The whole question was now 
before the directors of his company with 
his recommendation on the mafter, and 
while it was possible his company would 
acquire a steamer for the route, it would 
be probable that a (vessel would have to 
be built specially for the run. The mat
ter, ho added, could be easily arranged, 
if instead of insisting on the steamer 
coming into the inner harbor the 
chants of -ithis city would permit her to 
berth at the outer (wharf.

The kind of steamer which the com- 
p/any^have in view f^r this city would be 
of such «a size that she could not 
veniently be run in and out of .the har
bor. She would be essentially a passen
ger steamer and nominally a freight 
carrier, for the latter feature of 
Sound, business fhe company does not 
gard as the most (important by any 
means. In short Mr. Lawless said that 
the steamer his company had- in view 
would be able to imake the run» between 
this city and Seattle in four hours.

As for itlie San Francisco service he had 
nothing to add, beyond' what has already 
been published.

President Roosevelt at Spokane on 
Tuesday, where Mr. Dean was present 
in his official 
Uoss-land.

capacity as mayor of 
The -President’s response

was:
“Thank you! thank you! thank you!”
Mayor Dean returned to Rossland 

last night, having enjoyed his outing 
at Spokane immensely, having been, 
loyally entertained and) deeply and 
sincerely impressed with the idea that 
the present executive head of the United 
States of America is a great man and 
gracious. Furthermore, Mayor Dean be
lieves that the people of Spokane are a 
splendid lot, and that Mayor Boyd. Hon. 
George A. Turner and L. G. Muntoe, 
secretary of fhe reception committee, are 
a trio that would be difficult to outclass.

British Columbia was represented at 
President Roosevelt's Spokane recep
tion by Mayor Dean of Rossland, 
Mayor Archer of Kaslo and Mayor 
Burrell of Grand1 Forks. All three were 
provided with seats on fhe speaker’s 
platform quite close to the President’s 
chair. When Mr. Roosevelt came on 
the platform the first courtesies were 
for some old personal friends who were 
present. Then Senator Turner intro
duced fhe Kootenay mayors. Mr. Ar
cher came first, and1 he reminded ,ih^ 
President of a big gamp expedition into 
the Kootenays some years ago, which 
Mr. Roosevelt remembered fully and 

Then Mayor 
Dean’s turn- came, and the conversation 
al-m dy given followed. Mayor Dean 
held the President’s hand for a

m tr

ibe
re-

DELAYS IN MAILS

Considered By Board of Trade Council 
in Session Friday Morning.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held this morning, there be
ing a fair attendance.

Among the matferg taken under 
sidération was the delayed mails from the 
north to Victoria, the Princess May hav
ing left northern mails at Vancouver 
which were delivered here the following 
day.

Mr. Munray, of the postai department*, 
was present and explained how the de
lay had occurred, and the board has the 
assurance that such inconvenience will 
be provided against in the future.

Attention was also directed to there be
ing no eastern mail delivered in Victoria 
this morning, although newspapers 
received.

Mr. Murray $aid he had telegraphed 
Vancouver in this connection, and until 
getting a -reply was not in a position fo 
offer any explanation. An envelope which 
contained a letter posted- at Honolulu, 
which had gone on to Vancouver and 
returned from there, was presented. He 
stated that his department condl not be 
responsible for this, as the mistake was 
made at Honolulu in putting fhe letter 
in question in the wroûg mail bag. He, 
however, promised to take the matter up 
with the proper authorities.

The council passed the following 
lotion :

“The Victoria Board of Trade her-by 
requests the post office department to 
provide for the conveyance of mail by 
the Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 
to and front -points on the lower Fraser 
valley, which can be reached more readi
ly thereby tlfan by the present route via 
Vancouver.”

The question of an amendment to ‘be 
Bills of Sale Act was introduced. 
Vancouver board had petitioned that the 
time of registration in cities be reduced 
from 21 days to 3 days. Members of 
council whi'e considering this a move in 
the right direction were not prepared to 
deal with the matter, being of the opin
ion that more radical changes 
necessary. As there was no particular 
hurry if was proposed to consider the 
matter thoroughly at the next monthly 
meeting.

con-recalled with interest.

mo
ment as lie spoke the few sentences 
quoted, and the President in responding 
grasped Mayor Dean’s hand in both of 
his.

“You have a large number of friendwS 
on our side of the line. Mr. President,” 
said Mayor Burrell, of Grand Forks, 
“and I should like to assure you that 
we highly appreciate this opportunity 
of saying so. May I add that (the sen
timents on citizenship you have thrown 
broadcast in so vigorous a way on this 
trip have evoked a hearty re-spon-se on 
cur side.”

Mr. Roosevelt smiled and said em- 
phatica%: “It’s only ordinary decency 
that I have urged.”

Speaking generally to the trio, the 
President expressed his aporeciation 
of the courtesy extended to him by 
their presence, remarking that the 
Mayor of Victoria had* come to see him 
on the coast and he valued the compli
ment.

Mayor Dean says the arrangements 
for the President's reception were per
fect, and the only really serious dis
appointment in connection with the 
function was the' President’s failure to 
address the school children massed in 
one of the parks.

President Roosevelt has won at least 
one staunch admirer ire Rossland in 
the person of His Worship. Mayor Dean 
is indelibly impressed with the Presi
dent’s sincerity, his remarkable per
sonality—virile and strong—and his 
unfailing good humor and gracious
ness under all curcuinstances. As a 
speaker, Mayor Dean says the Presi
dent eschews rhetorical flights, confin
ing himself to fhe simpler language 
that is grasped1 and digested at once by 
mixed audiences, but which is rendered 
efficacious by the earnestness and, at 
times, vehemence which accompanies it. 
—Rossland Miner.

were

reso-

The

“THE ASSESSMENT ACT.” FLOOD AT PORTLAND.

Extracf From Amending Enactment 
Recently Passed—Time For 

Filling Affidavits.
Lower Docks Are Under Waters-Warning 

Enables Owners to Care for 
Property.The Times has received the following 

from the secretary of" the Provincial 
Mining Association:

Dear iSLr:—The executive committee wish 
that the utmost publicity be given to the 
following extracts from- the act just pass
ed amending ithe “Assessment Act.” Par
ticular reference is to the date (June 
30th), when, time for ri’/ng affidavits of 
work expires, and to the (provisions for 
exemption from taxation where work is 
done upon -cue or more of a group. 
“Assessment Act Amendment Act, 1903.”

Sec. 6 (amending olid fc&c. 19).—“Provid
ed, however, that if the owner of any such 
claim shall establish, to the satisfaction 
of the asyesso-r, that the sum of two hun
dred debars has been expended upon such 
daim in mining development work during 
the year -preceding the date when the tax 
becomes payable, then the tax shad not 
be levied in respect thereof; and in cider 
to entitle the o-wner to benefit by this pro
vision he must produce to the assessor a 
detailed statement showing) the nature of 
the work performed and the amount ex
pended upon said claim, duly sworn to as 
true and correct, before the assessor or 
a. justice of the peace, and this statement 
must be filed with the assessor on or be
fore the saiid 30th. day of June in each and 
every year Ln which he claims exemption 
from the tax.

“Provided further, that any owner of 
adjoining crown granted mineral or placer 
claims, not exceeding eight in number of 
such claims, shall be allowed to perform 
in mining development w’ork during the 
year preceding the date when the tax be
comes payable, upon any one or more of 
such adjoining claims the full value, at the 
rate of two hundred dollars per claim, to 
entitle all of such claims to exemption in 
lieù of the tax, but subject, however, to 
said1 owner producing to the assessor a 
detailed statement showing the nature of 
the work performed end the amount ex
pended. duly sworn to as true and cor
rect, before the assessor or a Jirertice of the 
peace, which statement shall be filed with 
the assessor on or before the said 30th day 
of June in each and every year.”

Yours faithfully,
A. L. BELYBA,

Portland, Ore., June 4.—The Willamette 
river rose this afternoon at the rate of an. 
inch an hour, and by nightfall had/ 
ed nearly aid the lower docks in the city.

Owing to the timely warning given by 
the weather bureau dock 
made all necessary preparations, and 
were caught unawares, 
river steamers will land and embark - 
seegers from upper docks or from impro
vised stagiu-s.

The grain docks, in the lower

managers had

To-morrow the
pas-

part of
the hartwr, Mersey, Greenwich and Colum
bia, are higher than the steamboat docks 
further upstream, but at the rate the river 
is now coming up they will be under 
in another twenty-four hours, 
companies are ready for the freshet, 
ing moved their stocks of wheat 
upper floors.

The grain

THE AVERAGE BABY.

The average baby is a good baby- 
cheerful smiling and bright. When he 
is cross and fretful it is because he is 
unwell and he is taking the only means 
be has to let everybody know he does 
not feel right. When baby is cross, rest
less and sleepless don’t dose him with 
“toothing'’ stuffs which always contain 
poisons. Baby s Own Tablets are what 
is needed to put the little one right Give 
a cross baby an occasional Tablet and 
see how quickly he will be transformed 
into a bright, smiljng, cooing, happy 
child. He will sleep at night, and the 
mother will get her rest, too. You have 
a guarantee that Baby’s Owm Tablets 
contain hot one particle of opiate 
harmful drug, lu all the minor ailments 
from birth up to ten or twelve years 
there is nothing to equal the Tablets. 
Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Goulais River, 
Out., says: “My little boy was veryOut., says: 
cross and fretful and wo got no rest with 
him until we began using Baby’s Own 

Since then baby rests well 
and he is now a fat, healthy boy.”

You can get the Tablets from any 
druggist, or they will be sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Tablets.

Secretary.

EVY WOMAN.

■n

^3
m

lis
tec
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[ELL- [ï;

Mitchell, Louisiana 
[polls, Ind., writes;
Ft five years I have rarely 
pain, but Pcruna has 

pis, and in a very short 
ll had taken only two bot- 
legan to recuperate very 
Iren bottles made me weU. 
lead ache or backache any 
k some interest in life.”—

^t)

>f what is known as the 
in our country is not 

ryono as if she were a 
But there is another 

om everybody is glad to 
’ some invalid woman is 
have been made a new 
Hartman’s homo treat» 

>nly necessary to send 
symptoms, duration of 

katment already received 
Q, Columbus, Ohio, and 
pno month’s treatment 
hr forwarded, 
perive prompt and satis» 
from the use of Périma, 
} Dr. Hartman, giving a 
It your case and he will 
Ire you his valuable ad-

[artman, President of 
ilUrium, Çolnmbus, Û.

g’.ad to assist you In any 
k>received in the interest 
kuntti-ge of the people at

If you thllik it

FRY T. THRIFT,
1 Settlers’ Assn, of B.U.

IIC
1ER SERVICE
ilES HAVE 
KITTED TENDERS

the Allan Line and the 
Atlantic Navigation 
ornpany.

6.—Two tenders for the 
lip service were present- 
yesterday.

! offer to supply the ser- 
I of^Ehp years from May 
[n annual subsidy of 

half yearly, 
povifndxexcept that the 
the o-ption of running 

to Halifax all the year 
to Quebec in the sum-

li the

I the British North Al
ligation Company, which 
p Dominion Line, and 
pding, chairman, offers 
I for £200.000. In mak- 
l company assumes that 
| Canadian governments 
Win ary sea postage rate 
I of mails forward*, d by 
p also assume that they 
I assistance of the Can- 
|t in making arrange- 
|n il road.
[Trunk Pacific.
jnt has had the Grand 
llieine up for considéra
it Laurier heard the 
korters, and) the cabinet 
Ith the question of sub-

COM PETITION.

[ an 1 Empress Attend 
at Frankfort.

‘-Main, June 5.—The 
►ress, who are attending 
etition here, were wel- 
h hall yesterday by the 
ties, whom the Emper- 
icir splendid reception, 
krvival of the old Ger- 
bong competitions, the 
zed the necessity for 
kiveliing luand-in-band 
lelopment. He compli- 
I on being at the fore- 
lit ics, in which he was

C SCHEME.

to Control Mining and 
dust ries in South 
mica.

.—The Capetown eor- 
Daily Express learns 

mibine of magnates, 
is interests, is project- 

L of controlling all the 
and commercial inter-
ea.
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WORK OF MOTHERS’ CLUB. CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELSUNDAY’S TRIP 
DOWN TO WHATCOM

of competitors. The show will be held 
on August 21st and 22nd.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees will be held on 
Wednesday evening.

-----o----
—Dr. W. J. Curry, of Revelstoke, for

merly of Nanaimo, has had a United 
States patent granted for a portable 
bed. He has patented several other de-

—Handsome offices have been fitted up 
by the B. C. Permanent Loan & Invest
ment Agency in the premises vacated by 
the Sterling dry goods store, Govern
ment street.

presents. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Victoria College of 
Music, when the newly married couple 
received the e congratulations of their 
many friends.

yi,, —^ .........K

I ]3^©Gal*]^etus. |
! I Gleanings of City Â.4 1
II Provincial News in a I 
! ^ Condensed For*. gjj

Some of the Objects Being Secured By 
this Organization. MEETINGS 0At the “At Home” given ty ithe 

Mothers** Club last Wednesday in the 
Spring Ridge school, Mjrs. Russell, the 
secretary, read a report setting forth the 
work which had been accomplished by 
that organization. In- ithe report it is 
•stated that the main object was not so 
much the consideration of questions of 
outside interest as a study of how best 
to promote the child’s welfare at home 
and school. The club had also done a 
little practical work during the past year. 
They presented the Spring Ridge schooi 
with six very handsome pictures—ithe re
sult of a talk on “The Influence of Good 
Pictures on the Mind of a Child.” Some 
interest was aldo taken in the reforma
tory. A committee was appointed who 
visited that institution, and reported to 
the club the visible condition of affairs 
and the existing need of some reforms. 
But owing t’o a lack of sufficient influen- * 
tial support the club was unable to effect 
any of these reforms.

The meetings are to be resumed on the 
first Wednesday in September.

iMre. Watt spoke on- the -subject, “Co
operation- Befween the School and the 
Home.” Mrs. Graves and Mrs. Dier 
contributed piano solos, while-Mrs. Mar
chant and Mrs. Heimcken added vocal 
solos to an interesting programme.

The president, Mrs. Sherwood, presid
ed over ithe meeting.

•o
—Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, of 

Erie street, mourn the loss by death of 
their infant daughter Catherine, aged 
three years and eight months.

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

CONSIDERABLE CROWD
TOOK IN EXCURSIONof the Provincial 

Progressive Party will meet at the office 
of the Victoria Printing & Publishing 
Company on: Wednesday evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

—The local branch—A meeting of the Esquimalt Liberal 
Association will be held at Col wood on 
Friday next, June 12th, at 7 p.m.

—Mrs. Loo Lin, who is on her way to 
Montreal- from the Orient, and who has 
been detained at San Francisco for the 
last forty days, is to leave that city en 
route East, via Victoria, on June 10th.

IMPORTANT SUB.
WERI

r
And When They Got There Beheld the 

Victoria Team Avalanched— 
Thirteen to Two.

—There is a great scarcity of labor at 
Port Angeles, where a railway, a large 
hotel, a departmental store, as large as 
Spencer’s, and several other buildings are 

Laborers are paid from $2
—Frank Burton, of Strawberryvale, 

(tied suddenly Friday evening. He had 
been out walking with a friend over the 
farm, and while about to enter his house 
fell on the doorstep. He died shortly 
afterwards. He was a native of Wilt
shire. England, and 44 years of age. He 
leaves a widow, who is sister of Bev. 
Fred Stevenson, of Atlin, 
small family to mourn his untimely end.

fell* Rev. Dr. Campbell Sul 
Foreign Missions 

Modérai
—The regular quarterly meeting of the 

board of licensing -commissioners will be 
held in ithe police court on Wednesday 
afternoon next. Notices of seven or 
eight applications for transfers have been 
received.

under way. 
to $2.50 a day. We Hanufacture Rails,

CYCLOPS
Shoes and Dies

STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, B. c.
RenouL ^ Hicklnan"Tre Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholles &

o
—At the residence of Rev. Elliott S. 

Rowe, Rev. J. P. Hicks united in the 
bonds of matrimony Mr. Joseph Usher 
and Miss Amanda Sophia Lindstrau, 
both of Seattle. ' They are spending thear 
honeymoon here.

—The High school entrance examin
ations will be commenced in the High 
school building on Monday, June 22nd, 
and will last three days. The teachers' 
examination will open in the same place 
on aSturday, July 4th.

■—o--------
—The death occurred on Monday of 

Charles P. McCormack, an inmate of the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm. De
ceased was 75 years of age, and a native 
of Roscommon, Ireland. The funeral 
will take place from the parlors of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company’s 
to-morrow.

—The People’s Journal, Dundee, Scot
land, of May 16th, contains the follow
ing advertisement: “William Cross, 
joiner, son of John Cross, Ferintosh, 
Ross-shire; last heard of in Victoria, 
Vancouver, four years ago. Address his 
sister, Mrs. R. Macdonald, Linnie, Tore, 
Ross-shire.”

—Inbound Oriental ships frequently 
bring an interesting specie of. animal. On 
the Hyades, which arrived on Sunday 
there was an orang-outang, which proved 
almost as big an attraction to those vis4- 
iting the'wliarf as the ship herself. The 
animal is a young one, and belonged to 
the officers of the ship.

—In consequence of the legal engage
ments of A. L. Belyea, K. C., requiring 
his presence for several months, he. has 
found it necessary to resign the position 
of secretary of the Provincial Mining 
Association and R. E. Brett has been 
appointed in his stead. Mr. Belyea’s re
signation was accepted with a feeling 
of keen regret.

-----o----
—The regular meeting of the Cham

ber of Commerce will be held to-morrow 
evening. Among the business to be con
sidered will be the iron and steel indus
tries of Vancouver Island and the ques
tions of taking steps for forming a Van
couver Island Council. As the business 
to be dealt with is of the utmost import
ance a full attendance is desired.

About five huqdred people took in the 
excursion to Whatcom on Sunday. The 
weather was superb, the water placid The Twelfth Presbl 

British Coliimbia openl 
St. Andrew’s church, 21 
on Thursday evening. I

The moderator, Red 
M. A., presided.

The secretary report! 
now 125 stations and 
synod with SO minister 
19 on the appendix rol 
vacancies.

Rev. J. M. McLeod,

B.C., and—— o — and the steamer City of Nanaimo had 
not therefore^ the slightest* obstacle to 
progress.

—Thos. Walter Andrews, aged 21 
years and 6 months, a native of Sidney, 
Cape Breton N. S.. died on Sunday at 
St. Joseph’s hospital. His funeral is 
arranged to take place on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m. from the residence of his par
ents. Pine street, Victoria West. Rev. 
J. F. VicherC will conduct the services.

—On Thursday the 18th* inst., at Van
couver, the 32nd annual communication 
of the M. W. the Grand Lodge of A-. F. 
and A. M. will be held. The meeting 
will be held at the Masonic Temple, 
Granville street, and there will be a 
large attendance of members of ftle 
fraternity from all portions of British 
Columbia.

o.
Ih consequence sea sickness—The complete cast for the perform- 

of “Our Regiment” in the Victoria was conspicuous by its absence, a for
tunate circumstance for all concerned. 
On the return trip the water of the Arm 
was not more motionless Chan the mirror-

ance
theatre next Thursday evening is as fol
lows: Mr. Dobbdnson, Bryan Drake; 

’Mr. Ellaby, Herbert Kent: Capt. Fether- 
xston. Seymour H. O’Dell; Guy Warrener, 
F. M. Richardson; Rev. John Talbot. J. 
M. Bradlburn; Batters, E. St. G. Bowly; 
Mrs. Dobbinson, Miss McKay; Olive, 
Miss Pinder Enid Thurston, Miss Keef
er; Maud Ellaby, Miss Vernon.

like expanse parted by the steamer’s 
piow. The same can- be said of the voy
age -to Whatcom, with the exception of 
a comparatively limited stretch of 
choppy sea in ’Bellingham Bay.

It is impossible t’o conceive of a more 
beautiful scene than the panorama pre
sented! by the majestic Olympics with 
Clieir snow-manteled1 serrated outlines 
cleaving the air. Here was the impres
sive array of numbers in contrasC with 
the lone sentinel w'hichi rears its head 
to the southeast of Tacoma, and which 
presented a magni,fiqent appearance as it 
suddenly loomed into view.

Leaving the Straits proper the steamer 
wended her course past numerous islands, 
the voyage being very similar to the de
lightful
Salmon traps galore were passed, the 
majority of which were in course of pre

paration for the forfheoming season. The 
City of Nanaimo drew up at Whatcom 
«.bout 1 o'clock, the excursionists landed 
and forming themselves into little detach
ments sallied up town, all under one in- 
fiuenee—not hypnosis—but the condition 
which usually occurs in the healthy be
ing about noon.

Whatcom is, not very far from Vic
toria, a matter of fifty-fi\^ miles, but 
owing to the lack of regular direct 
munication between » the two cities the 
people of one a.re not as familiar with 
the conditions prevailing In the other 
they would otherwise b». The place has 

on Bellingham 
Bay, slopping towards an unquestionably 
fine harbor. According to a. street car 
motoraeer, who is generally the very 
bureau of information, if he isn’t too 
busy to talk (and this one wasn’t), the 
lest census showed the population to be 
something like seventeen thousand

Von Will Enjoy It unanimously elected mc^H
At Friday morning’s* 

A. Logan presented th^H 
day schools. The rep<^B 
there are within the 
synod 370 preaching 
Presbyterian Sunday 
union schools. There ai^J 
and officers engaged in W': 
work. There are on 
scholars, with an avera^H 
5,864; 3,905 scholars 1 
committing Scripture ve^B 
and 1,765 the Shorter CaH 
port submitted the folio* 
dations:

1. The synod would i* 
Presbytery convenors I 
of corresponding with th* 
aries with a ’ view of 1* 
give special attention to* 
work, organizing where* 
urging the home depart™ 
in scattered localities an* 
suspend work for part <fl

2. That ministers, mfl 
sessions be enjoined to* 
additional assistance to* 
by way of the teacher* 
normal classes or the te*

3. That Presbyterians * 
vote a sederunt of some* 
ally to a conference* 
school work.

4. That sessions be re* 
duty to arrange for the ■ 
services, of the nec-ess* 
the young with great lil* 
schemes of the church. ■ 
privileges of leading the! 
decision for Christ.

5. This synod hearti* 
the use of our own lesfl 
papers to all our SabbatB 
urges the use of the Bill 
extent.

6. That superintendent* 
be irstrueted to give pae 
tion to the memorizing oi 
the Shorter Catechism.

7. That some systematic 
sight and visitation bfl 
Presbyters and especiaC 
«ions.

8. That application bel 
General Assembly for an I 
tbe Children’s Day fundi 
which shall be used in tie 
of some capable Sabbath I 
for some months to visit I 
and «establish teacirer-trainl 
other means of assisting 1 
Where posable, to visit I 
Sabbath schools.

The report was recervel 
•committee consist mg of Rti 
Wilson, Dr. Wright, D. | 
IBerdman and J. A. Logarl 
■ed to consider the 7th an 
imendafions and report.

In the afternoon Rev. I 
Hamilton, and Rev. ™YV. 1 
•tif -the Reformed EpMeopnll 
^Westminster, were TmviteÜ j 
responding members. Mr. 
dressed the court in a u

o
—A rally of the Liberals of North 

Saanich was held at Sidney on Saturday 
evening. It was decided to hold a con
vention to select a candidate on Friday 
evening next, the 12th inst., and the 
Islands are being asked to send a full 
delegation. A meeting of the electors 
will be held during the evening, when 
addresses will be delivered by L. P. 
Duff, K. C.. and others. A special train 
will probably be run from here.

----O——■
—Hon. R. Green lias returned froift 

New Westminster after spending a few 
days there. He is of the opinion that 
the country generally is very well pleased 
that party lines in provincial politics 
have been adopted. Both Liberals aifd 
Conservatives, he says, appear to be 
well satisfied upon this. He states that 
T. Gifford is likely to be the government 
candidate in the approaching election in 
opposition to the straight Liberal.

—Final arrangements have been made 
by the Tourist Association with the 
syndicate of citizens owning a portion of 
the Douglas gardens for a resumption of 
the open air concerts . which were so 
keenly enjoyed last year. .A permanent 
stage will be erected, while there will be 
ample seating accommodation for a large 
crowd of people. The house will be 
turned into a pavilion, and refreshments 
will be served in it and on the grounds. 
Extra good spceial attractions will be 
provided, and on the opening night ex
cursions will be run from Seattle, Na
naimo and the Mainland.

There Is something here for 
to appeal to you for m-any reasons, 
selling will each be a revelation to

DUNBAR PICKLES, Mixed and Chow
ITALIAN' OILIVEIS .....................
OLIVES IN BULK ......................... ................
MIXED PIOKLEIS IN BULK .
SWEET PICKLES IN BULK ...

your enjoyment—something that ought 
The goods, the prices, the way of

. 25c. bottle 

. 15c. bottle 

... 30c. pint 

.. 25c. quart 
.. 30c. quart

—Thursday afternoon the funeral^ of 
the late Arthur Dakers took placé! from 
the family residence, Seventh street. 
Religious services were conducted by 
Rev. J. P. Westman. There was a good 
attendance, and many beautiful floral 
tributes were presented. Members ot 
the Longshoremen’s Union attended in a 
body, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. J. York, D. Byers, J. 
Peterson, H. Brulin, R. Taylor and J. 
G/uin.

Local steamship agents report tourist 
travel to Victoria as beginning. It has 
suffered from strikes, from snow storms 
and lastly from, floods. Railroad connec
tions have been severed, and in places 
tracks have to be laid around the deluged 
districts, not only, causing a suspension 
in business, but a great inconvenience to 
the travelling public. All these consider
ations have tended to check tourist 
travel westward, and transportation men 
feel that they will still be fortunate if 
floods on this coast do not further inter
fere with trade. Those familiar with 
conditions on 'the Fraser predict that the 
river is sure to rise rapidly these days. 
A great amount of snow has lain on the 
mountains up till now, and the warm 
spell which has set in so suddenly can 
have but one result. News has already 
been received of floods on the Columbia, 
and this intelligence will in all likelihood 
be supplemented shortly by other re
ports of freshets on the northern rivers 
and possibly of flood along the Fraser. 
However, this has not yet come, and 
tourists, as stated, have started on their 
annual tour. The Sound and San Fran
cisco steamers are doing an increased 
business, and it is expected by the time 
the Clallam is on the Seattle-Victoria 
run travel will have reached formidable 
proportions. The Clallam will be ready 
before the end of the month. She will 
make her trial trip, it is expected, some 
time next week.

D1X1 H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.run, among the Gulf islets.

—A farewell social gathering, prece
dent to the departure of Rev. D. W. 
Scott to his new circuit at Slocan City, 
took place in the Methodist Chinese mis
sion last evening. Refreshments were 
served, after which the reverend gentle
man was presented with a beàutiful sil
ver mounted umbrella as a memento of 
his faithful services on behalf of the 
mission. The recipient acknowledged 
the gift in suitable terms. A brief ad
dress was also delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Whittington.

GALLANT FIFTH MINERAL ACT.

NOTICE.

“Little Bantam". , Fractional Mineral
Claim, situate In the Victoria Mining Diri- 
slon of Chemainus District, located: on 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72408, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March. 1903.
G150RGB R. ELLIOTT.

com

as MARCHED YESTERDAY
TO MACAULAY PLAINSnu excellent situation

o
—The suburban train service on the 

E. & N. railway, which was inaugurated 
on June 1st. is meeting with considerable 
success, and is fast becoming popular 
with the patrons of the well known sum
mer resort at Shawnigan Lake. A num
ber of campers have already erected 
camps for the summer, the special train 
service enabling -passengers to leave the 
city every evening and return tjie follow
ing morning in time for business. A 
special rate of fifty cents return to Shaw
nigan Lake and thirty-five cents return 
to Goldstream, goid on any train, is in 
effect every day, tickets being good for 
thirty days. Special monthly tickets are 
also on sale to either Shawnigan Lake or 
Goldstream, being available for Use for 
thirty days at exceptionally low rates.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
!B. C. Agricultural Association was. held 
Thursday morning, there being present 
His Worship Mayor McCandless, Aid. 
Yates. Fs Norris, and M. Baker. It was 
reported that/ ithe government had pass
ed the grant of $3,000 for exhibition pur
poses. The transportation committee 
was selected as follows: D. R. Ker, J. 
Taylor, R. Seabrook and the executive 
of the «association. Mayor McCandless, 
Dr. Tolmie and M. Baker were appoint
ed a committee to select convassing com
mittees t’o canvass eight districts of the 
•city for subscriptions and special prizes. 
It was decided that protests will be con
sidered by the executive. Meetings of 
the executive will be held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m.

—At St. Saviour’s church. Victoria 
[West, on Tuesday evening, Mr. Robert 
Willi am Evylin, eldest son of Mr. Robert 
IH. Nunn, of Esquimalt, and Eleanor, 
only daughter of Thomas Seed, of Hali
fax. Yorkshire, Eng., were united) in 
the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. W. 
D. ’Barber. The bride was attired in a 
gown cf white organdie, trimmed with 
applique. She was given away by Mr. 
George Smith, of Birmingham, Eng. 
Miss May Nunn, who acted1 as1 brides
maid. were a cream crepon dress and a 
necklace of pearls, the giff of the bride
groom. A reception was held after the 
•ceremony at the residence of the bride-, 
groom’s parents, Constance avenue. Mr. 
and Mr». Nunn will take up their resi
dence c:i Mary street, Viotojria, pI$est.IH.|

—There was rather a peculiar acci
dent in the upper harbor Thursday after- 

Off the Esquimau Marine Rail
way Co.’s Star ways men are engaged 
arranging the gear beneath wafer. A 
-diver went down as usual yesterday, but 
on rising to the surface capsiziNl the 
raft on which his assistants were work
ing. All sunk for a time, and, men. 
watching the accident despaired ttie. 
life of fhe diver with his ^eavy gear. 
{Fortunately the latter had good presence 
of mind and realizing what happened 
opened an air valve and made his sui.t 
so light that he at once bobbed -up like 

• a. cork on water. Capt. Grant had boats 
put ouf to the rescue in quick time, and 
-were it not for his promptness it is be
lieved that some of the men iwoqUj. have 
been drowned.

best

Splendid Turnout of Officers and Men 
—Programme of Duty and 

Pleasure.
Notice is hereby gl-^en tnat sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated on the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence west forty chains, thence 
south forty chains, thence east forty chains 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. BUDGE.

peo
ple. The municipality is entirely separ
ate from Fairhaven, which is “just next 
door,” but it is altogether likely that the 
near future will witness an- amalgama
tion. The municipal government of the 
place consists of a; mayor and 
aldermen, five of whom are elected an- 
maMy.

The chain of interest connecting What
com and Victoria, which has come into 
existence the past ‘few weeks, was 
forged by the representative baseball 
nines of tbe two cities. The Washing
ton city sent its aggregation here twice, 
and they returned burdened by two de
feats and the disappointment of a futile 
attempt to reverse the conditions in a 
drawn game. Yesterday's match on 
their own diamond, with the hitherto vic
torious Victoria nine was looked forward 
to with great expectancy. There 
more than t’wo thousand people on the 
grounds, and with tire exception of about 
five hundred they went away satisfied.

They beheld the virtual annihilations 
of the Canadian nin<4 a tremendous 
1 anche, and they consider that it is suf
ficient balm for the wounds inflicted on# 
their team at the Oak Bay diamond. The 
XYhatcom mine were pretty confident of 
winning, and well they should have been. 
Probably if the local aggregation, after 
training on Baker’s bricKyard assidously 
for some time, invited the lads from the 
other side to play there they would re
turn the defeat with equal humiliating 
force. It would be unsportsmanlike to 
assert that had the diamond been in 
good condition the Victoria team would 
have won, but it is unquestioned' that 
they would have made 
factory showing.

The greater part of thé infield area wts 
of that soft, “yielding” quality that is 
frequently encountered on the beach. 
There must have beéju several inches of 
sand around first -baàe and ithe pitcher’s 
•box, while it would have been impossible

-o-
—The funeral of the late Frank Bur

ton took place on Sunday afternoon from 
the family residence, Strawberry Vale, 
and Christ Church cathedral, where Rev. 
Canon iBeanlands conducted1 most appro
priate services, as also at the grave 
side. There was a large attendance and 
many beautiful floral emblems were pre
sented. The members of the Bricklayers’ 
Union marched ito the cemeterÿ in a body, 
meeting the funeral cortege at the par
lors of W. J. Hanna. The following 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. R. Porter, 
sr., J. J. Wilson, S. J. Jackman, Black- 
yere, J. Meldram and J. Baker.

—The Methodist Sunday schools of 
the city have combined in the endeavor 
to make the forthcoming Dominion Day 
picnic an unqualified success. At a re
cent meeting a general committee repre
senting all schools interested was ap
pointed to take in hand the preparations. 
As usual the outing will be held at 
Bazan Bay park. The train service will 
be so arranged as to accommodate all 
comfortably. Sports will be provided, 
and some special features are being^con- 
sidered. Another meeting of the com
mittee will be held on Tuesday evening, 
when business in connection with the 
picnic will be discussed.

(From Monday’s Daily.)STRIKE DECLARED OFF
AT SPECIAL MEETING

seven
An ideal day marked the first day of 

camp life for the members of the Fifth 
Regiment. The weather was warm, but 
the heat was tempered by a delightful 
breeze at Macaulay Point, and the volun
teers seemed to be much pleased with 
the first day’s experience.

At about 10 o’clock the “fail in” was 
sounded at the drill hall, and shortly 
before 11 the regiment, two hundred and 
eleven strong, marched through the prin
cipal streets on their way to camp. Quite 
a number of spectators lined the route to 
witness the parade, and many commente 
were made on the excellent appearance 
of the regiment, headed by the band 
which played appropriate selections dur
ing the march. Menzies, Belleville, 
Government street to Johnson, down the 
latter to the E. & N. bridge, over the 
bridge and so to Macaulay Point was .the 
rente taken. A short halt was made at 
a cool spot in the neighborhood of the 
reservation, and from there the march 
was continued to the plains.

GOAL FTO-R ’FRISCO.
“The British tramp steamship Yeddo 

has arrived1 at San Francisco from New
castle, Australia. She brought 6,000 
tons of coal.

i April 2nd. 1903.

The Carpenteri* Orion and the Builders* 
Association Have Settled Their 

Differences.

WANTEDThis fuel comes at a time 
of great scarcity and, big as the cargo 
is, it will far from* satisfy the local de
mands for the black diamond,” says the 
Chronicle. “The Yedrio left Newcastle, 
Australia, more than a month ago for 
Honolulu, for which port the coal was 
intended. On the local- market, however, 
the demand for coal was greatly in ex
cess of the supply'. Thanks to the cable, 
it was possible to communicàt-e with 
Honolulu ini time to prevent the Yeddo’s 
discharging. She was ordered here, and 
her cargo is welcome as anything of the 
land ever brought across the Pacific.”

Everyone to enjoy the abundance of the 
Halibut, codfish and salmon fresheea.

from the boats, at wholesale prices. High- , 
est ca^h prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
at People’s Market, foot of Yates street, 
near Fish Slip.

At a special meeting of the Carpenters* 
Union held on -Saturday the strike which 
has prevailed- for about a month was de
clared off.
tnoroughly, after which a motion providing 
for the discontinuance of the strike was 
put to the meeting and carried by a large 

The agreement between- the

were
The question was discussed WANTED—rReliable men to sell for the 

large Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

majority.
Builders* Association and the union differs 
but very little from the original proposi
tion of the builders. The men are to re
ceive 40 cents an houn for a week of 44 

Saturday afternoon is declared a

:iva-

BORN.
WADDS—At Rossland, on June 3rd, the 

wife of William Wadds, of a son.
HAMILTON—At Nelson, on June 3rd, the 

wife of A. S. Hamilton, of a daughter.
HARPER—At Kamloops, on Jane 4th, the 

wife of J. M. Harper, of a son.
LEBMING—At Kamloops, on June 4th, the 

wife of T. H. Leemmg, of a daughter.
OOURSIER—At Revelstoke, on June 2nd, 

the wife of H. N. Coursier, of a son.
CARTER—A/t Nelson, on June 1st. the 

wife of F. J. Capter, of a daughter.
WEEKS—Art; Nelson, on Juné lsrt, the wife 

of Thomas A. Weeks, of a son.

STRU10K A ROCK.
For half an hour or so Thursday morn

ing the ferry steamer Victorian was 
on the rock just off Sidney slip. She 
had five empty cars aboard, and the ac
cident occurred just as she was turning 
to leave for Port Guichon. It was low 
tide at the time, and the ship had just 
swung around from the pier when she 
touched, and remained fast for a short 
time. With the flood tide, however, the 
steamer’s position was at no time serious. 
She was only half an hour late in getting 
away across the Gulf, and is not be
lieved to have been damaged in the 
slightest. It is the first accident which 
has befallen the ship since she entered 
the service.

hours.
holiday between the months of April and 
September. For work performed during 
these hours 50 cents an- hour will be. paid. 

In the modified agreement where the
Here were found about 50 marquees 

and tents of various sizes, all in position 
and reedy for occupation, with the ex
ception of the meagre furnishings neces
sary to"' camtp life, immediately upon 
dismissal the men were given the tents 
they are .to occupy during the two weeks’ 
stay at camp. Many started right in 
with the arrangements to make their 
canvas homes habitable.

The fortnight’s training just begun is 
expected to be the most successful from 
the standpoint of instruction and pleas
ure since the regiment has gone into 
camp. Officers have made every en
deavor to make the camp attractive to 
the men, thus ensuring their l ear’y co
operation. At the same time it is the 
intention to improve the knowledge of 
the men in military matters through the 
practice of different drills and instruc
tion dm fort manning.

It is announced that during the com
ing week several concerts will be given 
at camp by the Fifth Regiment band for 
the benefit of the nun- andl thjedr friends. 
Another attraction will be the sports 
being arranged for next Saturday at 
Macaulay Point. The programme will 
include all manner of competitions, and 
will be participated in by members of the 
Imperial forces stationed at Work Point, 
besides .the regiment.

As stated above» the camp life will 
combine stem business with pleasure. 
Physical drill will be held for a short 
time between 5.30 and 5.50 in the morn
ing, and in the evening “fall in” will 
again be sounded at 7.15, and drill will 
be conducted for a short time before re
tiring. Reveille will be sounded at 5.30, 
and at 5.50 breakfast will be served. 
Lights must be out each night at 11 
o’clock.

This year considerable competition is 
expected for the -prize offered for the best 
kept .tent. Last summer Messrs. Wales, 
Crane, Smith and Waller were the suc- 
cesstful ones, their tent being kept strict
ly according to the military regulations. 
On the 22nd of June the regiment will 
come out of camp. The occasion will be 
marked by grand military manoeuvres, 
which will be participated in by the 
regiment from Vancouver and Westmin
ster, possibly the Imperial forces at 
Work Point and the warships in port at 
that time.

—The Tyee Copper Co. have had a 
very successful month during May. The 
report to the head office at London, Eing- 
land, shows most gratifying returns.- 
There has been in May 4,260 tons of offc 
smelted. The company ships its matte 
to the Tacoma smelter, and the receipts 
for the present month have been $63,500. 
The output from the Tyee has continue! 
very steadily since the smelter was in
stalled at Ladysmith. For March with 
only 25 davs’ smelting there was a yield 
of $52,336; in April 4,550 tons of ore 
were smelted, 418 tons of matte pro
duced. The value of the products for 
April was $60,313. The month of May 
has followed with a production similar 
to that of the preceding months.

word “maximum” was used in reference 
to wages the word “standard” has been 
substituted, and in the conditiooi- 
the provision is made for the exclusion ot 
contracting carpenters from the union the 
words “if feasible” have been Inserted.

Already the effect of the declaration of 
peace is beginning to be felt. Men are go
ing back to work, and the .contractors say 
tuere now appears to be considerable build
ing in- prospect.

It is stated that a number of members of 
the union have decided to take action 
against the millmen. This will be done on 
the ground that the action of the mill men 
and lumber men lit declaring that no lum
ber or paill supplies would be furnished 
without an order from the Builders-* Asso
ciation is an offence under section 520 of 
the Criminal -Codie, which follows:

“Everyone Is gnilty of an Indictable of-, 
fence and liable to a penalty not exceed
ing $4,000 and not less than- $200» or to two 
years* imprisonment, and if a corporation Is 
liable, be the penalty not exceeding 
$10,000, who conspires, combines, agrees 
or arranges with any other person, or with 
any railway, steamship, steamboat or trans
portation company unlawfully:

“(a) To limit the facilities for transport
ing, producing, manufacturing, supplying, 
storing or dealing in any article qr canu 
modity which may be a subject of trade 
or commerce; or.

“(b) To restrain or injure trade or com
merce In relation to any such artleJe or 
commodity; or

“(c) To prevent, limit, or lessen- the manu
facture or production of any such article 
or commodity, or to enhance the price 
thereof; or

where
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WLLSON-TAIT—At Vancouver, on June 
3rd, by Rev. J. Knox Wright, S. D. 
Wilson -and MBs® E/th el Ta It. 

M‘KENZIE-MNUTT—Ait Vancouver, on 
June 3rd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Olta-rence McKenzie a-nd Miss J. M. Mc
Nutt.
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:'b) That a boarding 
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gevertnient grant be securj 
pnpils at Alberni. (d) That 
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* Tkat. steps be taken 

feachtg to Elatesaht.
# Mr. Swartout, missionary ■ 

dians on. the West Coast of 
Islan<. was invited to address 
which he did, giving a very 
ftecouat of the work done dur

to make the ball bounce anywhere be^ 
tween first and seconjà base. As for the 
outfield, if the Whatcom- management 
don’t cut’ the grass and knock down the 
hills soon they will be unable .to locate 

.their fielders. Wha.tcom should1 never 
lose a match on their own grounds. Like 
Dewet in >South Atfrioa (a far-fetched 
parallel it is true) thqy are familiar with 
every favorable spot, and there are sure
ly a few which could have been discover
ed by the visitors after thorough explor
ation.

The umpire must have got the sun in 
his eyes during the fiyst few innings, for 
he gave à number ôf rank decisions. 
Victoria was also guilty of a number of 
errors, many of then* excusable and 
others not. Altogether the exhibition 
was a /poor one. The Whatcom team will 
be over again before ,vei*y long, and the 
lccal-s expect to send them back with an 

.equally harrowing baud! luck story. Em- 
merson and Smith were the battery, but 
it was uphill work for them.

YUKON NAVIGATION.
-Suggestive of the fact that navigation 

on the Yukon waterways is still sealed, 
the steamer Amur on her return from 
Skagw'ay this morning carried only one 
passenger, and lie came from White 
Horse. Officers of the ship report that 
there is no travel between that town, and 
Dawson, and that there can be no steam
ers operating between those places until 
La Barge, always slow to yield to the 
influences of spring, opens, and that may 
be eight or nine days yet. Capt. Mc
Leod, the Amur’s skipper, said this 
morning that there was a stretch of ten 
miles of ice in the centre of the lake, five 
feet deep. This was in one solid mass, 
and while it existed the lake could not 
be used for navigation. Around the 
border of this frozen mass the ice was 
rotten. The weather was fine and mild, 
and altogether was propitious for its 
rapid disappearance, but Captain Mc
Leod thinks it will yet take fully the 
time mentioned before it has all gone. In 
the meanwhile freight is accumulating 
rapidly at White Horse, although it is 
said that the sheds there are still far 
from being full.

The Amur sailing to-night will carry 
a full cargo. Among the passengers 
booked for her from Victoria are Mrs. 
D. A. Campbell, and a party composed 
of W. Carter, J. F. Brogg, H.-< W. Wil
liams, A. Nicholson, E. Rogers, W. 
Daniels, G. Marino, A. Osborne, A. W. 
Elliott, H. Rogers, H. Reisling, R. 
Waitt, S. Kent, F. Leaver, G. H. 
Keefer, J. W. Smith, R. McLean, E. G. 
Goddard. M. Glen, R. Kirk, J. H. Crook 
and V. Bowes. The party is bound for 
Atlin under engagement, to Mr. Robin
son, a hydraùlic mine owner.

ANNAND-ALLEN—At Vancouver, on June 
2nd, by Rev. €. H. M. Sucherland, W. 
J..Annand and Miss M. J. Alien.

Revelstoke, on 
June 3rd, by Rev. C. Ladner, Charles 
W. Cook and Charlotte E. Chambers.

ft %

COOK-CHAMBERS—At

Cil
Chi: n;DIED.

LOVEWBLL—At Revelstoke, on May 29th, 
Henry Lovewedd.

ANDREWS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 
the 7th inst., Thomas Walter Andrews, 
aged; 21 years and G months, a native 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, N. S.

ROBINSON—At Skinner street, Victoria 
West, on- Sunday, 7th inst., Gilbert 
Robinson, a native of Ireland, aged 7G 
years.

' Funeral will leave his late residence at
2.30, Tuesday, 9th June, 1903.
CRAWFORD—At Vancouver, on June 5th, 

James Crawford, aged 03 years.

—Gilbert Robinson passed away at 
his late residence, Skinner street, Vic
toria We&t Sunday. -He was 76 years 
of age, arid a native of the north of 
Ireland. Deceased lived here for many 
yeats. He was at one time steward of 
the Royal hospital, giving up that posi
tion when the Jubilee hospital was built. 
He then took up farming at Duncans, 
arid finally retired and took up his resi
dence here. In the early days after en
gaging in agricultural pursuits in Ireland, 
he went to Australia during the mining 
excitement. From there be went to 
Michigan, and again took up farming, 
coming from the latter place to Victoria. 
The funeral is arranged to take place 
at 2.30 o’clock on Tuesday afternoifi 
from the residence.
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tees. It is understood that some of the 
delinquents will be struck off the 
strength of the regiment, not being able 
tc furnish satisfactory excuses.

--- -O---- -
—On Saturday a pretty wedding was 

celebrated at St. Barnabas church, when 
Mr. Stanley Arthur Clarke, of Happy 
Valley, and Dorothea Mary Littlewood, 
of Victoria, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. H. Moxon, 
and wore a gown of white organdie over 
silk, with veil and orange blossoms, find 
carried a shower bouquet of white car
nations. Miss Jennie Godson Little- 
wood, sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid, and was attired in white muslin, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions. Mr. Duke, of Metchosin. support
ed the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Clark© 
were the recipients of many handsome

Swift Company, the Chicago
packers, are making another big ship
ment of pickled meals to China on the 

“(d) To prevent or lessen competition in Canadian Pacific Oriental liner Tartar, 
the production, manufacture, purchase, scheduled to depart, on June 8th for 
barter^ sale, transportation, or supply of ^Yokohama and Hongkong. Altogether 
any such article or commodity, or in iuc ! about 400 tons of pickled meats, stowed 
price of insurance upon /person or 
perty.”

THE CLALLAM.
It is expected that the steamer Clal

lam. which is being fitted up for the pur
pose of taking the place of the Rosalie 
on the Sound service, will be ready for 
service on or very shortly after the 20th 
of this month. Arrangements have been 
made to allow the new steamer to make 
the regular excursion to Port Angeles on 
Saturday, the 4th of July, and it is 
probable that the excursion trips will be 
continued on Sunday. This will allow 
any who wish to stay over at Angeles 
without inconvenience. The Clallam 
will also make a number of excursion 

Of the -whole strength of the regiment trips to Port Townsend during the sum- 
in the city there were only tweh e absen- mer months.

—Superintendent Eaton has received 
from T. W. Palmer, secretary -of the 
[Victoria Horticultural Society, - parti
culars cf the school children^ competi
tion in the forthcoming flower shov. For 
the best bouquets of flowers grown and 
arranged by a boy or girl attending a 
(Victoria school there will be given a 
silver medal as first prize and a bronze 
medal for second. The competition is to 
be carried on under the following rules: 
The plants from which the flowers are 
taken must have been in the hands of 
the exhibitor at least six weeks before 
the show, and must be the actual pro
perty of the exhibitor. The officers of 
the society hope to see a large number

EWpro- iu barrels, will be forwarded on the 
I Tartar. A portion, of the shipment has 

It Is explained, however, that the union already reached Vancouver. 1 
officially is in no way connected with this 
matter. _ _ _ _ _ YOUNG MEN, Becomi Independent

Manchester I» about to celebrate tile 0» School «a rir. ,«u . Veteriasu c<™™ i. .impk 
jubilee ot Its free libraries. It Is calculât- 
ed that during the fifty years 53.000.000
reference boobs have been read or eon- ef Satutuctiem ruarMteed. Write tor fun pertienie« suited. fcSEîi. 22$2îo^^”,l“XÀ,T 0<»e«s*>ïbM<* 20
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that they would be able to get the -Seattle 
team out before the call of time for a le.sti 
number Of runs than their aggregate, la 
the second innings some fine playing was 
performed, F. Sewell scoring 22. L. G. 
Patullo 32 and W. W. Dow 15. The home 
team scored 100 runs, losing only six 
wickets, leaving them the winners Ly fouu 
wickets.

‘•The visitors were entertained ai 
in the Madison park pavilion at flit* close 
of the game.*’

Subjoined is the score:
Victoria—First Inning.

\V. York, c Garrick, b Saulez ................. 27
D. B. Bogte, c Wilcox, b Saulez ...........
G. K./ GHlesple,'c Saulez, b Patullo ....
L. S. V; York, c Wingate, b Patullo... 21 
R. Jacques, c Chariton, b Dow ....
L. B. TviVneh, 1> Patullo ...........
W. If. Binns, b Patullo ..........
J. Anderson, c Carriek, b Dow 
P. Richardson. b PatuClo ..........
H. G. W^ùlkêr. not out ...............
A. Marian, b Patullo ................

Extras*............................................

1
2
O

.. 0
2

Tot'ai G3
Victoria—Second Innings.

G. K. Gillespie, c Wingate, b Dow .... 6
R. Jjieggrs, b’Dow ............................
L. fri VtiiYork, 1 b w, b Dow ........
Wj York, not out ........ ......................
W. H. Binns. 1 b w, b Patutlo.................
W. G. Walker, c Patullo, b Williams.. 13 
L. B. Trimen, b Dow 

Extras ............ .. ..

. ... 31 
. .. . 3
.... 27

12

22
5

Total 199
Seattle—First Innings.

S-hardson, b York
J. S. Carnet. b ,)V. York ............
L. G. Patullo, b W. York ..........
G. S. SauJez, b Binns ................
W. Dow, b York .............................
T. Murgatroyd, b York ...............
V. It. Wilcox, b Binns ................
A. t$. Williams, b Binns ............
E. Peters, b York .........................
R. L. Wingate, not out ................
J. S. Jackson, b Binns ................

Total
Seattle—Second Innings.

F. Sewell, b xork .......................................
J. S. Carriek, c Gillespie, b W. Yolk. 
L. G. Patullo, c Binns, b York ............
G. S. Saulez. c Gillespie, b Binns ...
W. Dow, b York .........................................
T. Murgatroyd, b York ........................
C. R. Wilcox, not out ............................

Total 10t>
.WON BY THE GARRISON.

The Garrison team defeated the Navy 
at the Barracks on Saturday afternoon by 
43 runs.

V. C. C. SCBAUVH ELEVEN WON.
The match, between the United Banks 

and a scratch eleven of the club at L vue on 
Hill on Saturday afternoon .resulted: to a 
win for the latter by eleven: irtrasu ■ The 
game was an Interesting one and provided 
plenty of entertainment for the spectators. 
a.score is as follows:

V. C. C. Scratch XI.
W. T. Williams, b Bowly ........
H. T. Martin, b Taylor ............
R. Swlneridn, b Monteith ....
W. pr'tioocfi; b Taylor ...........
J. M. Healy^ b Bowley ............
F. W. Ashby, not out ................
D. Menzies, c Hilton, b Taylor
N. Hardie, run out ...................
J. Lawn, c Monteith, b Taylor 
H. H. Jones, c and b HiJton ....
L. U. Conyers, b Hilton ............ ..
H. C. Marsh, hit wicket, b Taylor >. .V:!' 3*

37
14
»

. .. 1
1

33
7
7
4

.. . O
0

8

Total 103
United Banks.

H. Gillespie, b Menzies ............
E. G. G. Bowley, b Gooch........
F. A. Macrae, b Gooch ..............
R. Monteith, b Menzies ..........
G. A. Taylor, b Martin ............
R. L. Bell, e Menzies, b Gooch
G. S. Hdll, b Martin ...................
R. A. Bethune. b Gooch ..........
G. W. C. Hilton, b Gjoocb ....
R. C. Worlock, not out .............
L. F. Solly, b Swlnerton ..........
J. R. Corbet, b Menzies ............

Extras .......................................

.. 0
O

. .. . V

.... 12
13
10

1

21
11

.. .. 3

.... 12

Total 37

YACHTING.
RACE ON SATURDAY.

Ten yachts entered in the race of 
Saturday. The day was excellent for the 
purpose with a good breeze blowing. 
Throughout a good part of the race the 
competition between Widewake, Dione 
and Redskin was close. Wideawake fin
ished, however, a little ahead of Dione 
with Redskin third. The remaining 
yachts came in the following order: 
Alkali: Mnr'reVta, Oneida, Banshee, 
Gwinol, Tillicum and Noreen.

THE RIFLE.
SATURDAY’S practice.

Several members of the Fifth Regi
ment had a practice shoot at the Clover 
Point range on Saturday. Seven rounds 
each weret fired at the ranges of 800 
yard§,:'9Q0 yards and 1,000 yards. A 
pecnïikr vHnd tnade it difficult to make 
good scores. The following were the 
scores made: Sergeant G. Caven, 80; 
Mr. A. Langley, 80; Co. Sergeant- 
Major McDougall, 78; Co. Sergeant- 
Major Lettice. 78; Gr. R. J. Butler, 74? 
Co. Sergeant-Major Richardson, 59: Gr. 
W. Duncan, 50; Sergeant. G. Carr, 51.

SALT rheum; CURED NUICIC.-Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt RYvim and 
all itching or burning skin diseases in a

ins; ant 
Bleeding 

in
S--1 ! by

day. One application gives almost 
relief. For Itching. Blind, -or . 
Piles It stands without i peer. ■
three to six nights.
Jackfcon &.£o. and Hall & Co.—151.

35 cents

side finally retired by the .fanning of 
Haynes.

Lopez was retired in short order on 
coming to Ibat. Corbett went out on a 
hit t’o Emerson. Phelan aid Duggan 
were also retired on shot hits, the former 
to first base and the latter to short stop. 
Emerson and Holmes went out on strikes 
and SmiVh on a fly .to pitcher on the home 
team coming to bat.

For the visitors Boyle made a hit be
tween first and second, and Sheets fol
lowed by a hit to pitcher. Both were 
safe. Merritt went out! on strikes. 
Wheeler hit to left, bringing in Boyle 

, and Sheets. Ellis went out on a hit to 
left. 'Holbrook fanned.

Rithet started fhe game in the next in- 
ining by walking. Chase smashed to 
first, which the basem-an misled and both 
Rithet and he crossed the plate on a 
wild throw' to second. Goward went out 
on strikes. Lopez and Victoria both 
retired in the next inning with little 
score. Smith was the only one who made 
a circuit of the diamond.

The home team did some neat fielding 
when Lop?z came to bat again. Merritt 
wag caught out on a fly to right field. 
Wheeler got to first on anofher hit to 
right field. Ellis hit again to Goward, 
who caught and threw tu second, catching 
Wheeler on his way to third. Burnes 
hit to second- on coming to bat. and was 
pm’ out by one of .the prettiest catches 
of the afternoon. Duggan, the Lo-pez 
feani’â short stop, had’ to run a consider
able distance and caught with one hand. 
Moore retired on a foul fly and Gowari 
fanned the air three times.

One run was scored 'by Manuel Lopez 
in the next inning and! Cwo by Victoria. 
The game continued in, this manner 
throughout. EJcli* inning would, result 
in several run being chalked down to Vic
toria s account. The summary follows-:

Lopez.

nine years, and making comparison of 
condition and methods.

The report as a whole was then adopt-MEETINGS OF THE
ed.

Dr. Campbell also made mention of 
the fact that mission work should be 
undertaken among the Japanese, of 
whom there are about 9,000 in the pro
vince The committee was not pre
pared to make any specific recommenda
tions, hut it was agreed, on motion of 
Dr. Wright and E. G. Taylor, to refer 
the whole question to the foreign mis
sions committee, with the recommenda
tion that work be' begun among the 
Japanese.

The synod met again in the evening.
Rev. Jos. McCoy, M. A., Victoria, 

made the request in behalf of the Ladies’ 
College, Victoria, that the synod ex
amine the calendar and express approval 
thereof, commending the college to the 
people under its charge.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
WERE CONSIDERED

Proposal For Reopening Submitted to 
Mr. Dunsmuir. Satisfactory Attendance-Victoria Base

ball Nine Had a Walk Over With 
the Cigar Team.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Submitted Report on 
Foreign Missions—The New 

Moderator.
Nanaimo. Jun? 6.—Mr. Shenton, secre

tary of the Western Federation, of 
Miners, returned from Vancouver this 
evening where he1 has been giving evi
dence before the royal commission. He 
says he has been misreported in two in
stances. The telegram from President Saturday marked the opening.^ a 
Movc-a* instructed ham to do his utmost ...
to prevent the Canadian Pacific Railway senes of events which a .local orgamza- 
from getting any coal from the Nanaimo tion composed of horse fanciers of the 
collieries alone, and not from the Cum- city have wifh connut niable enterprise 
borland or Ladysmith mines, as r-poi ted.
The other instance in error was that be 
bad written, a telegra-m, at the request 
of S. Mottishaw, sr., to J. H. Baker, 
asking him to come to Ladysmith, im
mediately aiid organize fhe men. In meet Saturday will be the more appre- 
signing the message he had unintention
ally signed his own. name instead of 
Motfcishaw’s.

Some seven hundred, dollars was dis
tributed among, the Ladysmith miners 
yesterday, the funds coming from the 
local union and from a subscription 
which has been in circulation for .the past

The Victoria Driving Club race matineeD. Herdman presented a report on 
home missions and augmentation. Last 
year, the number of mission stations in 
the synod was 87. There are now 194 
sucli stations, an increase for the year 
of 17. Special reference was made to 
the Peace River district, also to re
arrangement of fields along the Fraser 
river in the Presbytery of Westminster. 
The Doctor stated that the Manitoba 
College has resolved to give a few weeks’ 
course of teaching upon Mormon theol
ogy." With regard to missionary effort 
among foreign peoples within the bounds 
of the synod, the Doctor claimed that 
while it was right and necessary that 
these people should have the Gospel 
preached to them in their own langu
age, yet care should be taken not to 
overdo this, lest it should hinder the 
absorption of these foreign people in our 
Canadian population. Reference was 
made to the very satisfactory condition 
of the funds in every department of 
home mission work. Feeling reference 

made to the death by drowning of

The Twelfth Presbyterian Synod of 
British Columbia opened its sessions in 
St. Andrew’s church, New Westminster, 

Thursday evening.
The moderator, Rev. James McCoy, 

M. A., presided.
The secretary reported that there are 

125 stations and missions in the

on

and with no small e.ffort endeavored to 
arrange. When all t^e circumstances 
leading to the revival of the time-honor
ed sport are considered the success of thenow

synod with 80 ministers on the roll and 
19 on the appendix roll. There ar4 12
vacancies.

ciafed. A splendid afternoon's entertain
ment was provided. There was a fair 
attendance, but had there bcen a very 
large crowd present the difficulties of 
transportation might’ have been vex
atious. As it was this matter of detail, 
which tends so largely to the enjoyment 
of an afternoon, did not appear at .ill 
adequate. Delays occurred at the Wil
lows which wer© annoying. •

There were four events on the after
noon’s programme, tile first being a
ning'half mile and repeat. This brought Wheeler, c. f.............
out three pretty likeFyJ looking animals, Ellis, c.................
namely, Jezebel and Dr. McLean, owned Holbrook, 2 b. 
by B. Taylor, and Grey Friar, belonging Corbett, 1 b. . 
to B. II. Tyrw'hitt’ Drake. The last Phelan, 3 b. ... 
named seemed poorly ridden, but took Duggan, s. s. . 
the race, although having a strong com- Boyle, I. f. ... 
bdnation against him. He is a local horse Sheets, r. f. 
with a sweeping movement, that only Merritt, p. ... 
reeds to be seen on a straight-away 
course Vo be admired. On the turns Grey 
Friar seemed to lose ground. He took 
the first heat, but lost the second to Dv.
McLean, having made a very poor start.
The best time was made in this beat, it. Smith, c. 
being 51 %. In the third beat the finish Rithet, 1 b. 
was very close, Dr. MeLr-an being less Chase, 3 b. 
than a neck behind, with Jebezel as usual 
close in the rear.

There was a big string in the field for 
the second race of the day. This was a 
miles dash for colt trotters, and brought 
out a numfloer of very promising *horses.
The steur of the aggregation provec} Vo be 
Tyee’s Maid, a grey filly, belonging to D.
A. Upper, which, although only three 
years old, showed remarkable speed. Be
ing the youngest antong fhose com-

Rev. J. M. McLeod, Vancouver, was
unanimously elected moderator.

At Friday morning’s session Rev. J.
A. Logan presented the report on Sun
day schools. The report showed that 
there are within the bounds of the 
synod 370 preaching schools, with 150 
Presbyterian Sunday schools, and 48 
union schools. There are 1,032 teachers 
and officers engaged in Sunday school 
work. There are on the roll 8,990 
scholars, with an average attendance of 
5,864; 3,965 scholars are reported as 
committing Scripture verses to memory, 
and 1,765 the Shorter Catechism. The re
port submitted the following recommen
dations:

1. The synod would urge upon the 
Presbytery convenors the advisability 
of corresponding with the home mission
aries with a'view of leading them to 
give special attention to Sabbath school 
work, organizing w'here possible and 
urging the home departments especially 
in scattered localities and where schools 
suspend work for part of the year.

2. That ministers, missionaries and 
sessions be enjoined to provide some 
additional assistance to teachers, either 
by way of the teacher training plan, 
normal classes or the teachers’ meeting.

3. That Presbyterians be urged to de- report, viz.: That
vote a sederunt of some meeting annu- made earnestly to get augmented charges
ally to a conference of Sabbath developed into self-sustaining congrega-
school work. tions.

4. That sessions be reminded of their Rev. Dr Lyle, of Hamilton convener Spartan Imre, S. C-. Jvme 6.—A torrem-
dnty to arrange for the Children’s Day of assembly s committee on tial rain storm visited this region last
services, of the necessity of training tion, addressed the synod. The D midnight and at dawn to-day resulting
the young with great liberality to the said that he was glad to have an op general devastating of life and pro
schemes of the church, and of their portnmty of u^mg uP™ the synod the per(y A]> (he )>ridgeg and treetles
privileges of leading them to personal claims of the augmeiilat on fund A of the Southern railroad
decision for Christ. 2° yeare up-hdi work, «« «s m were washed away. The greatest de-

5. This synod heartily recommends sig.it. This year will close with a ba stnlction o{ ufe and property occurred
the use of our own lesson helps and ance upon toe right side. at the paColet and Clifton, and Glendale
papers to ail our Sabbath schools, and Ret. Dr. Campbell moved that a y wires are down, and

Tib.t the »... j. K-e. W,i«H -.1 b, '
be ivstrncted to give particular atten- a nnan.mous standing vote Tlie harrest property loss was at pire horses started & the gentlemen’s
the Shortor C™sm * in support of h^r“ behaTof two iU-fated Pacolot milte, where ta- .€rirhlg »«*, namely, J. MqSweeney’s

7. ^at some7yst^atic plan of over, the Victoria Ladies’ College. He stated ^ n D;'
sight and visitation be urged unon that when he began to consider the damage at jn.,<wu,wu. ADout Frank Halle Nina Hood, Dr. A. A.
Presbyters and esTKK-itilv umn ^ scheme of founding this college, he found operatives in these milk are thrown out Homtoer’e Lizzie E„ J. J. Fisher’s Dip
Presbyters and especially upon ses was ^othi o£ the kind in of employment. and B. R. John’s Viola. Rose. The best

* ™ * V ^ _ the West 'coverin- all the ground which Glendale -four warehouses filled three in mile heal», decided the race.
a applwation be made to the Dr0I)0SG(i to CoVer by the course of with <*>tW snd cotton products, were Dip. an old track pacer, led the string in 

™ amountfrom he proposed to cover by^he tonrae t with the dan, across Law- a!1 heats, but many of (he animals were
LtmP v Tvl 5, *“5 s**,*1’500’ touah undèr T pf^bytrian pri!c pah Fork, and the trestle of the City so poorly driven that it was hard to tell
which shall be usediTithe employment though under a ^by^ian^pr, pau Ele(.tri(, ranwy.. At Converse, the main even of their relative merits. Nearly all
^ s^eapable Sabbath school worker k' “ Me- building.of the Clifton factory collapsed lost their feet, and there was great

s 1° Ve'- - T V Cov’s^reouest be^-r^hedTthat the synod and the flood arose till the second floor amusement for (he spectators and ranch
and establish teach®-training classes, or ^rL^eqaU1^0^1”,“Stoe Llieg^^d tbe ™as ’”°der 4 .feet of water, rivalry among the friends of the owners
Wt^e possible, to and organize a^hited The°Cmv®se £«1 ^terl^demolishld', MrTin‘the filTt'heatfand

A special 'rÆU -J-J".**» «STSS “ “* —• ""

Herdman and J. A. Logan was appoint- ported the motion wrih strong w erds ot ; ^ and Black Bess, which was easily taken
ed to consider the 7th and 8fh reeom- I commendation. _ , An -Danger. by the totter
mendafionsand report. At ^tordayimoim'iig-B session on the ,gt (LoriiSj-3Io.,,jnne e.-Two hundred "The Fifth "Regiment band provided a

In the afternoon Hev. Tic. Toyle,'df .matter of estaaiUshingae -, .people:m ■ the village 6f .'Btockwalnut, on good programme during tlio afternoon,
Hamilton, and Res. W. M. MdGnrth, Hr. Herdman .outlined .the s^eme. A ttrnoIfil,tallk:|)f the Mi6Sottfi, 25 miles srd among tbo-i who acted as judged
of the Seformed Hiriseopdl cherdh, Hew iconetaerab16 gtmtdias been .pledged, itt i noftüweet*<f «L Louis, ere «snrroonde<’ ! w\re: John M-.vis, Duncan Campbell,
Westminster, were havlted to iit ns eor- is not iproposedjto make .these ochools hby ,rapfdly rhsirer w , r ffheh-lives arc ; Dr. F. Hail and Dr. Hamilton 
responding members. 3$r. MeBrath ud- simply .denominationdl. .Other .chnrdhes | ;_n .. ..
dressed fhe court in a ’very tipleasing 'were.ready to co-operate._ learmkl-.vit ” ’..."flight, and
manner, conveying greefinys off Ibis .Rev, .3. C. ^Stewart Of , .’F ‘ pi- - Dievkt-s-of . a' ,:jr.v telephoned
Church. iloweli, ealling ittetitton 'to?t>e;»e«fitfer y,,,!!... ,st. Louktypolic in the iCfterneœi

The report on foreign :miss,:‘v" was so-'h. -rebook in drétnc^ ' lor,Aid in rescuing village:s. Only
presented by Rev. Dr. ’Campht ’ •* |/' : i"",/; ['i establish and bthtiboats are avâilûl.le ot 8t'Charles,
report covered the whole wor j that ^ ’ V" ’ . an« n' ioint and cwiug to tlic:fja>y current lit is im-
witlnn the bounds of tl. vs.no-’ " ani" ' ‘ l-os«bia to reach fhe people wfrthout tâie
Indians and Chinese -ir ■ - fht - ; explained,why aid of a river steamer.
made ®r°SreSS ' *x:ene " | ■ i V n»i8(su to workiit by means, of

The reptrt cloati vit: lb W- fg jotot stoc.'tj«^Pame8v

1. T , M>, V „o ■ m «peak the «*ooll tor^ ^ ^ ^ ^
, •2^^d-A ^ McRae *ad visited

1 ork he‘ !ected at both the Lethbridge, K; tol^iops, ®ad’^.t^ei 
Victoria an . Vancouver. 3. That est of the schen iti.aand had met with en- 

niKor being received into Chris- couraging sncces 1 ,
i;,n • nowship by baptism in confession Rev. D. McRa ^ ' Oollei^ estab-

i-ith, be enjoined to become reference to the . ««ties College estab-
our English congregations in bslied in Victoria, *nd elaimedrthat it 

tha ace ..f their residence. must, be recognized ««1 supported side
T ,-t of report dealing socially by side, with this' very important

li wc- ;mong the Indians had the scheme. Several metikers spoke m 
f-;loving recommendations: 4. (a) That favor of the proposal a'«to whole <wim- 

h'ardiog school at Alberai be en- out, however, committu V .themselvee to 
- ,'h)~ That a boarding school be details. The following re'sotution was

hi shed at Ahousaht. (c) That a carriedon motion by A
'ment grant be secured for 40 and Knox V. right: T W the symep,

at Alberni. (d) That same grant having heard the promoters' the W 
ured for 40 pupils at Ahousaht. to establish residential seh.MlV at sew 

■ a. steps be taken to send a eral points within the bounü'e. eNpre»
- n Elatesaht hearty sympathy, and in these terms re-

r :>\vartout, missionary to the In-| fer the matter to the general 
-c m the West Coast of Vancouver and further that Drs. McRae an*HCTd 

was invited to address the synod, man support this resolution be.W the 
' lie did, giving a very interesting assembly. *
■Ut of -.he work done during the last The consideration of the matter a

few da)is.
The residence of Rev. W. W. Baer was 

entered on Tliursday evening. Nothing 
of a very valuable nature was stolen. 
The object of the thief was no doubt to 
secure a large purse of money recently 
presented to Mr. Baer by his congrega
tion.

A delegation, 1 «presenting a few miners 
who are apparently willing to abandon 
the union and return to work, submitted 
a proposition to Mr. Dunsmuir on Wed
nesday last for the reopening of the Ex
tension min-es and allowing all men to 
return to work who wished to do so. A 
public meeting is to be held to-day, when 
both sides of the question will be dealt 
with, and if a sufficient number pf miners 
signify their willingness to return to work 
Extension mines will be reopened next 
week.

The post office at Ladysmith was 
burglarized last evening between ten and 
midnight, the thief having off dieted' «an 
entrance through the wicket. Ten dol
lars in cash and $35 in- stamps and post 
cards were stolen.

a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
o 2 l o u
0 O 10 1 1
113 3 0
2 2 5 0 2
1110 2 
11112 
12 10 0
1110 0 
0 0 10 1

run-

was
Rev. Mr. Foote, of Kelowna. The re
port closed with two recommendations: 
1. That we should favor the idea of co
operation with other churches, and at 
the same time devise proper safeguards 
for the activities of our own church. 2. 
That the time has come in the prosperity 
of our country for the larger congrega
tions of our church taking a greater part 
in the work of home missions.

The- report on augmentation showed 
that during the past year six home mis
sion fields had become augmented 
churches. Three charges had been ele
vated from the augmentation list to self- 
sustaining charges. That there are in 
the synod 14 augmentation charges and 
32 self-sustaining congregations. One 
recommendation was attached to this 

efforts should be

36 7 10 24 5 3
Victoria.

a.b. r. ti. p.o. a. 
3 3 IV 2
2 2 10 V
3 2 0 1
3 2 10
3 2 2 0
1 11 1

13 2
0 0 2
0 0 1

Burnes, c. f. . 
Moore, i. f. ... 
Goward, r. f. . 
Haynes, 2 b. . 
Emerson, s. s. 
HoJness, p. ...

MANY DROWNED. 42 19 13 27 9 4
Summary—Earned* runs, Lopez 6, Vic

toria 10; double play, Goward1 to Haynes; 
_ .. ^ , struck out, by Merritt 9, by Holness 10;•peting it took the pote and won in easily two ^ MtS- Dugg|ln_ phel thtce base

t",0!!.6 -8 h1, , ™,e hits- Buraes. wild, pitch, Merritt
handled the reins and displayed splendid 0
judgment. J. J. Jennings’s Colt followed ' * 'pas8ed ba"s’ Elkls 2' T,me of 1
tiie winner home in the first heat, and E'.
Harris’s Director H. ini the second heat.
The entries in this event were as follows:
Dr. A. A. Humber’s Victoria Girl, A. E.
Wade’s Baby Roy, I. J. J. Fisher’s Grey 
Bird, D. A. Upper’sjTÿpe^s- Maid. J. J.
Jennings’s Colt and E. Harris’s Director

hour 35 minutes. Umpire, W. Wrigles- 
worth. 3T

THE SHAMROCK’S DEFEAT.
The Oak Boy nine defeated the Sham

rocks on the Oak Bay grounds on Satur
day afternoon by a score of 15 to 9. The 
losers excuse their defeat by pointing 
out that they were compelled to substi
tute outsiders for three of their “best 
men,” who failed to turn up. The score 
was:

H

1 6 9
Oak Bay .......... 3
Shamrocks..........O

o 2—16
0 1— 9

BY EIGHT TO FOUR.
The Fernwoods laid the Capitals low 

on Saturday afternoon in a splendidly 
played game, the score at the finish be
ing eight to four. The battery for the 
winners, Camsusa and Herd, were well 
up to the mark, while Dempster and 
Ross held down the points in fine style 
for the Capitals. Altogether the game 
was as exciting to watch as many senior 
struggles. The Capitals will cross bats 
with the Hillsides next Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATED.
The High school nine went down be

fore" the Independent juniors at the 
Caledonia grounds, the score being 15 
to 11. The score was as follows:

1 3 4 6
2 0 0
0 4 5

9
Independents ..
High School ...
VANCOUVER DEFEATED MIT.

COM.
The Whatcom nine, were defeated at 

Vancouver on Saturday afternoon by 
score of 7 to 4. Abolit 700 people wit
nessed the game. A summary follows: 
Earned runs, Vancouver, 5; Whatcom, 
3; home run, Hartness; 3-base hit, Ken
nedy; 2-base hit, Jansa, McRae, 2; 
Broadhursl, Balleritine; struck out by 
F’crrest, 3: by Dean, 5; bases on balls, 
qff Forrest, 2; off Dean, 3; passed bails, 
Aitken, Mackie; wild pitch, Dean; left 

bases, Vancouver, 9; Whatcom, 4; 
time of game, 1 hour 15 minutes; 
umpire, J. Anderson; scorer, A. P. Gar
vey. Score by innings:

0—15
o—li: »

BASEItiti
EASY WIN .'OR v:cr RIA.

Another victory for Victoria was the 
result of the match played m .toturday 
at the Oak Bay diamond tic:v eon the 
Manuel Lopez nine nd the h- u ■ team. 

■The score was 19 to 7. 1 
lemarkable for loose 
Tile outfieiding of the vl-iton» . 
and Merritt, the pitcher, had so n: fairly 
puzzling curves. On the who.- Manuel 
Lopez was good at the bat. 
hits in their nine innings. Victoria did 
not put up particularly last ball. The 
battery, Holness and Smith, worked well 
together. The former pitched steady ball 
and the latter was in, fine form, allowing 
but few stolen bases.

The first inning started out with the 
visitors at the bat. Wheeler hit a fly to 
Burnes and was out, and1 Ellis followed 
by fanning. Holbrook got to first on 
hit to short stop, which Rithet dropped. 
While Corbett was at"the bat the .side 
was retired by 'Holbrook being caught in 
attempting to make sec 

first to 'bat

a

ç.it' i waa 
on i, - tides.

good,
playSheriff Dierkes iat St. Charles, fteTe- 

phonefi :that the witter is rising rapidly, 
"and that unless the /people are neeoned 
there ullll be great iloss of life bsEome 
long.

The Gdlogne Levee, just south of Best 
St. Louis, broke at midnight, and the 

.500 colored families Who inhabit that 

.district were driven from their homes. 
Stfany had marrow escapes from drown- 
iing. The swollen Mississippi has spread 
mut like an inland sea over the Illinois 
Shore in the -Tlicinity of East St. Louis. 
Far away to the southeast the water 
cowers lower 6t. Louis. The railroad 
and shipping district of East St. Louis 

, presents a small peninsula on which 
freight houses «tend a short distance 
above the flood, brov beyond these freight 
houses extends a tebe half a mite wide, 
and the water at the eastern edge laps 
at the foundation of tfie building blocks. 
North of the St. Loris the eastern 
boundary of the flood’s expanse eaainot 
be described, here and itkere the tops of 
freight cars ami roofs of houses appear 
above the surface, and grain elevators 
surrounded aid flooded present a scene 
of desolation.

.

making tenC
on

*. • 1 5 7 9—r.
0 4 •—7
1 2 0-4

Vancouver .2 
Whatcom . .0T -V

-o-
LAt'KOSSE.

HOW WESTMINSTER WON.
The Vancouver Newe-Advertlser igâves 

the following account of the lacrosse 
match at New Westminster between the 
Victoria team and the RoyaJ Vity players, 
which resulted in a victory for the Main- 
landers by a score of 14 to 3:

“Before almost 800 people, the wearers 
of the red and blue defeated the Victoria 
lacrosse team by a score of 14 to 3 on 
Saturday.

“The Westminster boys were too much 
for the team from the capital, but It must 
be said that they played a plucky if a

a

ond.
for this city. He 

knocked one to centre and Wheeler inuf- 
Rlthet struck out and Chase made 

a pretty bunt which brought in Smith 
and placed himself on first base. Burnes 
hit to left field, Chase crossed the plate 
and the former landed safe at first. 
Moore hit a short one to first, which 
scored Burnes. Owing ,to a fumble he 
wag allowed to reach first in- safety. 
Coward’g hit brought in Moore, and the

Smith was

fed.

, 12 and 15.

losing game. A member of the team in
formed a News-Advertiser reporter that 
the Victoria team could not expect to win 
from New Westminster when it is conshb 
ered that but four of the twelve players 
had ever played in a senior game before. 
Several of the old players who should 
have come up backed out at the last min
ute and the intermediates had to be 
brought in their places. Stan. Peele in
formed the reporter that Victoria has the 
makings of a championship team, and be
fore the season closes they will be heard of 
to advantage.

“It is almost needless- lo say much about 
the game itself, and although at times 
the piay was somewhat fast and exciting, 
it did not continue that way. L. A. Lewis 
acted as referee, and gave good satisfac
tion. Wells Gray was ruied off for hit
ting Simpson, and in the last quarter Gif
ford and Dewar became mixed up, and 
botu, were given a resting ticket. Odd y 
also decorated the timekeepers* seat in the 
last quarter.

“The ball was faced at 3.30 by Premier 
McBride. He was accompanied to tne 
grounds by Hon. R. F. Green, Thomas 
Gifford, M. P. P., red other prominent 
residents of the Royal City.
Premier addressed a few remarks to the 
players before the game started.

“Turnbull played a good game for New 
Westminster, and young Pat Feeney 
a star. Feeney is a wonder for an inter
mediate. and was here, there and 
where when, needed.

The new

every-
BarSow Galibralth 

and Sandy Gray played a steady game, 
and Gecrge Oddy, who played his first 
game since his arrival from Africa, show
ed up in his old style. Wells- Gray was 
back in the game notwithstanding reports 
to the contrary, but Boy Cheyne was not 
out. However, Bob says he will be in the 
game just as soon as his services are re
quired.

“For Victoria, Dewar, cn the defence, 
was a grand player, and P.Iain and Mc- 
Donell kept fair tab on the speedy Turn- 
bull. McDonell is an intermediate, and 
certainly is deserving of a place on the 
regular Victoria team. Stan. Peele was 
there with the goods, but generally found 
that some one of the Westminster de
fence barred his way to the flags.

“The next scalp that will fall to the 
Westminsters will be the Vancouver
twelve on Saturday week. June 20th. The 
game should be a good one, but the local 
wise men are backing the red and blue.”

The summary of the games and' times is 
as follows:
Game. Team. Scored by. Time.

1— Westminster... .Gifford ......... min.
2— Westminster... .Turnbull 5 inm.
3— Westminster... .Feeney ........ u nUn.
4— Victoria................Biain .............. % min.
5— Westminster... .Turnbull .... 1 min.
6— Westminster... .Turnbull .... 1 min.
7— Westminster... .Turnbull .... . It4 min. 
S—Westminster... .O. Unborn .. 2316 min.
9— Westminster... .Turnbnll ....

10— Victoria................Biain ..............
11— Westminster... .Gifford- .........
12— Westminster.... Turnbull .... 3% min.
13— Westminster... .Latham......... 8 min.
14— Westminster... .Gifford!
15— Westminster... .Latham
16— Victoria

Vi min. 
U4 min. 
8 min.

% min. 
% min,

.Simpson. .... 714 min.
17—Westminster... .Gifford ........ 2% mm.

The teams lined up as follows:
Victoria. Westminster.

J. Richmond1„ Goal...........a. W. Gray
McConnell ............ Point .... C. Galbraith

Cover Point .. W. Galbraith
1st Defence ........... A. Gray
2nd Defence .... G. Rennie 
3rd Defence ... C. D. Peele
• • Centre ............... Turnbull

McDonell........ 3rd Home............. J. Feeney
White 
Pike .

Dewar
Mellis 
Lang . 
Taylor 
Biain .

2nd Home .... O. Latham
1st Home ............  G. Oddy

S. Peele .... Outside Home ... T. Gifford
........ Inside Home .. W. De Beck

Moresby...............Captain .. It. P. Latham
McQnarrle............. Timer ... J. j. Johnston
Bdmon,ls ........... Umpire ......... Armstrong

Simpson

o
CRICKET.

LOST TO SEATTLE.
The Victoria cricket team 

at Seattle in a two-inning match
were defeated

on Satur
day afternoon by s.x runs and four wickets. 
The. Seattle Posf-IntelJlgencer’s 
the match follows:

account of

“Seattle added another laurel to her
wreath of athletic victories 
by defeating the Victoria Cricket 
a two-inning .game. This is the first 
In the history of

on Saturday
Club in

time
the British Columbia 

club that It has suffered defeat on the Am
erican continent, and the result yesterday 
was achieved! purely on the merits of the 
winning team.
‘The Victoria c.ub has the reputation 

cf being the best balanced eleven on the 
Pacific Const, and. the spectators who were 
present on the grounds at Madison park 
looked forward- to a game that would show 
the mettle of the players. Judging by the 
applause that greeted the home team when 
the winning run was scored the result 
certainly satisfactory to all- who realized 
the flne'poinis of the game.

“The visitors went to bat first, but with 
tne exception of the brothers York, they 
failed to solve the bowiinjg of Patullo and 
Dow, the entire side being retired for 63

The fielding of the local club
brilliant. The last man out on the Vic
toria side in the first innings was W. York, 
who sent a ball skyward that 
firent ly caught in slips by 
Patullo. V\. York played a dashing game 
for the visitors, scçring 27 

“The Seattle team sent to bat at the 
opening Sewell and Carriek. G. S. Saulez, 
the fourth, man at wicket, was the bright 
star of the team, running up 29 runs before 
his wicket fell.

was magni- 
Carrick off

C. R. Wllrox, captain of 
the team, also scored well, making ten 
runs; the first inninm resuited In the side 
scoring 78 runs, or 15 better than the 
visitors.

“Victoria again went to wicket, and be
fore six men had been retired scored 109. 
W. York made 27 runs, L. B. Trimen 22, 
W. G. Walker 18 and W. H. Binns 12. 
They then retired with the expectation
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.200 Pair New Trousers Just in.

m

STEEL
or Definite 

Results in 

ilf Kinds of 

lining

:s and Dies
IORKS.

is St., Victoria, B. C.

er & Co., Nicholle» &

} H
tething that ought 
prices, the way of

........ 25c. bottle
......... 15c. bottle
............. 30c. pint
..........  25c. quart
..........  30c. quart

CO.,
jk

kERAL ACT.

NOTICE.

m” Fractional Mineral 
I the Victoria Mining DlvI- 
^Inus District, located on

liât I, George R. Elliott, 
vners. Free Miner’s Certl- 
i, Intend, sixty days from 
, to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvement* 
If obtaining a Crown Grant

ike notice that action un- 
lust be commenced before 
uch Certificate of Improve-

i day of March. 1903. 
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

by giT*en tnat sixty days 
Ind to apply to the Honor- 
lommlssoner of Lands and 
Melon to purchase the fol- 
|d lands situated on the 
bscott Island, British Col- 
Imenclng at a post marked 
krner, thence north forty 
Fêst forty chains, thence 
U, thence east forty chains 
hencement, and containing 
I sixty acres more or Jew.

F. RUDQB.

NTED

Ijoy the abundance of the 
jodfish and salmon fresh 
It wholesale prices. High- . 
laid for fresh ranch eggs, 
let, foot of Yates street,

de men to sell for the 
iurseries, largest and best 

stock; liberal terms to 
reekly; outfit free; exclu- 
Stone & Wellington, To-

BORN.
sland, on June 3rd, the 
m Wadds, of a son. 
Nelson, on June 3rd, the 
Hamilton, of a daughter, 
mloops, on June 4th, the 
Parper, of a son. 
ainloops, on June 4th, the 
Leeming, of a daughter, 

jtevelstoke, on June 2nd, 
L N. Coursier, of a son. 
elfcon, on June 1st, the 
Capter, of a daughter, 
bn, on June 1st, tihe wife 
Weeks, of a son.

Iarried.
Lt Vancouver, on June 
IJ. Knox Wright, S. D. 
Iss Ethel TaLt.
ITT—At 
r Rev. It. G. MucBeth, 
fcnzie and Miss J. M. Mc-

Vancouver, on

I—At Vancouver, on June 
fc. H. M. Sutherland, W. 
n Miss M. J. Allen.
IS—At Revelstoke, on 
I Rev. €. Ladner, Charles 
IC-hariotte E. Chambers.
I DIED.

Bevelstoke, on May 29tih,

t. Joseph's hospital, on 
Chômas Walter Andrews, 
and 6 months, a native 
»e Breton, N. S.
«inner 
pday, 7th inst., Gilbert 
Ltlve of Ireland, aged 76

street, Victoria

Ive his late residence at 
I June, 1903.
[Vancouver, on June 5th, 
|d, aged 63 years.

stood that some of the 
be struck off the 

pgiment, not being able 
Ictory excusc-s.

CLALLAM, 
that the steamer Clal- 
ng fitted up for the pur- 
e place of the Rosalie 

Ivice, will be ready for 
| shortly after the 20th 
Irrangements have been 
b new steamer to make 
tion to Port Angeles on 
1th of July, and it is 
■ excursion trips will be 
Iday. This will allow 
I stay over at Angeles 
lienee. The Clallam 
Inumber of excursion 
Insend. during the sum-

" : '-r t- 4

GOOD FINISHES ATpetition from West church was resumed 
on request of Mr. Vert. The synod de
ferred action until the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s have an opportunity to 
consider a proposal which may end the 
matter.

This was agreed to, and the synod 
journed to meet again at 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning. On Saturday afternoon
the members of the synod were taken _ ____
by Mayor Keary for a pleasure trip on DRIVING CLUB S MEET
the river.

ad-

A SIGNAL SUCCESS
EXTENSION MIXES.
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I The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

| Boots and Shoes 
| Rubber Boots, Etc.
. We are the largest exclus lve dealers in Boots and Shoes in the ** 
Xa province, and carry compl ete stocks ot every description at Boots -.-i 
XX and Shoes, Bobbers, Bubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five "H- 

large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders *s'y 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to *t"l"

8
•H

1
U
tt
n
XÎ

I The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8xx

I VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., XX5m8*

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
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NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and- Works for a lease 
of the following oyster beds, situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, as follow»:

Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of creek flowing Into the 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P. a. 
Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast 
corner post; thence (20) twenty chains In 
a northerly direction; thence (10) ten 
chains westerly; thence (20) twenty chains 
southerly; thence (10) ten chains easterly, 
to point of commencement.

Tract 2. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of Lottie River and mark
ed P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s 
northeast comer; thence (10) ten chains 
south; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) tea chains north; thence (10) ten 
chains eastT^fo bvint of commencement.

Tract 3. Commencing-^at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. *0; Morris’s south
west comer and placed at the ntoflith. of 
Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chains 
in a northeasterly direction; thence (10) 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twen
ty chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to point of com
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) five 
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Oanoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains northwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1908.
P. A. HOVELAQUE.
W. B. NORRIS.

Spruce Barl( 
Moth Proof 
Bags

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Furs
And'llne clothing against moths and dort.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Tates

Notice Is hereby given that thirty $0)
to thedays after date I intend to apply 

Honorable the Chief Commissionir 
Lands and Works for a special lice 
cut and carry away timber from tl 
lowing described1 land at the head oi Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mou*h of 
Wewattle River on the east side, fhence 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 

I thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty y.60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

fol-

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B72.436, Intend 60 
days from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ment».

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Cofunis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for special 
licenses to cut and carry away tSubtr 
from the following described lan^ 111 
Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (1) Comficnc-

tei? (1(‘) 
l oneing at a stake planted about 

chains west of the Falls, thence sou:1 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, tMinee 
west forty (40) chains, thence nortti one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, tfcenee 
east forty (40) chains, following shor^ hne 
.to place of commencement. (2) Commenc
ing at a stake planted at the nortlfves^

H. E. NEWTON. 
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 2nd day 

of April, A. D.. 1903.
corner of Lot No. one (1), thence 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, tlence 
west forty (40) chains, thence north) (,ue 
hundred! and sixty (160) chains, tb-nv 
east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th. day of May, 1903.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
comer, thence forty chain» north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty 
south, thence forty chains east to place o$ 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1906.

chains AGENTS wanting first-class permanent 
positloni, which will bring them a^ goo.l 
yearly income, should write us. We arc 
the largest growers of nursery stock ’.a 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.F. BUDGE.

Of J. Piercy & Co.,*
Uz
xit

1Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C.

w
iit

*
V)/ Manufacturers of Clothing, 
ÿjf Top Shirts and Underwear.

*
*

ià#
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*

EVENTFUL VOYAGE OF
THE SHIP LAM08NA

mission rolling so heavily that either 
captain or crew was continually awash 
on deck.

“My arms ached for weeks from clutch
ing and clinging to things on deck,* said 
the captain this morning. “I never had 
such a trip. I have had many voyages 
in the same vessel, and she is a good, 
steady ship, so that it was not her fault, 
but rathe* that of the cargo she carried. 
Often when I or any of Vhe men at
tempted ,to cross deck we would have to 
grasp some stationary object, and th«-n 

Grave stones, fire brick, pig iron, lead ! took na all our time to hold on. Sails
went #vvith t-iie fury of the gales, the 
rigging carried away with the heavy 
strain on it and heavy seas which broke 
over the deck started the stanchions.*’ 
But how the ship managed after she lost 
her wheel on deck is a matter which i.ow 
astonishes Capt. Cormick.

Tike damage to the Lamorna will be 
made good in this port.

REPORT ON BUREAUAmid the breathless attention qf the 
many onlookers the canoes bounded 
along at a terrific pace, now one a few 
inches in front, now the other. It seem
ed only a few seconds before the two 
competitors were seen rounding the 
stake-boat, and back they came flying 
down the creek, the uproar of the on
lookers growing with the approaching 
boats.

“Here they come,” whether in English, 
Chinook or Indian, whether in the deep 
tones of the men, the more musical ones 
of the fairer sex, or the shriller ones of 
the children, all equally exciting. A 
flash, a roar—tlie crack of a gun—and 
the race is finished—won by a few inches 
only. . «

Lost Man and Had Three Others Injur
ed on the Passage From 

Glasgow.
8. E. GOSNELL TELLS

WHAT IS BEING DONE
i

and 259 tons of miscellaneous cargo, or 
in all 3,500 tons, Arrived from Glasgow- 
on the British ship Lamorna last night 
The whole is consign, d to Victoria, Es- 
qumialt, Vancouver, Seattle and Ta
coma, and forms a somewhat unique

An Unprecedented Demand for Lands in 
the Province From Bona Fide 

Farmers.
The second canoe race was equally in

teresting, only in this instance the ladies 
were the competitors, their husbands, 
the previous racers, tlie clamoring spec
tators. A few minutes only were re
quired in disrobing and lining up. The 
klootclimen sat breathlessly waiting for 
the gun, and with eyes fixed on the 
starter. The canoes are directly in line, 
a hand is raised in the judge’s boat, the 
hand of the starter goes upwrards, a flash, 
and the race is on. With paddles keep
ing wondrous time and wielded at a rate 
which astonishes the tenderfoot, with 
streaming hair, bowed backs, and arms 
of steel they go rushing away. The 
clamor grows greater as the canoes take 
the turn and come homewards. Perfect-

To the dead weight of this cargo can 
be ascribed in a great measure one of 
the most disagreeable passages that the | 
Lamorna has ever had, or that has ever | 
fallen to the lot of any ship. Broken ! 
stanchions, a missing wheel, damaged { 
rigging and torn sails quite inadequately 1 
describes * the voyage.

On a rough trip such damage not infre-

MAY BE BUILT HERE.R. E. Gosnell, secretary of the Provin
cial Bureau of Information and Immi
gration, in his second annual report 
says:

Ore Buyer is Looking For a Site For 
Refinery.

Vancouver, June 5.—Thos. Jones, ore

and his crew was «he manner in which j . and Americans wiU buiid a
the Lamorna floundered about underher , refi efther bere or victoria for zinc
dead weight cargo. One man fell from ; ^ tbe ore from the Slocan.
aloft and was almost mstantly kO*d ; assistant manager of the
Another was injured so that for a great Montreal, 1ms been promoted
part of the trip he was disabled from ; . . . ’ . ri, .
active duty, while still two others were j assistant manager at Chicago, 
more or less hurt, one in juring a finger, ! 
which since his arrival in port it has I 
been decided must be amputated.

Speaking of his voyage this morning. ^offering From' Appendicitis When He 
Captain Cormick said that after Leaving i 
Glasgow a succession of heavy gales ' 
were encountered, which were followed j 
by more heavy- winds and bad; weather | 
after clearing The channel, and these eoa^ j Winnipeg, June 5.—Rev. Mr. McKeen, 
tinned until «the vicinity of Cape Horn j Orono, Out., who came in on tbe General 
was reached. Here the weather grew j Assembly train yesterday suffering from 

and the ship roiled about dread-i appendicitis, was taken to a private hos- 
fully. One iha'n, a Norwegian named: A. I pital. Dr. Moody now has charge of the 
Johnson, fell from aloft as a result of ! c-ase, and reports the patient’s condition 
one of those violent pitches of the vessel, j as much improved since yesterday, 
and only Lived for about twenty minutes ! 
after striking tbe deck. The unfortunate i 
feiTow was aTxvat 40 years of age,, but I 
further than this Lis comrades seemed to ! 
know very little about him. His remains

'‘Owing to the iarge number of en
quiries from prospective settlers and the 
unusually active demand for land, tlie 
work of the department has been con
siderable during the period in question, 
more particularly within the past four 
or five months. The number of letters 
received was 3,090, and the number of 
letters sent out 4,106.

“A very large percentage of enquiries 
were from bona fide farmer» in quest of 
land. The origin of the enquiries as to 
countries was as follows: From the 
United States, 45 per cent.; from Can
ada, 43 per cent.; from Great Britain, 9 
per cent.; and from. other countries, 3 
per cent.

“Owing to the peculiar conditions of 
the province in respect to available lands 
and the character of the country gener
ally, the question of taking advantage 
of the great Western movement, wbicn worse 
has set in, is perhaps one of th 
serious problems now confronting Bri
tish Columbia. It is now not a matter 
of attracting settlers to the province, but 
of satisfactorily disposing of them upon 
their arrival.

“It is impossible at the present time 
to ascertain, even approximately, the 
number of persons who may be classed 
as immigrants; but it is withiq the 
knowledge of the department that there 
has been a considerable inflow of popula
tion, and that a number of persons have 
become actual settlers, in many cases 
purchasing land from private owners.
As a result there lias never before been 
such a demand for farm lands.

“The following publications have been 
distributed, mainly to actual enquirers 
whose addresses are on file: Year Book,
700; Agricultural Report, 500; Agricul
tural Pamphlet, 1,098; Mining Report,
602; Mining Pamphlet, 1,088; Crown
Lands Surveys Report, 400; Cowichan | per finds his fire almost extiact. He has 
Pamphlet, 500; C. P. R. Pamphlet, 500; ll0 matches, no means of starting the fire
Victoria Board of Trade Report, 1,666; ! auew once should go out, and so and ,tiiey testify that Golden Medical
Vancouver Board of Trade Report, I .. . , , ’ , •__ Discovery” made them strong and welL
1,660; Salt Spring Island Pamphlet, i Patiently, ceaselessly, ,he strive» ■ Why should yeœ nof ^ alike
1.311; Victoria Tourists’ Association to coax the living spark into flame. He ; re6ult?

Nearly all the members other than Pamphlet, 2,000; Vancouver Tourists' will not stop trying until the spark dies ; “I have great faith in your medicine,” 
those residmt in this city left for their -Association Pamphlet, 2,000; Farm out' or until he has succeeded in reviv- i writes Mrs. A. W. Uthe, of 209 E. Eighth 
homes last night or this morning. A few Lands Pamphlet, 100; New Westminster -irg j street, Newport, Ky. Fourteen .years
lcrnaiu over until to-night or the be-in- Pamphlet, 300; Land Act, 205; Sketch _ . , , , , , ^ ! aa° I was cured with only one bottle of
nmg of the week Maps of Province, 4.0O0; Other Maps, Ever? »ek Pars°" should llk" that. -Golden Medical Discovery/ after I had

The ministers lately sworn in with the Bulletin No. 1, Mining in Britisn trapper. While the vital spark remains T een taking medicine from our doctor
exception of Hon. A. E. McPhillips, have Columbia, 44)0; Bulletin No. 2, “British he should never cease the effort to fan it ; f°r five months. He told my mother 
also gone over to the Mainland, where Columbia of To-Day,” 300; Bulletin No. into flame. The great trouble with Vhe ^hat ^ consumption an'd could not 
they will seek the feeling of their con- 3, Population of British Columbia, 939; sick the despondent sick, is that they are >1® an7 ,°nKt'r than spring, which would 
stituents and of the country generally Bulletin No. 4, Skeena River District, discouraged in their efforts of re h 6 ^ 0nJ}' r™mTls- 71,6
prenaratorv fo entering upon an active I Including Bulkley Valley, 750; Bulletin otten d»«x>uraged m their efforts of re , samB day my attention was drawn to an 
campaign "of life or death to them as a ! No. 5, Good Roads. 500; Bulletin No. 6, tv,° ”r>"' advertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicine,
ministry. j Finances of British Columbia, Budget ] which described

Before the members dispersed attempts | Speech by Hon. J. D. Prentice, 4,500;: j how I felt. We bought
were made to heal all differences in the 1 Bulletin No. 7, Mining in British Colum- j one bottle, and I took
Conservative party. The work, however, | bia, 2,500: Bulletin No. 8, “British Col* i some of the medicine
was not accomplished, and the members j mnbia, a Field For Immigration,” 1,000; i and felt so sick . I
left for their homes with the divisions i Bulletin No. 9, The Great Undeveloped. ; thought I would die.
in the party quite as pronounced as on Areas of British Columbia, 3,000; Bulle- | Then I took smaller
the first day of Premier McBride’s call tin No. 12, “The Britain of the Pàci- j -than at, first and
to oEce. ‘ fic,” 1,000. continued taking it.

“Complete sets of the foregoing liteca- After the one bottle
titre with maps were sent to the British wae used I was cured,
journalists; to the British head masters-; Had a few elight* at-
to the Boer delegates; to Sir Edmund tacks of liver trouble
Barton and party; to Hon. Mr. Borden since that, and found
and party; to the delegates off the ; great relief every time
Presbyterian assembly, all of whom were | * to°^ your medicine. I

-■ — *-»■ r. assors as;i
inion immigration and C. P. R. agencies î,n<^, Wealthy, t.irough
and tourist associations. s , W“1 “P** ,PT-

“There are printed and ready for puB- Pierce s medicines,
lication, Bulletin No. 14, entitled *onS 86 it n°t
‘Markets for British Columbia Pulp and fo° Iate to try the effi-
Paper,’ in which exhaustive details aire qicy of Doctor, Pierce s
given; Bulletin No. 15, The Timber In- j ' Lolden Medical Discov-
dustry, which deals with forestry and I entourage, them. Tnis is especial,, me heps for a cure. ^As'longma 
manufactured products, Bulletin N<x 16, case /wit'j those who are suffering from vitality remains the effort to revive it
dealing with the fisher, resources of the disease of the lungs. The doctor shakes shouId ncver cL“ ^ man,
province Bulletins are also under pro- his hea,f an<1 says_ ..Y(m can,t be L.in.ed;, h lesg Mseg „f , ' diseaseyha^^
paration dealing with the iron and steel Tll6 si(k persoQ in despair resigns him. lierfectly and permanently cured by the
industry, and markets for lend and cop- self fo the inevitable. And yet there is use of “Golden Medical Discovery” that
,)CLi!"<1 vm,beD„„i, f iqou k- h „-tl Stl11 spark of life burning- still file it is impossible to pronounce any

-The 1 ear Book of 1903, which will encouragement of hope to try. But hopeless until the “Discovery” has been
be largely made up of some of the bm- j ‘‘hope deferred maketh ,the heart sick.” , given a. faithful trial,
letins already enumerated will appear is there no better encouragement than a It is well to remember that with the
in complete form in about thirty days. vague hope? What is there to put over t health as with clothes, “the stitch in

against the doctor’s “Can’t be ,cured?” times saves nine.” Many a case of uul-
This: Tlie statements of men and wo- j monary disease could have been entirely 
men who say “I have been cured.” And prevented by the timely use of “Golden
in many cases you can add to that state- Medical Discovery” whenjhe cough first
ment, I have been cured w hen sick as started and the lungs first begin to feel
your are sick, and when doctors said, no “sere.”

is possible. ................ Those whose lungs are naturally weak
especially need fo take prompt steps to 
cure a cough at the very outset. For 
them above all others, delay is danger
ous. Of all the thoùsïmtis' who die an
nually of the “white man’s plague” 
sumption, a large percentage are victims 
of the procrastination which puts off 
until to-morrow what should he done to
day, and lets the warning cough go un
heeded until it becomes a veritable death 
rattle in the throat. It is not too much 
to say that fhe timely use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery would have 
saved thousands who have been swept 
away by the dread disease, consumption. 
If you have a cough begin its cure to
day. The first dose of “Discovery” 
the first step to a cure.

Those
eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce 
by letter, free. All correspondence 
strictly private. • Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

claims <m Lynn creek. He is looking

ly steered—they fight inch by inch until 
at the wharf, when, beaten by a few 
inches only, the vanquished throw up the 
sponge. The pace that kills has had its 
effect: The victors with paddles up
raised claim the race as they fly by the 
winning post. The judge hails the win
ner, the gun is fired and the regatta, the 
first one at Bamfield Creek is over.

Some little time passed before the 
plaudits of the onlookers were silenced. 
Many hands were ready to assist the 
valiant klootchmen ashore.

Then the prizes were awarded and a 
delighted audience dispersed, some back 
to duty, others to their homes, all satis
fied with the afternoon’s sport, all high
ly pleased with the weather, all much 
better for the variation in the daily 
routine.

The genial superintendent of the sta
tion. R. G. McLachlan, was everywhere 
lending his assistance towards makirfg 
the races a success. The judge, Mr. Bain, 
the assistant superintendent, filled that 
post agreeably, faultlessly, and his de
cisions were unquestionable and unques
tioned. He was ably assisted by Messrs. 
Adames, Scott and Mars in the judge’s 
boat.

The Indians are already looking for
ward to again showing their great skill 
and mettle on these waters. The gentle
men at the cable station will at no very 
great date once more furnish the neces
sary simoleons, and we trust the weather 
will again smile on a second regatta at 
Bamfield.

CLERGYMAN’S ILLNESS.

Reached Winnipeg, and Was 
Removed to Hospital.

e mos-t

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

London, .June 5.—It is officially

were duly committed to the deep aftev j nouneed thafc Kin" E<î'vani ™d'Qneel1 
the manner common under such circum- i Alexandra will arrive in Dublin on June 
stances, and the- ship sped along on her 21st om their visit to Ireland.

an-

| to drag out an existence which hardly 
• can be called living. It restores the 
strength,, gives new vigor and vitality 
and enables the once weak man or wo
man to take part anew in fhe duties of 
life, and to enter heartily into the enjoy
ment of ifcte pleasures..

It’s Not Too Late.
*Ls if too late1 for- you to be cured? It’s 

impossible to answer that question per
sonally. There stand other men and 
women who .were pronounced1 incurable.

The Last Spark.
Can It Be Fanned to Flame?

On the wide western prairie the trap-

DIFFERENCES EXIST.

Dissensions Continue in Conservative 
Ranks—Mibisfers Out of the City.

A prominent Conservative was hsked 
Last night if all the wounds had been 
healed in the party. He promptly re
turned fhafc they were by no m^aus 
healed. They were still as wide open
as ever.

Elections in November.

says he- is going to retire on ôccount of 
business engagements. T. Kidd the same.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow says the elections 
will be held in November, and that dis
solution takes place four weeks from 
now.

BURNED TO DEATH.

An Aged Woman and Six Children 
Perished in Fire Which Destroyed 

Village.

Vienna, June 6.—The village of Hol- 
ling, Hungary, has been destroyed by 
fire, while at the same time a violent 
storm raged. Nearly one hundred houses 
were burned and an aged woman and 
six children were killed.

case

SCHOOL RETURNS.CURED HIS
Falling Off From the Attendance of 

April—Figures for Various Schools.BRIGHT’S DISEASE cure
Compared with tbe school attendance 

for April the returns for May show a 
slight falling off, although there was a 
better average in the number daily pres
ent. The percentage of tardiness is, 
however, somewhat in excess of that of 
the month befbre. The figures for the 
different schools follow:

iDon’t Despair.
Despair is the friend of disease; there

fore, don’t despair. Why should -man 
or woman despair in face off the abund
ant evidence that weak lungs have been 
cured ?

FORMER PRESIDENT OF BRICK
LAYERS’ UNION USED 

DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

con-

“About three years ago I was taken 
with a bad cqugh, vomiting and spitting 
blood,” writes Mr. D. J. Robinson, of 
Spring Garden, W. Va. “I tried many 
remedies; nothing seemed to help 
fill I commenced using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. After using 
ten bottles and four vial's of his ‘Pleas
ant Pellets,’ I commenced to improve. 
My case seemed to be almost a hopeless 
cne. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of the 
lungs. J was sick nearly two

Andrew McCormick, of Toronto, Tells 
of a Cure for the Most Dreaded of 
All Diseases.

Toronto, June 5.—(Special.)—In these, 
days when the dreaded Bright’s Disease 
seems to be selecting its victims at will 
the report of an authenticated cure is 
received with relief by all classes of the 
community. And such a report comes 
from Andrew McCormick, of 243 Spa- 
dina avenue, this city.

That Mr. McCormick is well known 
and highly respected, is evidenced by the 
fact that he has held high office in sev
eral fraternal societies, and was for sev
eral years President of the Bricklayers’ 
Union. Interviewed regarding the cure, 
Mr. McCormick says:

“I suffered with an attack of Bright’s 
Disease and naturally was much trou
bled concerning it. I heard of the won
derful cures effected by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and concluded to try them. The 
result was so satisfactory that it gives 
me pleasure to recommend them.”

Make and keep the Kidneys sound by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and there can 
be no Bright's Disease.

Total Daily Atit. Tardi- 
Pres. Ave. P.C. ness.

High Scihool ... 179 
Boys' School ... 476 
Girl’s School 
North Wand 
South Park 
Victoria West .. 293 
Spring Ridge ... 152 
Hillside 
Kingston Street. 134 
Rock

156.51 82.40 
423.48 89.00 
395.30 88.78 
367.95 84.97 
339.75 88.25 
258.11 88.09
136.52 80.80 
112.02 82.07 
118.36 88.83
79.80 87.69

42
mo42

434 17
433 43
385 48

40
18 is

135 17
years—

pari' of the time bedfast. Was given up 
to die by all. I thought it would be 
impossible for me to live .over night at 
one time. I haven’t spit any blood 
for more than twelve months, worked 
on the farm all last summer. It was Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines that cured me.”

who suffer from chronic dis-24
Bay ........... 91

Totals for May.2,712 2,377.80 87.67 285 
Totals for April.2,758 2,358.42 85.5 228

In the following -divisions the actual at
tendance was. over 90 per cent.:

High School—Division 1.
Boys' Schooln-Dlvisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 

8, 9.
Ginls’ School—Divisions 1, 2, 4, 6.
North Ward>—Division 1.
Sou-tli Park—Divisions 1, 5, 8.
Victoria West—Divisions 1, 5.
Spring Ridge—Divisions 1, 2.
Kingston Streeff—Division 1.
Rock Bay—Division 2.

4

nmv

About the Book.
Dr. Pierce sends free to those who pay 

expense of mailing, a copy of his great 
medical work, the “Common Sense Medi
cal Advisor.” The book contains more 
fhan a thousand large pages and over 
seven hundred illustrations. To pay 
expense of mailing only, send tliirty-one 
one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume, or only twenty-one stamps for the 
hook in paper covers. Address Dr. R. 
V. 'Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

It is a fact, established by hundreds 
of credible witnesses, that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures obsti
nate deep-seated coughs, bronchitis, 
hemorfhages, “weak” lung® and forms 
of pulmonary disease in general, which, 
if neglected or unskilfully treated, find 
a fatal termination in consumption.

"“Golden Medical TKscovery” does not 
jnst “patch up ’ «people and enable them
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SATURDAY’S BARGAIN
. 2 Tins Armours Pork and Beans, 2s for 25c

Fresh Strawberries and Cream 
Received Daily.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Id.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

/
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EXPLOSION add; 
HORROR

More Than One Hunji 
Perished—Thirty 

Been Rece<

Marseilles. June &.— 
persons perished jest^H 
seilles as the resajt of H 
tween tlie Insulaire and™ 
eenger steamers belongii^H 
sen et Steamship Compare v

The Liban left Marse^J 
ing on its regular passei^J 
tia, Corsica, and was rui^| ; 
by the Insulaire off th^H 
The collision was witn^J 
pilot boat Blechamp, 
two miles distant. The* : 
mediately repaired to th^J, 
assistance.

Tlie force of the coll^J 
great hole in the Liban1 
ready was making wate^J 
captain saw that the 
to run the steamer 
Liban was headed full ■ 
shore; but within 17 
collision, and while still* 
the fore part of the 
beneath the wharves an<!^J 
later had disappeared.

In the meantime the 
steamer Balkan, also b^H 
Fraissenet company, an^J 
had drawn near the sii^H 
were making desperate 
those on board. The 
up 40 persons, many of ■ 
the point of exhaustion.^] 
rescued 37 passengers, a^] 
present it is known that^] 
passengers, 17 of the 
saved.

Officers of the steamer 
the scene just before 
pea red as a terrible one.* 
was sinking it was 
angle that the masts str^] 
making h-e wo-rk—vf icsl 
cult. A mass of liumai^] 
clinging to the foundering ■ 
tering despairing cries as*

At the same time the 
ed, intensifying the horror^| 
moments the victims weiH 
gling in the sea, when theH 
over them, and all werH 
about 200 passengers whe* 
the Liban it was feared tH 
drowned.

The Balkan launched thH 
the other boats did all posH 
the victims in the shoM 
elapsed between the time cH 
an<Ltitg=g$pking of the Li* 
o’clock In the afternoon ■ 
been recovered.

The French stèamer L* 
three-masted schooner-rigg* 
feet long and of 2,308 tl 
She was built at Glasgow I

The list of passengers I 
Liban has not yet been isl 
ces of the Fraissenet col 
doeeti, but it is believed I 
embarked at this port. I

It is stated that the colli 
to the following circumstal

The Liban was puttiil 
just as the steamer Insulal 
ing for the harbor. Maire 1 
lies off the entrance to the ■ 
vessels from each other uni 
late to avoid a collision. ■

One of the survivors, M 
gives fhe following details! 
aster: “The weather was s! 
we steamed out of Marseille! 
all the passengers were bell 
when the shrieking of whis! 
alarm. On coming on dec! 

’Insulaire approaching us al 
The captain gave several On 
attempt apparently was mad 
the steamer’s course. Some! 
eengers reproAched the cam 
negligence in this matter. I 
Insulaire crashed into us a I 
prevailed on board. Attel 
made to lower the boats, bl 
boat was got away, and in I 
a few others escaped to the! 
As the vessel sank bow first! 
gers took refuge on the after! 
was covered by an awning. 1 
Liban foundered, became a ca 
the passengers were caught j 
down beneath the waters.” I

Many of the rescued wen 
jured in the collision. Tl 
sustained considerable dam 
bows, but managed to reach I 
Thousands of persons gatlied 
the morgue, ships and quays 
the evening. Thus far only 
have been identified.

ANNIHILATED BY T

Two Bands of Bulgarian Rejj 
Reported to Have B| 

Destroyed.

Saloniea. June 7.—A band 
ian revolutionaries was destrd 
Turkish troops on Saturday a] 
near this city.

Fifteen Bulgarians were k 
other insurgent band is reporl 
been annihilated on the railwa 
Histovatre, Servia, after a
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WAS OBSERVED THERE
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Aquatic Events in Which Greatest Ex
citement Was Produced—Close 

Finishes in Canoe Races.■:

I
A correspondent at the Bamfield Creek 

cable station gives the following enter
taining description of a regatta held there 
on May 23rd in celebration of Victoria 
Day:

j

The officers at the Bamfield cable sta
tion held their first annual regatta on 
Bamfield creek on the 23rd ultimo. The 
weather was trutly “Queen’s weather”— 
as we used to call it—and the crowd 
gathered together during the morning 

‘hours was both numerous, brilliant and 
extremely interesting.

The employees at the station being all 
good British subjects, could not let the 
happy occasion pass without marking it 
in some way—and, a few days previous, 
passed round the hat for funds for 
prizes. The hat trick turning out a suc
cess. The Indians at Dodges -Cove, four 
miles distant, were communicated with, 
and happily fell into line with the pro
position, and promised to enter all their 
sloop for a sailing race and two war 
canoes for canoe racing.

Tlie sun could have shown on few 
prettier sights that morning than on the 
creek—as seen from the cable’station. 
The great expanse of water on the one 
hand, covered with sloops making from 
the Sound towards the creek, with their 
White wings outspread, on the other hand 
the beautiful waters of the creek fringed 
down to the waters edge by cedar, hem
lock and fir. The station buildings, the 
creation of that masterly designer, Rat- 
tenbury, to whom Victoria owes so 
much, perched on a cliff a hundred feet 
above the water, stood out, a handsome 
structure and valuable testimonial to 
its architect.

The day being given up to enjoyment, 
everyone connected with the establish
ment was out save two self-denying 
operators, who generously offered to per
form the necessary duties in the cable 
rooms—business being slack on account 
of the holiday in Australia.

By noon the boats were all moored 
off the wharf, and their occupants, men, 
women and children, were scattered 
along the waterfront, lunching from 
baskets and pails, squatting around the 
wharf, all out for a day’s enjoyment- 
The women and children with their gaily- 
Colored shawls and dresses added an 
unusual amount of color to the scene. 
Presently the children, about a hundred 
in number, boys and girls, all ages from 
10 or 12 downwards, were scampering 
around tlie station—playing various 
games, their cheering voices and happy 
laughter brightening the hearts of the 
exiles from Eqrope and the East, Who 
make the station their home.

Precisely at 1.30 eleven sloops were 
lined across the creek opposite the 
northern edge of the wharf. The starter, 
the accountant at the station, standing 
with a Watch in on hand and a gun in 
the other, gave the necessary instruc
tions for the race, and with the crack 
of the gun, the men standing line in 
hand, hoisted their sails, and amidst in
tense excitement the start was made. In 
a few seconds each boat was many 
yards on her course.

Nothing could have looked prettier 
than the eleven sloops sailing out before 
a lively breeze into the lovely waters of 
the Sound.

The. race was about five miles—two 
miles northeast before the wind, round 

-Copper island, two
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a stake-boat near 
miles beating against the wind along the 
Copper island shore, around Dirty 
Man’s reef, a mile northwest from the 
station, aud a run home with the wind 
to starboard. The whole race could be 
witnessed from the portico of the build
ings.

Some of the officers with a courage 
for which our race is famed, set the 

defiance, andfears of mal de 
divided themselves amongst the compet
ing boats, thus enjoying the race, not 
only as spectators, but participating in 
all the rush and excitement.

Unfortunately, the wind fell consider
ably after the start, and the race, which 
promised to be a very fast one, lost some 
of its interest. Shortly after 3 the boats 
were seen approaching the reef, and 
were soon on the home stretch. Then 
the. excitement became intense. All eyes 
were anxiously strained to place the 
winner. Five .boats were pretty well 
bundled, apparently, with the winner in 
the lead by but a few yards. They en
tered the creek at 3.15, and commenced 
to beat up to the line, which the winner 
crossed amidst cheers at 3.37. The sec
ond boat finished a few seconds later, 
with the third a few feet behind, and 
the fourth, fifth and sixth closely foil 
ing. The winning sloop was in charge 
of Capt. Ginger; the second, Capt.

Capt. Frenchy. 
Tlie other competitors were Captains 
Mack, Dick Clamhouse, Tommy, Charlie, 
Jackson, Jimmy, Kenneth and Klinch 
Washington. Tlie winner was carrying 
the Union Jack at her peak, which may 
have had something to do with fortune’s 
smiles. The second boat had pink colors, 
and showed up in the pink of perfection.

At 4 o’clock the war canoes lined up 
opposite the wharf for a race of a mile 
up the placid waters of the creek, a turn 
in the broad opposite Mr. McKay’s resi
dence, and return to starting point. 
Eleven dusky braves wielded the paddles 
in each canoe, and sat with nerves 
strained like hounds in leash waiting the 
gun of the starter. An excellent start 
was made, and the race paddled. To 
anyone who has never seen an Indian 
war-canoe race, it would be next to im
possible to describe the excitement and 
enjoyment attending one. The chariots 
in “Ben Hur.” the thuds of the blue- 
Iblooded aspirants for the Derby, the 
Oxford and Cambridge eights, even the 
great America Cup'races pale into in
significance before those of the war 
canoes in the wild and woolly West.
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